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Watches, 
, I have all grades of Waltham 
From the Vanguard 21-jewelled 
to the ordinary 7-jewelled. I sell 
the Omega Precision Watch. 

Optical 
Our stock of Optical Goods is 

very large and varied. Eyes test- 
ed. Don’t lose sight of the fact 

I that we do repairing, so save the 
pieces. 

The home of the 

GRAMOPHONE 
The Gramophone. 
New Machines. 
New Records. 
New Prices. 

Old Records Exchanged FREE.— 
Come and see and hear it. 

H. R. Ouddon, 
Watchmaker Jeweller and 

Optician, 
St Lawi-enco Block, Alexandria. 
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During the next 

F. L. MALONE, 
MERCHANT 
TAILOR... 

ALEXANDRIA, OUT. 

month you will receive 

a great deal of advice. 

You don’t need to be 

advised as to where 

you will buy your fall 

suit. Everybody knows 

that Malone’s .suits ex- 

actly fill the bill, 
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LAXATIVE 
LAQR/PPE 
TABLETS 

AND 
couati 

BALSAM 

THEY A EK SOLD 

. ALL IN ONE 

PACKAOE KOE 

25c. 
AND GUARANTEED 

TO BREAK UP 

ANY COLD OR COUGH 

t J. ricLeister i 
r Druggist and Optician, ^ 

r Alexandria, Ont. ^ 
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J. W. WEEGAR, 
Conveyancer and OommUsioner 

High Court of Justice. 
Several thousand dollars to loan on productive 
farm and town property in the County of 
Glengarry. 

TWTTÏXVIULe, ONT. 

WELL DRILLING 
The andersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that he has pnrbased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rock or 
any kind of sdil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Oat of 862 wells sank not one complaint 
has been heard. 

■^^‘*”ABTHUR OAMPBELD, 
32-lÿ L'Orignal 

Snap up 
The 

Snaps ! 

Just a few more 
of the good things 
advertised last week 
are left. Others are 
profiting by these 
discount sales of 
ours, why don’t you? 
Remember we give 
10% off all our re- 
gular lines also, for 
the balance of this 
month. 

"Cash is Kii 

WILU.SIMPSON 
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► GOOD GOVERNMENT ◄ 

^ On the 10th of this month, the ^ 
a Ontario Government, reported a J 
► balance of $3,747,007 in the trea- 
^ sury. At the present time Que- ^ 
^ bee is in debt to the extent of 2 
► $22,000,000, Bristish Columbia J 
^ $8,000,000, and Nova Scotia $3,- -4 
y 000,000. What a contrast be- ^ 
► tween these and Ontario’s sur- -4 
^ plus ! Since confederation, A 
► Ontario has received in revenue 2 
► about .$124,000,000, and paid out M 
t in expenses $121,000,000 ; never- ^ 
► theless, the government’s finan- ^ 

cial sheet is perfectly clean. -4 
^ Such a state of affairs is not A 
^ common even in large private ^ 
^ businesses. M 

► < 
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NOMINATION MEETING. 

Messrs. J. A. McMillan and W. D. McLeod 
Enter the Lists for Parliamentary Honors. 

Every Appearance of the Liberal Can- 
didate Winning Out. 

-V^ 
McMillan for Glengarry. 
The swing of victory for Ross 

and McMillan w,as never so much 
in evidence before as on Wednesday, 
when the meeting for nomination of 
oandid-itcs for the Provincial House, 
was held in Alexander Hall here, 
and amid, a salvo of cheers, Mr. 
J. A. McMillan was affirmed as the 
Liberal standard bearer, and in a 
speech, bristling with argument and 
fighting vim, he accepted the honor. 

His opponent, as «Iready an- 
nounced, will be Mr. William D. Mc- 
Leod, the Ckmservative nominee. 

'Both candidates arc honorable gen- 
tlemen, but the concensus of opinion 
entertained by the many hundreds 
who attended the day’s proceedings 
was, that Mr. McMillan carried off 
the honors of the day, for in Ins 
lucid defence of the Government’s 
record, and of the present plat- 
form of the Ross administration, as 
well as his caustic criticism of the 
bombastic allegations of Messrs. 
Whitney, Gamey, Wilson and Bray, 
whoso only cry is corruption, in 
which they themselves are appar- 
ently excellent authorities, won 
round after round of applause, and 
at once marked Mr. McMillan as 
one of the rising men of the Pro- 
vince, an able debater and a hard 
but fair bitter. 

Iir several rcsiiects, the day wa.s 
remarkable. In the first place the' 
attendance was about the largest on 
record, ’’and in the second place, 
the irresistible enthusiasm of the 
Liberals was demonstrated when 
they had to charter a special train 
to Convey Mr. de Salaberry from' 
Ottawa to address the French elec- 

ting in the House who had been 
there for sixteen years, and who 
had never delivered a speech. 

Regarding the temperance iiues- 
tion, Mr. Mclxiod stated that he en- 
dorsed Mr. Whitney’s stanNl, with 
respect to that imeasure. 

A feature of Mr. McLeod's speech 
was the utter absence of criticism 
as regards the administration of the 
public service. The only one he re- 

ferred to was the Crown Lands 
Department, in which a clerk had 
been guilty of overstepping his juris 
diction in the sale of some lan^ 
Mr. McMUlan knocked the force out 
of that argument, or statement, 
when he showed that the .clerk in 
question had been discharged for his 
wrong-doing, and that not one dol- 
lar has been made out of the 
transaction by any member of Par- 
liament or official of the Depart- 
ment, excepting the clerk in ques- 
tion. . 

Mr. McLeod closed his remarks by 
appealing for a renewal of their suf- 
frage. * 

He was cordially greeted as he 
resumed his seat. 
• If any doubt existed as to Ihe 
popularity of Mr. McMillan, it was 
dispelled when he was introduced to 
the audience l)y Mr. 'Costello. Cheer 
answered cheer and the applause was 
long and loud. 

At the outset, he made a decided- 
ly favorable impression, and after 
briefly thanking his nominators for 
the honor done him, he immediate- 
ly entered into à discussion of the 
public issues. 

He stated that he and Mr. Mcleod 
were personal friends, but political 

Mr. J. A. McMillan. 

They’re Off-Who Wins ? 
Mr. W. D. McLeod. 

tors in 'their Own native tongue, 
as the committee were disapi>ointed 
on the non-appearance of Mr. Ger- 
vais, of Montreal, who was expect- 
ed to sjaeak. The si>ccial made the 
run from Ottawa to Alexandria in 
•one hour, arriving here shortly alter 
3 o’clock. 

The day’s proceedings were opened 
at noon by Returning Officer Simp 
MU, announcing that he w‘as pre- 
pared to receive nominauous. Those 
of Messrs. McMillan and .McLeod 
were the oniy ones received, and 
an adjournment was made from the 
Town Hall, to Alexander Hall, 
which was literally packed by 
an audience that gave .i most 
attentive hearing and readily appre 
elated the several i>oints scored. The 
gallery was reserved for ladies, who 
were present in large number to 
grace the occasion by their presence, 
and applaud by graceful endorsatiou 
the successful sallies and retorts 
assayed by the several spcaker.s. 

By mutual agreement, Messrs. F. 
T. 'Costello, President of the 'Glen- 
garry Reform Association, and A. D. 
McRae, I^rcsidhut of the Conserva 
tive Association of Glengarry, were 
appointed joint cliairmen, ana by 
their tact and courteous treatment 
added much to the general success 
of the gathering, wliich was ' un- 
marked by any untoward ac't or 
word. i 

The first siieakcr was Mr. McLeod, 
who received a cordial reception. 
After thanking the electors for the 
honor already done him. He appeal- 
ed for a renewal of their suffrage 
and reiterated the campaign cry of 
the Opposition. He charged 'the Gov 
ernment with Vicing corrupt, and 
with being guilty of wrongful dis- 
posal of the Province’s assets. 

He failed,' however, to enunciate 
any platforin proposed by Mr. ,Whit- 
ney. nor even suggested as to who 
would be called into the Cabinet 
should Mr. AVhitnoy be returned to 
IKiw.cr. He stated that he never 
missed !* vote in t"hc House, when 
the legislation in question was in 
the interest of his constituents, or 
aftectcji them in any way. ’ He 
readily acknowlcilgcd that he luid 
never addressed the House, but as- 
serted that there was a member sit 

ly they were at variance. The bur- 
den of Mr. McLeod’s siieech was cor 
ruption. He hid not propounded any 
platform or policy, therefore, he 
found nothing to attack, but as re- 
gards corruption, Mr. McMillan show 
ed that in that respect Conserva- 
tives had been greater sinners than 
Liberals. That does not prove an ex 
tenuation, but it ill became a party 
to cry corruption when their gar- 
ments were stained with some of 
the darkest blots on the political his 
tory of Ontario and Canada. He 
also considered if Mr. McLeod was 
cognizant of the acts of corruption 
as alleged, it would be more in 
keeping for him to state so on the 
floor of the House, where he sat 
for.two yeans, and when the accus- 
ed would have an 'opportunity of 
defending themselves, and not wait- 
ing until he was over three hundred 
miles from Toronto—along the con- 
oCiSsion lines ■ . i 

Mr. McMillan challenged the Op- 
position to make good their as.'ser- 
tions, which were grand stand epi- 
thets and wxjre wholly irrclcvent, ne- 
vertheless, grossly incunsistent. On- 
tario could to-day show a surplus of 
ever three million dollars, while the 
other provinces with equal prospects 
and advantages, were heavily in debt 
and annuajly paid large sums in 
interest. Ont.ario was free, thanks to 
the successive Liberal Governments. 
The speaker then chided Mr. McLeod 
for his silence in the House, and 
while he, the siwaker, did not pro- 
tess to be an orator, he would, if 
returned, at least not ioc ashamed 
to acknowledge on the floor of the 
House, that he was "a man from 
Glengarry,” a county that should at 
least have a voice in Ihe adminis- 
traUon of the puldic affairs of the 
iProvincc. 

Mr. McMillan closed his addie.ss 
amidst thunderous applause and ap- 
pealed to the electors to support 
a continuance of the vyisc and state* 
manship administration of the Hon. 
G. ,W. Ro'ss and his Cabinet, by 
marking their 'oallots for him. 

During liis addrcs.s Mr. McMillan 
made a decided hit by showing how 
inconsistent Coii.scrvatives were in 
this county, when they cried purity 
and at the same time had engaged 

as one of their principal canvas.sera 
Napoleon Bray.. 

Mr. F. D. Monk, K.C., M.P., of 
Jacques Cartier, Quo., and leader of 
the forlorn hope of the Conserva- 
tive party in the Province of Que- 
bec, was the next siicaker. 

For upwards of thirty minutes, 
Mr. Monk, in what well» may be 
termed the inost finished of French 
oratory, in which every effort 
known to an old parliamentarian, 
was brought into play to enfuse en- 
thusiasm into the French-Canadian 
supporters of Mr. McLeod, dealt, 
from a Conservative standpoint, with 
several of the live public issues — 
corruption in particular. 

Despite bis most strenou.s efforts, 
the speaker found it up-hill work 
and must have felt that the large 
majority of his compatriots present, 
keeping before them the kindly 
treatment Jh<w had received from 
the several Liberal Governments,' 
wore behind Mr .McMillan. 

The siiccial train conveying from 
Ottawa Mr. R. do Salaberry, who 
came to Glengarry in the interest 
of Mr. McMillan, not having arriv 
ed at this juncture, Mr. R. R. Sang 
stor, readily, in a short siiceoh brist 
ling with facts, enthusiastically en- 
dorsed Mr. McMillan’s candidature, 
strongly urging members of the 
farming community in particular to 
mark their ballots for Ross and Mc- 
MUlan and four years more of wise 
administration. 

aVs Mr. do Salaberry made his ap- 
pearance upon the platform, there 
was a great outburst of applau.se, 
that gentleman being accorded a ge- 
nuine “Glengarry welcome.’’ 

'Without unnecessary delay Mr. de 
Salaberry proceeded to speak and for 
upwards of half an hour handlcd( 
in a masterly manner the several 
planks that go to. make up the 
Liberal platform. In his opening re 
murks, after expressing the pleasure 
it gave him to visit Glengarry in. 
the interest of his friend, Mr. Mc- 
Millan, the speaker recalled briefly 
the .history of the Liberal party in 
Ontario and Quebec, and the joint 
efforts of Baldwin and Lafontaine, 
to assure liberty and equal rights 
to all classes and creeds livjng un- 
der the Union Jack in this grand 
Canada of ours, he remarked that 
French-Canadians, in an especial man 
ncr, owed a debt of* gratitude to 
the Liberal party, for recognition of 
their rights in the past and at the 
present time, ivlien they find In the 
Ross Cabinet their great leader in 
this Province, the Hon. Mr. Eyan- 
turcl. When they considered Mr. 
Whitney and his colleagues offer no 
special inducement to attract their 
support ot even their sympahty, Mr 
do Salaiierry belicvçd that now in 
a substantial way, by the marking 
of their Pallot for the Ross candi- 
date, they could repay the debt of 
gratiLude they unquestionably owed 
in doing lids tliey would view their 
own future and the interc.sts of their 
Province by assisting to retain in 
ixiwer a Government which has done 
so much towards the good adminis- 
tration of the Province... 

After dealing witli the corruption 
cry and other imints brought .out 
by the previous speakers, Mr. dc 
.Salaberry resumed his' scat amid 
cheers. 

President McRae, in introducing 
Mr. Claude MacdO'nell, M.P., Tor- 
onto, referred to the fact that that 
gentleman’s parents were Glengar- 
rians, having moved from the county 
some years ago. 

Mr. Macdonell was not a stranger 
to an Alexandria audience as in 
1902, he was selected to speak for 
Mr. McLeod at the nomination pro 
ccedings. It was à happy and time- 
ly thought, for had Mr. McRae not 
done so, but feiw would have re- 
membered him. His speech on that 
occasion was not convincing. On 
Wednesday, it was even less.. He 
reiterated the charges of corruption 
and suggested that should Whitney 
he returned to power, Messrs. Foy, 
Rheaume and Hendric would be tak- 
en into the cabinet. He did not pro 
duco any mandate from Mr. Whit- 
ney, neither from Mr. Gamey nor 
from Beattie Nesbitt for making 
the statement. During his remarks 

Mr. Macdonell received an attentive 
hearing, but signally failed to pro- 
duce anything new -that might 
arouse the enthusiasm of Mr. Mc- 
Leod’s friends. 

A most cordial reception was ac- 
corded Mr. P. H. McKenzie, M.P., 
for South Bruce, who followed Mr. 
Macdonell, In support of Mr. Mc- 
Millan. Mr .McKenzie spoke from 
a farmer’s standpoint, but showed 
that he was fully conversant with 
all live provincial issues. He refer- 
red to the new drainage laws, by 
which municipalities are enabled to 
borrow money for drainage purposes 
and by means of which thousands 
of acres of waste land had been 
reclaimed. ! 

The speaker went on to show- 
that Premier Ross and his Cabinet 
have been and are fully alive to 
the 'ixissibilities and wants of New 
Ontario. 'He instanced the Soo in- 
dustries and showed how the Govern- 
ment had safeguarded the interests 
of the Province, and the working 
men. Mr. McKenzie then dealt with 
the corruption cry and in a most 
concise and pleasing manner gave a 
resume of what the Liberal Govern 
ments of Ontario had done for the 
farmers, the laborin;^ men and in 
fact every class of the community. 

Mr. McKenzie was warmly ap- 
plauded as he resumed his seat 
and win, at any future time, re- 
ceive a warm welcome to Glengarry. 

Mr. McLeod then replied briefly. 
The usual cheers brought the 

meeting, which was decidedly in fa- 
vor of Mr. McMillan, to a close. 

Returning Officer Simpson will an- 
nounce the result ot the poll on 
Tuesday, 31st inst. 
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t ^ ^ PROVINCES STAND ^ 

^ Quebec $22,017,902, Nova Sco- ◄ 
► tia $3,028,807, New Brunswick 2 
► $3,213,946, British Columbia 4 
^ ^,539,878 in debt. ^ 
^ Contrast the above with the ^ 
► proud standing held by Ontario 4 
^ today, the Ontario surplus lying 2 
^ to the Province’s credit in their ^ 
► charted banks is $3,747,697, not 4 
^ one farthing of which is part or 2 
Ç parcél of the sale of any bonds. ^ 
► The electors of Glengarry will 4 
^ see to it that the opportunity 2 

will not be afforded to Mr. 2 
► Whitney and his horde of office 4 
^ seekers to gain the control of 2 
^ the treasury benches and place .*) 
► the Province in the unfortunate 4* 

^ prediement her sister-Provinces 2 
^ are found in to-day. 2 

t ^ 
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The BO'7 at School. 

H I were asked to state in a 
single word the secret of a good 
life for a boy in school, I should! 
say without the slightest hesitation 
that such a secret lies in the word 
“honesty.” A narrow definition cjî 
that word proposes that an “honest” 
person is not a thief, that he docs 
not steal the personal possessions of 
some one else ; but a truer defini- 
tion includes all that we mean by 
“truthful,’.’ “upright,” “diligent,” and 
many other mighty, words. An hon- 
est boy will not attempt the self- 
deception that accompanies bad Iia- 
bits, or the deception of fellow-stu- 
dents or teachers that accompanies 
open sin ; he will be straight-forT 
ward, earnest, manly ; he w\ll exhibit 
those fine qualities of human life 
which «very one admires ; he will 
please God. To grow in the grace 
of honesty means the dovclopment 
of a character that is great and 
good. I commend to every school- 
boy .that he be honest under all 
cireumstances and in view of any 
cou'sequences.—Eugene lUlen Noble, in 
Christian Advocate. 

Statutory Deciaration. 
DOMINION OF CANADA, 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 

To WIT. 

I, Charles Hebert Cline, of the Town of Cornwall, in 
the County of Stormont, Barrister in Law, 

DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT on the after- 
noon of the 17th dav of January, 1905, I had a conversation 
with Napoleon Bray on the C. A. Ry. train in which the 
said Bray told me he was working in the County of Glen- 
garry against John Angus McMillan, the Liberal Candidate, 
in the coming Elections to get even with him for some old 
grievence he had against him, but was also going to speak 
for Mr. Labrosse, the Liberal Candidate in the County of 
Prescott. ^ 

AND I make this solemn Declaration conscientiously 
believing the same to be true and by virtue of the Act 
respecting extra-judicial oaths. 

Declared before me at this Town of 

Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 

lE- .T A TY C. H. CLINE. garry, this 19th day of January, A. D. 

1905. 
F. T. COSTELLO, 

A Commissioner. 
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[COUNTY AND DISTRICT. I 
t . 3 ► Interesting Items Gathered by Industrious Corre- 4 
t spondents of The News. < 
t ^ ZAAAAAAÀAÀAAAAAAAAAAÀAÀÀÀAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Bains ville f Lancaster 
Mr. C. A. MoNauighton, who has 

been a most valued employee of Mr. 
D. r. J. Tobin, merchant, has re- 
cently resigned his iwsition to enter 
the employ of one of Montreal’s 
leading wiiolesale IMUSCS. 

Quito a numl)er of Sunday School 
workers from ILancastcr ana vicinity 
attended the 27th annual convention 
held in St. Andrew's Church, tVil- 
liamstown, this week. 

At a meeting called for the pur- 
poses <if moderating in a call to a 
minister for Knox congregation, it 
was decided to proceed in 'the mat- 
ter of extending .a call to the Rev. 
Roderick i)dcKay, of Dalhousie. 

Mr. Henry A. Cameron, o"f Nelson, 
RJC., arrived recently at his home 
Kiust Front, and will make an ex- 
tended. visit with his parent.s, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Cameron, 

y Mr. Hugh A. Maepherson has gone 
'to take up h'ts studies in the Ot- 

tawa University. 
Mr. Edward Grant, .accompanied 

by his mother, Mrs. Rachael Grant, 
left the first of tjie week for Lu- 
dington, Mich., where they will spend 
some time. 

Another car load of A 1 coal has 
been received by Mr. D. P. J. To- 
bin this week. 

Miss Kate Wightman bt Winni- 
peg, Man., is visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wightman, of 
this village. 

Dunvegan 
Caledonia District L.O.L. met here 

on the 10th inst., at 2 p.m. Notwith 
standing the terv stormy weather 
.and the heavy roads, there was a 
good attendance. Reports from the 
various lodges showed the district 

■ to be in a healthy condition, nume- 
rically and financially. The follow- 
ing officers were elected ; i 

District Master—Rev. H. D. leitch, 
St. Elmo., 

D.^puty Master—D. P. McDougall, 
Maxvillo. 

Chaplain—William Ewan McAlpin, 
Vanklcck Hill. 

Rec. Scc’y—W'. Blyth, Dunvegan. 
Fin. Scc’y—D. D. Dewar, Dunvegan. 
Treas.—D. D. McGregor, Athol. 
Director of Ceremonies-William 

Charlton, Riccville. 
lecturer—Thos. Wylie, Pendleton. 
The next annual meeting will be 

held at Riceville on the second 
Tuesday in January, 190(i. 

Dyer 
The storm king reigned supreme 

here on Friday and Saturday last. 
Our school re-opened here under 

the able management of Miss K. 
McEwen, Moose Creek. 

Mr. W'. J. Buell paid Maxvillc a 
business trip on Monda^. 

The many friends of Mr. Dan Mc- 
Rae are happy to learn that he is 
steadily improving. 

Mr. John A.i McRae returned 
home after spending sometiuie with' 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. H. E. Carson, of Ottawa, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends 
here. 

Mrs. C. McRae, of Crysler, is at 
present visiting her brother-in-law, 
F. McR|ae, 

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. MeEwen, of 
pioomington, visited at W. J. 
Buell’s bn Tuesday. 

Among those who , attended the 
party at D. Cameron’s Sandring- 
ham, on Tuesday', evening, were. Miss 
N.. McEwen and S'. McLeod. 

Dr. and Mrs. Stewart, of Moose 
Creek, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McRae on Friday. 

Moose Creek 
“Listen my Dearie’’—Snow Shoe 

Tramp to Pine Hurst on Thursd.iy 
yvening- 

J. 'T. Gagnon, of Ottawa, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Milton Blair visited Montreal 
friends during the week. 

J. Ketchum, 'Ottawa, paid Moose 
Creek a business visit yon 'Tuesday. 

Fred. Villenauvc, of the Parry 
Sound R.y., is visiting friends here. 

The Glee Club spent a very iileas 
ant evening at the residence of 
Mrs. Duncan Cameron, Sandringham, 
on Wednesday evening. 

Division Court fwas held here on 
Wednesd.iy. There were very few 
oases, which speaks well for the law 
and order of this community. 

The hockey match on ilic Moo.so 
Creek rink on Saturday bcVwocn the 
Muffers and Duffers, re.sulted in a 
score of 2 to 1 in favor of the 
Muffers. Nolliing but scientific licc- 
key and politics were indulged in 
and excitement amongst tho specta- 
tors lan high. 

The first fancy dres.s carnival of 
the season was held on the Ai'cna 
on Tuesday evening. Music was fur- 
nished during the evening by Mr. 

\Pclky'. A very large crowd of spec- 
tators were yiresent and much cre- 
dit is due Mr. Aime Labro.sse, the 
proprietor, who had the ice'in ship 
shaiie and tlie rink beautifully illu- 
minated and this with the varied 
c.iLred costumes presented a very 
pretty appearance. Miss Esther Mun- 
ro, as “Hard to Beat,’’ captured the 
ladies’ priisc, while P. Lafleur, of 
Crysler, who represented an “Indian 
Chief,’' was awarded the gentleman’s 
prize. The judges were. Dr. V. A. 
.Stcw.irt, J. B. 'V'illenauve, E. Bru- 
nette and three others w'hose names 
your corres[)ondent is unable to 
get. ( 

Tho Bainsvillc Dcbufcinig Club iicld 
a very sac-ccs.sful uicetinig last Fri- 
day night. Tho subject of <lebatc 
was, “Resolved that ectucacion is 
more loencficiai to society than 
h<^ltli.” 

Mr. D. D. MeCuai^î lead the affir- 
mative *a.nd John F. McRae, H. ÏI. 
.Partridge led. the negative, and was 
ably supported by Jas. A. Sanigster 
and Mrs. X>. D. McCuaig. 

The judges decided in favor of 
the affirmative. 

Meeting's arc held every Friday 
evening at 7.30. 

The secretary, W. R. .Partridge, 
would be pleased to correspond with 
neighboring societies with a view to 
arranging friendly contests in de 
bate with his club. 

Kirk Hill 
Wedding hell.s arc ringing. 
Mr. George McIntosh p.rid Mon- 

treal a visit last Monday. 
Mr. M. J. McMillan is at present 

eng.aged hauling logs to Dalkeith 
y Mr. Alex. Clark visUed friends in 
the eighteenth last Monday. 

The "Vachon Bros, are engaged pres' 
sing at D. R. A. McGIIUvray’s at 
present. 

Mr. D. W. McLeod is hauling logs 
for the purpoisc of building a new 
barn. 

Mr. Dan. McGillivray and Miss S. 
McGillivray paid Vanklcck Hill a 
friendly call on the 10th. 
VTho Obleman Bros, arc doing a 
rushing business hauling hay from 
tho Bonnie Briar Farm. 

Mr. iTohn N. McCrimmon was the 
guest of Mr. A. D. McGillivray *ast Monday. , 

Mr. William R. Montgomery paid 
Dalkeith friends a business visit 
Monday. 

Mrs. Angus H. Dewar was Ihe 
guest of Mrs. Mil«s McMillan last 
Sunday. 

Tho meeting in Pine Grove Lodge 
of the O.Y.B. Tuesday c'vcning was 
largely attended. 

Miss K. A. Dewar w'as the guest 
of Miss Mary Dewar on Monday 
«vening. 

Mr. D. A. McGillivray was en- 
gaged Monday last in Jiauling grain 
to Dalkeith station. 

Mr. Freddie McLennan called at 
Mr. D. D. McLeod’s last Monday. 

Green Valley 
Miss McCuaig, of Montreal, 

who has Ix^en •visitiu-^j friend.s here 
since the Xmas holidays, returned 
to the city Thursday morning. 

Misses Mary A. and Ma^jigie A. Mo 
Do.r»ald, of Qgdensburg, N.Y., are 
visitinig their jiarents here. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald is visitinig fri 
ends in Kemi^tvillc at iDresent. 

Mr. W. S. McDowall paid us a 
call on Sunday evening. 

Miss Bella Montgomery, Dalhousie, 
was tiiu guest of Mr.s. W.. O'Dair 
jn Monday. 

Quite a delay in the C. R. 
freight and passenger traffic on Mon 
day morning was cauS'iid by the oe- 
raiiing of a car caused by a broken 
truck. The accident hapi)cncd about 
two and a half miles east of the sta- 
tion here, alK)ut 6 a.m. The track 
was not clear for trains until about 
half past twelve at noon, when 
traffic proceeded as usual. Dost 
O’Dair having served breakfast Xo 
over a hundred persons, being pas- 
sengers on No. Ü train delayed by 
the accident. 

A very pleasant evening was .spent 
at the residence of Mr. A. J. Mc- 
Donald on Tuesday, when dancing 
and jard playing were indulged m 
until the wee sma’ hours. 

Dominionville 
Miss Ada McDougail, school ma’am 

spent 'Saturday ami Sunday at her 
home in Maxvillc. 

Miss Florence Cameron is .siKndiiig 
the week visiting friends in fjole 
St. George. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Rol)crtsoin„ 
of the North' Branch, Martintown, 
were guc.sts of Mr. and iVlrs. J. P. 
McNaughton Saturday. 
JrMiss Ida H. McDiarmid left tor 
Ottawa Tuesday evening, where she 
goes to take a course in the Bu.si- 
Dcss College of that city. 

Miss Bella Grant, of Maxvillc, i.s 
sjxinding the week the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. P. Kennedy. 

Dan Kennedy spent Saturday .in 
Alexandria. 
. Miss Ethel Christie, of Apple Hill, 
accompanied by her brothers, J^ohn 
C. and Archie Stanley, spent Mon- 
day evening at the homo of John 
P. McNaughton., 

Master Wilfrid Jackson is renew 
ing acquaintanoeis with some of his 
old Maxvillc playmates, this week. 

A farewell party was tendered Miss 
Ellen Bergeron at lier home here 
on Monday evening, prior to her d,c- 
parture for Ottawa. 

Miss Mary McDonald is at pre- 
sent a guest of Mrs. B. Mansell. 

Tho regular weekly meeting of tho 
Literary' Society was held on Tues- 
day evening. 

Miss Ross, who is .siicnding the 
winter with her sister, Mrs, J. A. 
Cameron, visited Mrs. J. J. And.cr- 
son, Notfield, this week. 

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant'—is strorij' ' 
rocommended by tlio medical profession 
A safeguard against infectious diseases. 

Maxville. 
Mr. “W. N. Daul•'^;y, i>ropricLor of 

tho Ccji'tral Marble Worksj was i.n 
AlcxfUidria on Friday. 

Mis.s Mary Agnes McDiarmid. has 
accepted the position of toachnr in 
the Gth Ccn. School, Kenyon^ 

On Friday last, iVDs. F. L’. Mc- 
Dougall was in Alexandria, the 
guest of her daughter, Miss Violet, 
of the High School. 

Mr J. W. Wcegar was in Mon- 
treal on business the early part of 
the week. 

His many Glengarry friends will 
ixîgret to learn that Mr. Thos. 
Muuro, son of Thos. Munro, HSLJ., 
7tii Rox., is ill in AVinniijeg^ 

We learn that it is the uuenLion 
of Mr. James Anderson, Dominion- 
ville, to sell his high cla.ss .stock 
and implements by j[)ublic auction, 
some -time in February. 

Mass was ecleoratea here, in tho 
Public Hall, on Sunday, by Rev. Wm* 
Fox, of Alexandria. 

The members of the Congrega-^ 
ticnal Choir were most pleasantly- 
entertained at the manse on Tues- 
day evening, by Rev. J. Ï. and Mrs. 
Daley. 

Maxville friends extend congrati/- 
lations to Miss Jeanetta McEwen, 
daughter of John A. McEwen, Esq., 
5th Rox., who %yas married in Win- 
nipeg, on ^Thursday, 29th Doc., to 
Mr. Alex. D. McRae, of Carlyle, 
N.W.'T., but formerly of Warina, 
Ont. 

Mr. E. (R. Frith, of the Central 
Marble Works, has just completed 
a beautiful red granite monument 
to be erected in NorUi Bay to the 
memory of the late Dr. Carruthers. 
He is also being engaged complet- 
ing other Tine Jobs for Western 
points. 

Mr. Geo. Dillabough, of Dingwall’s 
harness shop, has severed his con- 
nection with that institution and in 
tends going West. George will be 
missed. 

The annual report of the Bank 
of Ott':.wa has been distributed and 
sho-ws chat institution to be in an 
excellent financial condition. 

Mr O. C. Merkley was at Ches- 
tervillc on Friday, 13th inst., attend 
ing the funeral of Jiis mother. 

The Liberal committee have ojicn 
ed a committee room in the Mc- 
Arthur Block, Mechanic St., which 
will be kept opened until after the 
25th. 

Mr. Wm. McBain has moved to 
Monckland, where he has secured a 
situation for the wincer. 

Mr. W. Dousett, our enterprising 
hay and grain merchant, shipped 12 
cars ^,pf hay last week to differ- 
ent points. Wra. is a hustler. 

The Edward'S Creamery and Mr. 
Jos. Guerrier, butcher, are putting 
in their supply of ice for the 
^mmer. 
'The contract for- lighting the 

streets has been let to Mr. Wm. 
Dousett. The work will be well done, 
^ier many friends will regret to 

know that Mrs. Allan Cameron, Cth 
Kenyon, had the misfortune to have 
her hip fractured by a recent fall. 

Mr. W. Colpuhoun has sold his 
property on Main St. to Mr. Peter 
ÿraccy, of Riceville. 
\ The celebrated Jubilee Çiagers 
will appear here to-morrow, Satur 
day, eveninng. If you want a mu- 
sical treat, attend. 

On Sunday, the morning service 
Ln the Presbyterian Church was eon 
ducted by Rev. J. R. Mclxjod, of 
Three Rivers. In the evening, ±iev. 
Thos. Bennett, Secretary of tlie 
Bible Society, delivered his annual 
addrcæ in the interc.st of the So- 
ciety. 

Th'» annual meeting of the Max- 
ville Public Library was held a few 
days ago. The Board 6Î Directors 
for the year .1905, is as follows: 
S J. Mackey, W. N. Dauley, J. A. 
Welsh, Dr. D. A. Irvine, Dr. J. H. 
Munro, Dr. W. (B. McDiarmid, A. 
MePhadden, Rev. J. T. Daley, John 
C. Christ'c, Dr. A. T. Morrow, ReV 
H. D. Txitch and Alex. McEwen. 

On Wednesday evening, Glengarry 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons lield a 
most successful session, when de- 
grees were conferred ui>on a class 
of 32 candidates. Among tJic officers 
present were, Most Excellent Com- 
panion Bha.w from Kingston, and 
Past i^rincipals Elvidge, Vanklcck 
Hill, and Garrioch and Gorrcll, of 
Ottawa. At the conclusion of the 
evening’s work, a banquet was serv 
ed in the I*ublic Hall, Mrs. *\V^ J, 
Kennedy Ixîing caterer. A most ex 
cellent supixïr was served, and sev- 
eral happy sj.)eeches wore deliverod. 

The meeting in Ihc Public Hall 
on Saturday evening, in support of 
Mr. John A. McMillan, Liberal can- 
didate for the Provincial House, -vvas 
a most successful affair. Some three 
or four hundred were îii attendance 
and the several si>eakers received an 
enthusiastic hearing. Mr. J. P.. Mo 
Naughton, Reeve bf Kenyon, occu- 
pied the chair, and in addition to 
Mr. McMillan, speeches were 'deliver- 
ed by J. T. Schell, M.P., Dr. Cliami 
berlain, of Duiidas, and Hugh Mun- 
ro, Esq., of Alexandria. During the 
evening, several violin selections 
were given by Mr. Rk 'McDon.ild, 
the blind violmi-st. ^Mr. McMillan, 
made a decidedly favorable impres- 
sion on this his first apiicaranco 
and consequently exploded the mis- 
leading rei>oi-Ls re-garding himself, 
which appear to be the Opposition’s 
only stock-in-trade in this vicinity, 
and which are being circulated with 
an assiduity worthy of a better 
cause. 

Williamstown 
WUUamstown 

1). R. McLennan, M.D., of Daw- 
son City, is si>ending a day or two 
at his home here. 

A large number of delegates are 
in attendance at the Sunday School 
co,n vent ion here. 

Miss E. K. Cotter returned to Mon 
treal on Wednesday. 

To Cure a CoM in One Day 
Tidte Laxdtilve Bromo Qidiiine Tablets.^ 
Swut MBBoo boxes MM ia 12 mombs. 7^ 

Cares Ctip 
in 'Two Days. 

on every 
box, 25c. 

E, I. Shennett lias a very fine 
sheet of ice on his-rink and keeps 
it in first class shaixi. It deserves 
liberal patronage. 

The annual meeting of the Wil- 
liamstown Public TAbrary was held 
on Monday last, officers : 

G. H- Macgillivray, Esq., Presd. 
Jas. McDonald, M.A., Vicc-Presd. 
M. J. Mcljcnnan, Sec'y* 
J. A. B. McLennan, Treas. 
J. C. Brown, Xiibrarian. 
iBalanee on hand, $33.20. 
Bocks in Library, 1C5Ü. 
Books purchased 1904, 140. 
Books tent out 1901, 1S75. 

Catalogues will be issued this 
month lOc. each.. 

Passif ern 
Vote for McMillan. 
MÎS.S Chri.sty McCulloch, of T’air 

view, spent a few xlays the guest of 
Mr. R. McCormick. ' 

Miss McCulloch of Ale.xandria, is 
the guest of Mr. R. McCulloch this 
week. 

Messrs. N. McLean and Wm. Mc- 
Donald, of Baltic's Corners, passed 
through here while cn route to 
Alexandria. i i 

DR. HUGO’S 
T 

MAKE 

HeaijfWiiinen 
No possible statement sHould 

be of greater interest to ivomen 
than the above. Dr. Hugo’s 
Health Tablets for Women make 
healthy women. 

It should interest them, because 
nine W'omen in every ten ■would 
look better, feel better and be bet- 
ter by taking a single box of these 
tablets. Their effect upon sick, 
tired and run-down women, what- 
ever the cause, is really remark- 
able. Being compounded for the 
special needs of women and con- 
taining the, latest remedies for 
women known to medical science, 
in the twentieth century, there is, 
not an organ in the female bodji 
which is not benefited hv these;, 
tablets. , , i 

Each one is stimulated anil 
brought back to its normal con-! 
dition. They cure by stopping 
the cause of the ailment. 

How They Bring Health 
Take, for example, the uterine 

system. .Their action is such that 
they make women reg^ulat and 
overcome all menstrual troubles,' 
They stop all drains on the sys- 
tem, such as whites. They allay 
inflammation, both of the womb 
and ovaries. 

Then again, they act on the^ 
nervous system, strengthening the 
neyes and allaying the nefvouS'^ 
ness to which many women are 
subject The kidneys and livet 
are stimulated in carrying off the! 
secretions and impurities of the^ 
body. They act on the stomacit 
and bowels, helping digestion, in- 
creasing the appetite and removw 
ing constipation. In fact, thd 
whole system will respond to tbef 
remedy. The appetite will retunn 
and the color to the cheek. The 
weight will increase and nervotu-'' 
ness disappear. Strength will be*' 
come vigorous and life wortii 
living. 

A Single Box Effective 
If women would only believe 

Our statement and take one box, 
they would ever after thank us 
and the good physician who gave 
the remedy to women. The pale, 
emaciated woman would become 
plump in figure and ruddy in 
countenance. The cross and ner- 
vous woman would become pleas- 
ant and composed. The sick and 
tired one would become healthy 
and vigorous. 

And still, it is just like some 
women to suffer in silence with 
a remedy right in reach. 

While some, however, are thus 
foolish and are suffering for their 
foolishness, thousands have been 
wise and now declare with grati- 
tude, from actual experience, that 

DiMlsMliiilgls 
„BirWOMEN , 

H^nEKmYW(»ra 
If I had GTono to paris to see Dr, 

Hugo himself I don't believe I would 
have received any more benefit than 
your tablets have given me. I am 
now well-sound In body and mincL 
What more could I ask of any phy- 
sician? It gives mef pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Hugo's Health Tab- 
lets for women. 

FLORENCE FETRIDCE, 
Alsoma. Ont. 

50c per box at dealers or by mail 

B. N. Robinson & Co. Coaticook. Que. j 

Are You Satisfied ? 

Last -week we advertised a lot of special prices on 
special lines. 

A great many of our customers took advantage ot the 
low prices we quoted and bought the goods advertised. 
They are well satisfied now because they saved money. 
ARE YOU ? If not, you should look over last week’s ad’, 
as we still have some of the lines advertised. 

To both those who have bought and those who have 
not, our advice is read Leslie’s ad’ every week. It will pay 
you. 

Some of the Specials for 

this week are : 

15 half body string bells, regular price, 75c to $1.25 
each, your choice for 50c. 

10 full body string bells, regular price $1.00 to $2.00 
each, your choice for 80c. 

8 full size Dutch Kerse}’ horse blankets, regular price 
$1.40, now for $1.15. 

4 full size “Stay on’’ Kersey horse blankets, regular 
price $1.75, now for $1.40. 

75 onl}', white bôwls, medium size, regular price loc 
each, now for 7c. 

100 only, white bowls, large size, regular price 8c each, 
now for 5c each. 

16 only, Bissel’s carpet sweepers, regular price $3.50 
each, now for $2.75 each. 

We also have a large stock of axes ranging in price 
from 40c to $1.40 each, and will be pleased to give }mu 
special low prices on them any time you call. > 

(To be continued in the next.j 

P. LESLIE & SON, 
ALEXANDR; j ■ : 

Alexandria’s Leading General Store. 

A big lot of 
Remnants 

AT Wonderful 
low Pricqs 

STOCK TAKING 

Unequalled bargains 

in heavy goods 

First in 
First served 

P. H. HUOT & ^ON, Alexandria. 
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“The Up=Town Store” 
—-In the  

“Glengarry Block.” 

We •vvill sell at greatly reduced prices, men’s, boys’, and childs’, Oil- 
tanned Moccasins, Buckskin, Moccasins. 

Lumbermen’s rubbers in one, two buckle and laced— sold cheap. 

Toadies’ cloth Jackets, and top skirts. A fine line of silk blouses were 
$3.50 now. $2..50. We have still a few good Astrachan and Bochara Jackets, 
in s;izes of 36 inches to 46 inches, and lengths 30 inche.s to 36 inches. Also 
Coot\ Jackets which we will sell at a big reduction in price. For men we 
have all sizes of Coon Coats, also Wombat Coats and fur lined Coats ^ich 
we ■will sell cheap. We have also a good stock of robe.s, cheap. 

A fine lot of Salt Herring in barrel and barrels. We have reduced 
our price also in dishes. Remember we keep everything kept in a first-class 
General Store, it will pay to call to examine our goods during January cheap 
sale—CASH paid for pork. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
“The Up-town Store,” Vankleek Hill 



; ROBERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a SDecialty ■ 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 

' Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s ^ 
Flour for sa,le at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakerv. 

SIGHT TESTING 
On Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Saturdays. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Graduate Chemist acd Optician, 

ALEXANDRIA, - ONTARIO 

Farms for Sale. 
The undersigned has about 25 

farms for sale in the County of 
Glengarry, of all descriptions. 

Parties desirous of purchasing a 
farm should communicate with 
the undersigned. 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
4^cr Ins. Ap^en 

iTANADIAN ' 
Î-.-'^'PACIFIC’ 

PROVINCIAL 
ELECTIONS 

EXCURSION TICKETS AT SINGLE FARE 

will be sold between all stations in 
Onbirio, going January 2ith and 25tb, 
good returning until January 26th, ’05 

/E*. KERR, 
^ 0. P. B. Agt., Alexandria 

WOOL eHRDING, 
SPINNING AND 
EXeHRNGING ... 

Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

A constant supply of a superior quality 
of single yarn in both warp and filltng for 
all purposes in white, light gray, darfc gray, 
hlack, brown, blue and scarlet, also donbled 
and twisted yarn for knitting in each of 
those colors and also in mixed colors, will 
be kept on hand for sale and to exchange 
for wool, value for vaine, the same as for 
other goods or by the easterner furnishing 
the wool required to make the yarn ha 
wants (being ten pounds of wool for every 
nine ponndk of yarn) and paying the 
charges in cash for the work done. Also 
fine and strong wearing tweeds, flannels, 
blankets, bed sheeting, Ladies’ cloth and 
heavy dress goods ; heavy, all wool, horse 
blankets, &o, for sale and to exchange for 
wool on favourable terms. 

Also cash paid for wool. 

O. P. STACKHOUSE, 
Stackhouse Mills, Peveril, P.Q. 

FURNITURE 
AND 

Your 
Ideal 
CracKer 

Think of ail the good kinds 

of crackers you ever tatsted. 

The creamy whiteness of the 

first—the lightness of the 

second — the crispness of 

another—the appetising ap» 

pcarance of another — the de» 

licious eating of the fifth. 

Then see how we’ve conv 

bined aJ! these five points into 

one cracker. 

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas 
Conjure up your ideaJ— 

your perfect cracker—amd 

you'll find it in Mooney's Per^ 

fection Cream Sodas. 

FOR SALE. 
Town and Farm Properties for sale on 

very reasonable terms. Also for sale three 
etoresand three hotels, situated in advant- 
ageous localities. 

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates. 
Apply to 

, JAS. j. MCDONALD, 
Beal Estate Agent, 

Alexandria 

A carload of 

LYN 
FLOUR 

To arrive this week. , All the 
leading brands at right prices. 

If you are not using Lyn 
Flour, ask your neighbors 
what they think of it. 

Wheat is * advancing in 
price and prospects are that 
the price of flour will be ad- 
vanced in the near future. 

A*^word to the wise is suffi- 
cient. 

E. J. DEVER, 
DALHOUSIE STATION. 

NEW CATALOGUE just from the 
press will help yon dscide the school 
question. A copy mailed free to anyone 
interested in seouring a thorough practical 
education. Address : 

Geo. P. Smith, 
Principal. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

GOIl^ 

DBAGOOlSDEFEiTED 
Kuropatkin Reports That Japs 

Suffer Great Loss- 

SUCCESSFUL SKIRMISHES 

Damaged the Kailway Line Six Miles From 

Yinkow and Captured Big Supplies— 

Ketreat ot Gen Mlstchenke's Kaid- 

ing Force After a Loss of 300 

Men—Exchange of Frlsouers 

Arranged For. 

St. Petersburg, J an. 17 —General 
Kuropatkin has sent this report to 
the Emperor: "During the evening of 
Jan. 10, one and a half companies 
of Japanese infantry and half a 
squadron of Japanese dragoons were 
defeated with great loss. 

"On Jan. 11, a Japanese company 
and two squadrons, which wore oc- 
cupying Newchwang, were driven out 
by our Cossacks, who occupied the 
place and afterwards pursued the 
company, defeating it and inflicting 
heavy loss. Tjie same night our pa- 
trols damaged the railroad lino, tele- 
graph line, a train and two loco- 
motives. During these two days our 
cavalry defeated several small de- 
tachments and captured one officer, 
3,4 soldiers and 500 carts with 
stores. Our casualties wore three of- 
ficers killed and lO wounded, and 15 
soldiers killed and 49 wounded. 

"On Jan. 12, our patrols damaged 
the railroad six miles from Yinkow. 
At, 4 p.m., Jan. 12, a Russian de- 
tachment reached Yinkow. Our artil- 
lery cannonaded the station, set fire 
to the stores and stormed the sta- 
tion. The Japanese opened fire with 
rifle and machine guns, and our men 
sought shelter in ditches and again 
attacked, until they reached the rail- 
road line, when a strong force of 
Japanese cavalry appeared, advanc- 
ing from Tasjiikiow. Our forces, be- 
ing inferior, retired, carrying away 
nearly all the killed and wounded. 
The stores at Yinkow were ablaze 
the whole night.” 

Ba.s Losiet Were 300. 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.—A tele- 
gram from Siakhotan states that 
Gen. Mlstchenko’s raiding force, 
learning that five Japanese battal- 
ions had appeared near Tashikiowa, 
retreated northwards, and succeeded 
in regaining the Russian lines. Their 
losses were about 300 killed or 
wounded, all the latter being brought 
away» 

Will Bxchans# Frisoners* 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 17.—Japan’s 
consent to an exchange of prisoners 
according to classes and rank has 
just been received here. Consequent- 
ly in the near future three Russian 
officers captured on the Russian vol- 
unteer fleet cruiser Ekatcrinoslav by 
the Japanese will be exchanged for 
three Japanese officers captured on' 
the Japanese transport Kinshin, sunk 
by the Russians in the Sea of Jap- 
an, and Sado, driven ashore by the 
Russians in the Sea of Japan. Thê 
question of an exchange of prisoners 
on this basis was raised by Russia 
last summer. 

Ckium Asked to Keep Nentral. 

Washington, D.C., Jan. 17— 
China's attention has again been in- 
directly invited by the American 
Government to the necessity lor a 
faithful maintenance of her neutral- 
ity not only In her personal interest, 
but in the interest of the world's 
peace. United States Secretary of 
State Hay on the receipt of full text 
of Count Lamsdorfl’s note expressing 
Russia's belief that China’s neutral- 
ity had been repeatedly violated, yes- 
terday prepared instructions for the 
American charge at Pekin, directing 
him to make inquiry of thé Chinese 
Government regarding the situation. 

YYoman Found Disguised As Kussiun. 

Tokio, Jan. 17.—It is reported 
that a Japanese gendarme discover- 
ed a woman about 20 years old, dis- 
guised, among the Russian prisoners 
brought to Nishim. She was much 
embarrassed at the exposure and is 
now located in special quarters. 

Aim to End tbs War, 

Barcelona, Spain, Jan. 17.—A cur- 
ious method for terminating the 
Russo-Japanese war was initiated at 
a meeting hero yesterday. Delegates 
representing 100 labor and other so- 
cieties tele^aphed to the internation- 
al anti-militarist committee of Hol- 
land, demanding that a general 
strike be proclaimed in all countries 
with the object of ending hostilities 
in the Far East. 

JAPS ENTER PORT ARTHUR. 

UNDERTAKING 
Th®. undersigned has put in 

a new stock of the most up-to- 
date furniture w’hich he offers 
at a small advance on cost. 

Special Premium 
To all who purchase to the amount 

of $15.00 or over, he will give FREE 
a child’s sleigh valued at $2.00 or a 
-lady’s rooking chair valued at $2.50. 

UNDERTAKING A 
SPECIALTY. 

H. D. McGILLIS, 
Glen Robertson, - Ontario. 

WEST 

Selling off at Cost 

As I intend going west in the spring, 
I will sell the balance of my 
stock at COST. Parties 
wanting bargains. 

In First-Class Groceries 

Will find it to their advantage to pur- 

chase while this sale is on. All 
book accounts, notes, etc., will 
be required to be settled at once 
as all accounts not settled will 
be handed in for collection. 

H. A. Miller, 
' Alexandria. 

Triumphal Procession Was Five Miles 
IiOng'~How It Was Composed. 

Headquarters of the-Third Japan- 
ese Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 14, 
via Tientsin, Jan. 17.—The victori- 
ous Japanese army yesterday form- 
ally entered Port Arthur. Gen. Nogï 
with his staff entered first through 
the old town and took his staff in 
the public square of the town. 

The army was represented by one 
regiment from each brigade. The pro- 
cession, which was five miles long, 
was three hours passing the saluting 
base, after which the troops passed 
out of the city through the new 
town. The correspondents then visit- 
ed the captured city for the first 
time. The old toWn buildings were 
badly smashed by shells, but in the 
new town the damage was slight. 
All the shipping in the harbor was 
badly damaged. 

Dl.xraceful Seen.. On Surrender. 

Proposals for the surrender of Port 
Arthur were first made Dec. 29, at a 
council of war. Gen. Stoesscl was in 
favor of surrendering, but some of 
his general officers were bitterly op- 
posed to it. q'he regimental officers 
and the troops were not consulted. 

The first nows they had of the sur- 
render was Jan. 1, after Gener.ul 
.Sloe.s.seI had communicated with the 
Japano.se. The scenes following thd 
surrender were disgrâccful. Drunken 

soldiers filled the streets and refused 
to obey their officers. Many ot them 
destroyed the guns upon the posi- 
tions they had defended, and came 
into the city without permission. The 
infantry loudly protested that thd 
fortress had been given away, threw 
their rifles and ammunition into the 
harbor and proceeded to break into; 
warehouses and loot and drink until 
in a helpless condition. 

Surrender Not "Nocessary. 

It Was evident that the surrender 
was not necessary, as there were 31,-1 
000 effective men in the fortress. I'hd 
supply of ammunition was short, bull 
it was' not exhausted. Pood .wa:l 
scarce, but ,private stores were not 
requisitionêd by the military. Th.ire 
is no difficulty in getting good meald 
in the city oven now, from the stored 
in private possession A portion of 
the fortress was capable of dcfcnc,! 
for months longer. It was the opliD 
ion of non-combatants at Port Ar^ 
thur that the surrender was unncccs-i 
sary, as the troops wore willing and 
able to fight to the bitter end. Gen, 
Stoesscl was much blamed for wh.Tt 
was characterized as a disgraceful 
conclusion of a splendid defence; 
which ended with the death of Ma- 
jor-Gen. Kondrachonko, who was lov-> 
ed by the soldiers and was the lifd 
of the defence. 

SerrloeH For the Dead. 

Memorial services were held yester- 
day in honor of the spirits of the 
ilapanese dead, upon the plain north 
of the villages of Shushi, a short dis- 
tance from Port Arthur. Regiments 
representing the entire Japanese 
army wore present. A shrine was 
erected on the crest of a small hill 
and the troops formed a circle 
around it. Gen. Nogi and his staff 
were present. Lunch was served af- 
terwards in the open to all the offi- 
cers present. It was a splendid spec- 
tacle. 

SAM CANNON, EX-FIGHTER. 

Cut His Throat 'With a Kazor and Be- 
slated Constable. 

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—With a gaping 
■wound in his throat, inflicted with a 
razor, which ho still held in his 
hand, Sain_ Cannon, ex-prize fighter 
and former sparring partner of Frank 
Slavin on the Pacific Coast, lay on 
his bod in his lodging house on Main 
street, at noon yesterday and fought 
with those who attempted to take 
the weapon from him. He seemed 
flendi.shly determined to add to the 
horror of his attempt to terminate 
his life. The constable called to the 
scene had a protracted struggle with 
the muscular pugilist before he could 
wrest the razor from him. He was 
suffering from a derangement of the 
mind, caused by injuries which he 
had received when very young, and 
which have been aggravated by blows 
which he sustained in a fight with a 
Mounted Policeman at Regina a year 
ago. 

HAVOC BQ FIERCE GALE. 

Numerous Wrecks Beported Alone tbs 
Coast—French Craft Stranded* 

London, Jan. 17.—A fierce gale 
Sunday night caused much havoc 
along the coasts of the United King- 
dom. There were a number of wrecks 
of small crafts, resulting in loss of 
life. A French ketch was driven 
ashore on the Isle of Wight, and her 
crew of five men were drowned. All 
arrivals report terrific weather. The 
harbors are filled with vessels seek- 
ing shelter. No less than fifty steam- 
ers have sought shelter at Holy 
Head. Yesterday morning the bitter 
cold was accompanied by a gaie, and 
the first skating of the winter co.ni- 
menced in Lancashire. 

MISS CROZIER KILLED. 

Was Taking u Sbnrt Cut to Her Work 
Along C.P.R. Trseks. 

Toronto, Jan. 17.—While taking a 
short cut to her work at the gutta 
percha factory, by walking along the 
C.P.R. track from Brock avenue to 
O’Hara avomio, early yesterday 
morning. Miss Rachel Crozier was 
struck by a train and killed. Her 
side was crushed in and blood was 
oozing from her ear when she was 
found The unfortunate victim of ihe 
accident was 19 years old and lived 
with her widowed mother. She had 
been employed at the factor.y for ov- 
er four years. An inquest will be held 
to-night. 

Dr. K. D. Dawson Arrestsd. 

Hamilton, Jan. 17.—^Yesterday af- 
ternoon Detectives Coulter and 
Bleakley placed Dr. Edward B. Daw- 
son under arrest. He is wanted in 
Baltimore on a serious charge laid 
by a little girl of 15 years, who is 
an inmate of an orphanage asylum. 
The penalty lor. the crime is death. 
The alleged offence was committed 
about two weeks, ago. The prisoner, 
who, i.s 30 years of ago, is a dentist, 
and will light extradition. 

The police also arrested Eddie 
Roth, who is wanted at Port Huron 
for embezzlement. Ho is only 20 
years of ago, but was married two 
years ago. 

Manitoba's Boundaries. 

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—The motion to 
send a memorial to the Dominion 
Government passed in the Local 
House last «evening without a dis- 
senting voice. The Attorney-General 
moved the resolution and, after a few 
remarks fro)n the leader of the Op- 
position, Hon. C. J. Mickel, the 
House passed it unanimously. The 
idea is to go northwai'd to Hudçon 
Bay to include a seaport where the 
province can build its own railway 
and to take in a largo portion of 
the districts 'of Assiniboia and 
Saskatchewan. 

Boarding: School Burns Down. 

St. Paul Demsmetis, N.W.T., Jan. 
17.—'I'he Uoman Catholic boarding 
school burned down Sunday night, 
'rhere were nine sistcr.s and cighty- 
fl'c children in the building, and 
Lh'’.v ha^I a miraculous escape. The 
' Wxi'x was only finished last year, 
'••I'l was one of the finest of the kind 

;vi the we.st. There was no insurance 
on either the building or content». 

Farmers’ Institute. 
Meetings to be held in Glen - 

garry and Vicinity. 

Meetings ot the Farmers’ Insti- 
tute will be hold fin Glengarry 
and vicinity as follows ; 

Vanklcek Hill, Jan. 31st and Feb. 
1st. 

Glen Robertson, Feb. 2nd. 
Maxville, Feb. 3rd. 
North Branch, ‘Feb. 4th. 
South Brajich, Feb. 0th. 
The speakers for the above meet-: 

ings will be G. W. Nash, Toronto, 
and D. M. -Wilson, ICemptville. %Ir. 
Nash’s subjects will he, "Chemistry 
of -the Soil,” “How Plants Grow,” 
"Breeding of Domestic Animals,” 
“The Value of Our Birds,” “Our 
Insect Cests,” “Nature About the 
Farm,” “The Enemies of the Pea 
Crop and How to Deal with Them.” 

Mr. Wilson’s subjects will be, 
“Common Taints found In Milk, and 
Their Action in Cheese and Butter- 
Making,” “The Patron’s Relation to 
the Factory,” “Unnecessary Lo.ss in 
Cheese-Making,” “Points to be Look 
ed for in a Dairy Cow,” “Silos and 
Silage,” “Co-operation in Dairying.” 

Lancaster, Feb. 22nd. 
North Lancaster, Fob. 23rd. / ' 
Apple .tiill, Feb. 24th. 
Greenfield, Feb. '25th. 
Martintown, Feb. 27th. 
Monckland, Feb. 28th. 
Moose Creek, March 2nd. 
St Anne de Prescott, March 8th. 
Dalkeith, March 9th. 
The speakers at the afiove meet- 

ings ivill bo J. H. Smith, Preston ; 
H. C. Emerson, Corbyville, and W. 
C. Shearer, Bright, Ont. 

Mr. Smith’s subjects will be, 
‘jFeeds and. Feeding,” “Weeds,” 
“Clover,” “Good Seed,” '‘From Soil 
to Plants” ; evening subjects, “Choos 
ing an Occ.4pation,” “Agricultural 
Education.” 

Mr. Emerson’s subjects will fixi, 
“Judging and Breeding the Dairy 
Cow,’ “Selection and Care eff the 
(Brood Sow an<I Young Pigs,” “A 
Practical Talk on Corn’'; evening 
subject, “The Land we live Tn.” 

Mr. Shearer’s su'B'jects will be, 
“Selecting and Breeding a Profitable 
Dairy Cow,” “The Bacon Hog,” "Ro 
tation of Crops and Selection of 
Seed Grain,” “Growing Corn for Sil- 
age,” “Mangels -and Turnips”; 
evening subjects, “Pure-bred Poultry 
for Boys and yirls,” “Farming as 
a Profession.” 
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t ONTARIO’S FINANCES 5 
◄ 

^ The finances of Ontario have ^ 
^ been well guarded by the sue- ^ 
► cessive Liberal Governments, M 

^ To-day there is in the banks to ^ 
^ the credit of the Province of 4 
► Ontario $3,747,697, ^ 
^ Do you wonder that 'Whitney, ^ 
^ Gamey & Co., would like to get ^ 
► the keys of the treasury ? Vote q 
^ for a continuance of economical ^ 
^ administration by marking ^ 
^ your ballots for M 

Î MCMILLAN. 3 
► ◄ 
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IS YOUR -BiREATH BAD? 
(Bad breath is one of the early 

symptoms of ca-tarrh which should 
be checked at once and, not allow- 
ed to run into consumption. The 
surest cure is Iragrant healing Ca- 
tarrhozone which cures catarrh by 
removing its cause. No case is too 
chronic—even the most stubborn 
yield in a short time to the balsa- 
mic vapor of Catarrhozono. It 
makes cures that last, fo'r once cured 
by Catarrhozone you slay cured. Ca 
tarrhozone is .pleasant, convenient 
and safe to use, relieves almost in- 
stantly and is guaranteed to euro 
every typo of catarrh, bronchitis and 
asthma. Use only Catarrhozone, com 
plotc outfit, $1.00 ; sample size 25o. 

GUELPH 00LLE6E 
EXAMINATIONS. 

X — 

Standing of Glengarry Students in 

Each of the Three Years. 

The results of the Christmas ex- 
aminations at the Ontario Agricul- 
tural College, Guelph, on' the work 
of the fall term have Ixien pub- 
lished. We noticed, with pleasure, 
that tlic Gleiigarrians attending that 
institution have met with consider- 
able success. 

Among the First 'Year men who 
arc well to the fore is Mr. IX] 
Cameron, of Summerstown Station. 

J. W. Kennedy, of Apple Hill, se- 
cured second place in the Second 
Year list, and Mr. H, \V. Scott, of 
Lancaster, a Third 'Year student, 
comes oat with honors. Congratula 
t'ions. 

DELICATE BOY'S AND GIRLS 

Are altogether too numerous. Our 
schools are lull of them. Chances 
are your own children arc weaklings. 
It’s a shame so many children grow 
up without health when thc.v could 
be made strong by Ferrozone, the 
licst ^onic growing boys and 'girls 
can take. Ferrozone'finvigoratca Iha 
whole body, helps 'digestion, makes 
the blood pure and rich. It sup- 
pUc.s more nourishment-th*» children 
can get in any other ivay and soon 
CiSt'ablishc.s a reserve of force and 
energy. Give your children Ferro- 
zone and watch them grow strong.* 
Price 50o. iier box. 

Glen Robertson 
Where is the gent of great re- 

nown, 
AVho once lived in Alexandria town? 
He was large of rame if not of 

fame. 
But I am not going to mention hia 

name, 
Being very muscular, and a great 

dtholcte. 
At throwing the hammer no one 

could him beat. 
He ran for Parliament—got beaten 

slick, 
Mr. J. T. Schell, he did the trick, 
'Twas a great shock when he was 

thrown down, 
And then he left for the Factory. 

Town, 
You have another, the Farmers’ 

friend. 
To him his friends should soon at- 

tend. 
Having changed his coal, where is 

he at ? 
We deem he’s spouting through üis 

hat. 
But what he says, we’ll let it pass. 
As it relieves him of surplus gas. 
When he saw he was put out of 

sight. 
With the papers he began to fight, 
The farmers knew him before To- 

day, 
Years ago they had their say, 
He did his best to make a name. 
That shall never appear in the Hall 

of Fame, 
Mr. Wy return to 'the farm. 
Where you shall be away from' 

barm. 
In the House at Ottawa and Tor- 

onto too. 
All of them are on to you. 
You are not wanted by Tories or 

Grits, 
So take off your hit—bow and exit. 

“Who lost the penny ?” Never 
fear, it -will turn up—small loss if 
it don’t. . 

. Prayer meeting was announced for 
last 'Thursday in the school house, 
was postponed owing to the incle- 
ment weather. 

A woman died in the U.S.v last 
week leaving seven divorced hus- 
bands to mourn her loss. She had 
men to burn. 

Whiskey took a drop here last 
week-from a cutter—and it went 
to waist. 

MRS. JAMES O’RIELLY. 

Mrs. O’Reilly, relict of the late 
James O’Reilly, Q.C., of Kingston, 
died in Cornwall, on Thursday of 
last .week, at her son’s residence, 
and her funeral was held in King- 
ston on Saturday. The deceased 
lady was a woman of genial, happy 
disposition, and a gonial favorite. 
She was a daughter of the late Mf< 
Redmond, of Trenton, and spent 
many years in Kingston. She was 
the fir.st superintendent of the 
Mercer Reformatory, and held office 
until 1901 : since that date she re- 
sided in Cornwall. Deceased, aged 
seventy-nine years, is survived ffiy 
three cliildren. Judge O’Rielly, of 
Cornwall ; George, assistant district 
attorney, St. Paul, Minn., and Mrs. 
Wm. KavYnagh, Toronto. 

GLENGARRY’S HELP. 

The Toronto Globe has opened al 
(slubscription list for the relief of 
the starving men, women and chil- 
dren of East London,' England. It 
is estimated that in thé neighbor' 
hood <}f 40,000 arc destitute and 
the stories appearing daily in the 
London press of the sufferings of 
the poor of East London are most 
harrowing. There arq many resi-- 
dont throughout Glengarry .who 
might contribute to le.^ii the suf- 
ferings df these unfortunate people 
and the Nows will gladly forward 
to the Globe any subscriptions re- 
ceived. Meanwhile, we will start the 
ball rolling by contributing $5.00 to 
the fund. Let the good, work go 
on. 

THE TORY POLICY CLOSET. 

The Hamilton Times gives the fol- 
lowing as a few of the assets in the 
shape of “policies” that the Ontario 
Opposition has stored away Yn the 
party museum, gathering moths and 
dust 

One “Protestant Horse,” spavined. 
One “Eye-Opener”-not Whitney’s 

Napanee one. 
One Ross Bible—defaced. 
One lot “Facts for Irish Electors.” 
One “Calf with 'a Cough.” Dr., 

Beattie Nesbitt’s best efforts failed 
to cure it. 

One “Ram Dam”—(only his ghost 
now). ( 

One “Silver Medal Bull”-a little 
tough. 

One “Humber Piggery”-needs de- 
odorizing. 

There’s a vacancy yet for another 
policy. It is : “The Seven Vials of 
Slander and abuse,” to be scaled up 
on the 25th of January next. 

Annual Meeting. 
At the annual meeting of the 

Kenyon Agricultural Society, held in 
the Commercial House, Maxville, 
Wednesday afternoon, 11th inst., the 
following members were elected : 

Presd.—D, D. McIntyre, St. Elmo. 
Vice-Presd.-Alex. MePhadden, Do 

mLuionvillc. 
2nd Vice-Presd.—J. J. Anderson, 

Dominionville. 
Scc’y—Jas. Clark, Dominionville. 
Treas.—Jv P. McNaughton, Dom- 

iinionvillc. 
Directors—F. 0. Campbell, Dom- 

inionville ; E. G. McCallum, St. El- 
mo ; Geo. Bennett, Sandringham ; J. 
E. McMillan, Laggan ; Gedeon Bour 
geon, St. Isidore; A. J. Kennedy, 
Maxville ; A. J. IVIoEwen, Maxville ; 
Jas. Millar, Monckland. 

Auditors—J. D. McIntosh, Dom—: 
inionville ; D, P. McDiarmid, Max-- 
ville. I 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

With every day that passes, the 
.assurance of the election of Mr. 
.T. A. McMillan, hy a substanUal ma- 
jority, 'is becoming more apparent. 

Among the ajiostles of “Purity,” 
who arc campaigning in Glengarry 
in the interests of Mr. W. 1>. Mc- 
I/»d, we notice that great political 
change-artist, Napoleon Bray. 

Men are judged by the company 
they keep. The standard of .some 
of the local Conservative .speakers 
has taken '•considerable of a tlrop 
lately. There is considerable truth 
in the saying “Politics make strange 
iKid-fellows. 

. J. Jjockic Wilson boasted that ini 
evci’y ward meeting of the electors 
addressed by him during the last 
Federal campaign in Glengarry, he 
succeeded in materially reducing Mr. 
Schell’s majority. The News accept- 
ed the statement with a grain of 
salt and Mr. Wilson’s «xjlitical 
friends must have done likewise, as 
they have employed the means 
known to ingenuity to keep jliockio 
OUT OF GI-ENGABRY uuring the. 
present campaign. 

Some <)f the Conw.rvativc politi- 
cians who arc going up and down, 
the sidelines shouting that the great 
issue in this campaign js to “j?ut 
down corruption,” must <to it withi 
their tongue in their cheek. In 
view of the record of their own: 
party when it was. in i>owcr, and in 
view of the methods they them.selvcs 
are adopting to ensure the elccUon 
of Mr. Mcfjcod. Most of thi.s cor- 
ruption talk is the rankest of liy- 
pocrisy. 

Extreme Conservatives who had 
I>crsuadcd themselves the Ross Gov- 
ernment was doomed and lhat a 
Tory Cabinet would soon assume of- 
fice, to-day have a decidedly uneasy 
feeling, and are reluctantly com- 
pclled to confess that the Liberal 
Government’s chances are steadily 
improving. They find that their 
leaders have overdone their part, 
that the electorate has had time to 
appreciate the impudence of the as- 
sumption that the only pure angels 
of public life arc, Beattie Nesbitt, 
J. W. St. John, Whitney, llanna and 
Gamey. Hence the re-action in fa- 
vor of the Boss Administration. 

Desperate efforts are being put 
forth to secure the '^feat of the 
Liberal candidate, Mr. J. A. McMil- 
lan, and everything -that organiza- 
tion and money (where docs it come 
from) can do is being done. Whis- 
key also is .playing an important 
roll in the Tory campaign. Per- 
sonal abuse and slanderous state- 
ments are also being freely circu- 
lated, and last, but by no means 
least, our Conservative friends are 
despicable enough to introduce the 
religious question in Certain districts 
of the county. We believe, however, 
despite such low, mean tactics, the 
electors generally will rally to the 
support of Mr. McMillan, Boss and 
the Liberal Government, which has 
for so many years governed Ontario 
carefully and progressively and is 
pledged to a programme of “Fur 
ther progress, timely reforms and 
provincial expansion.” 

Electors of Gleugarry should liear 
in mind that the chief issue in this 
campaign is the proper administra 
tion of the affairs of the Province. 
Has the party in power .governed 
wisely, economically, pregressively ? 

Ts there, any reason to believe that 
the men in opimsition will do any 
better f Is there any reason to be- 
lieve they will do as well ? 

Is there any reason to believe 
that a party which has Mr. Whit- 
I’cy, Beattie Nesbitt and Gamey for 
its loaders will be as capable and. 
less corrupt than one in which Hon. 
G. _W. Boss, Hon. F. B. Latchford, 
Hon. John Dryden and Uou. Richard 
Harcourt are the leaders ? Any elec- 
tor who has any personal knowledge 
of the men will not hesitate for 
a moment >to decide this question, 
and In favor of the retention of 
the Liberals in preference to tlio 
installation bf the Con.servativcs 
while such men are In its îorefront. 

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 
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► WORTHY OF ◄ 
t CONSIDERATION ^ 

p' Since the time when the whole ^ 
► country wa- horrified by the ^ 
^ loose political morality shown in .4 
► the Pacific Scandal correspond- -4 
► ence, and the Liberals of Ontario ^ 
^ were astounded by the stupend- -4 
► ous political crime attempted by ^ 
► the Brawling Brood of Bribers in ^ 
^ the Mail watchtower in 1884 the 4 
► Liberalnamehasbeenasynonym ^ 
^ for rugged honesty and intense ^ 
Ç purpose. The adraiuistrave 4 
► ability of çuecessive Liberal ^ 
^ Governments has won the ad- 5 
^ miration of the people. In 32 4 
► years not one dollar of public ^ 
t money has been misused by the ^ 
p. Government. ◄ 
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WH-ITIAM S.MITH AND 

y . ' iSOUTH ONT/VRTO. 

In (he General Election of 1898, 
the Hon. John Dryden was defeat- 
ed by Mr. Charles Calder. Mr. (’al- 
der was unseated, mainly on the ad- 
missions of one Baker, who under- 
took lo in.ik:' a clian.ge ol 21) votes 
for Cibler in -one polling sub-divir 
sion for 8199. The money was paid 
to him by one l.uke, on 1.be writ- 
ten order of William Smith, a Tory 
ex-M.P. In (be examinai ion Mr. 
Smith admitted, that he spent as 
much .IS 81,200 on Iwhalf .at Mr. 
Ciilder. Speakin.g of the manner in 
which Mr. Smith gave iiis evidenct, 
Judge IX-jcr .-iiid. “t .should cull it 
brazen.” Judge Ferguson said, “Mr. 
Smith’s evidence is tlie mosi glar.ng 
piece, of eorruiilion L e.ver heard.” 
Mr. Smith at tlie next Ge.neial 
Elections for tlic House of Com- 
mons w.is .selected and ran as the 
Tory candidate for South GiuaiiO 

! and [Killed the full Tory vote of 
the riding. 

MR. WHITNEY AND THE PURI'l’Y 
FUND. 

In fhc Toronto News of Nov. 
14th, 1903, a full account is given 
of an organization calling itself 
the “Ontario Conservative Associa- 
tion,” created for the purpose of 
raising a campaign fund for 'the as- 
sistance of candidates, ft is de- 
clared on behalf of this Associa- 
tion, that :—“They did not hold the 
“theorj- that elections could carry 
“themselves or that even with a 
“fair field the best man must of 
“(necessity win.” This Association 
collected a campaign fund for the 
Dominion Elections of 1900 of 319,- 
173, but spent only the sum of 
817,717, and boasted that, as a re- 
sult of this expenditure the Con- 
servative party had a majority of 
20 in the Province. 

In the Provincial Elections of 
1902 the Association collected 828,- 
895 which, with the surplus of the 
preceding election, gave them 830,- 
851, a considerable campaign fund, 
everybody will admit. The state-- 
ment shows, however, that only about 
$24,000 of this was expended, as 
there remained in the treasury at 
the close of fhc election, $0,737. 
The report states that $4,033 were 
spent in detective work ; that is. 
In employing Yankee detectives 
from Buffalo to distribute this fund 
where it would do the most good, 
and when any of them were sub- 
poenaed, as was the case !n Len- 
nox protest, they could skip back 
to Buffalo and be beyond the reach 
of the Canadian Courts. 

Where did the money go to ? Well, 
setae of it was dispensed as fol- 
lows, to those .purity (?) loving Con 
servatives, who cry “corruption” * 

In Lennox, Mr. Carscallen admit- 
ted receiving $500, but îlenied the 
expenditure of the .whole of this 
amount. Result, a long election 
trial and Mr. Carscallen held per- 
sonally liable by the Judge for a; 
corrupt act. 

North Norfolk—Mr .Snyder admit- 
ted receiving $500, but denied the 
expenditure of the whole amount. 
Result, one jicrson Reported guilty 
of corrupt practices and Mr. Sny- 
der urseated. 

North York—Mr. Lennox, the Con 
serv.ative candidate, admitted receiv- 
ing $500. 

North Grey—Mr. Boyd admitted 
receiving $700. No account given of 
how the tooney was expended. 

Sault Ste. Marie—Mr. Miscampbcll 
admitted the receipt of ..$2,000. No 
account given <if how the money 
was «^pended. 

Mu.skoka—The sura of $1,200 was 
proved to have been contributed. 
Three persons reported for corrupt 
practices. Mahaffy elected and re- 
tained his seat. 

THE PROFESSIONAL 

INDEPENDENT. 

We have looked in- vain for any' 
editorial denunciation of Mr. J. 
Lockie Wilson, the professional in- 
dc[iendent, from the Toronto Weekly 
Sun, which tliinks it is its special 
duty to keep the whole universe 
straight, and is very free with its 
censure of the puldic men in both' 
parties. The Sun must know that 
the charge against -iVIr. AVilson tliat 
he i.s suiipoctiiig Mr.tVhicney licoause 
he was not given preference over Dr. 
Mills, late Principal of ihe Ontario 
Agricultural ColLgc, for the 'itail- 
way Commis.sion, i.s absolutely true, 
for ho lias been charged with it oni 
the public platform and has not 
given a satisfactory denial. Why 
should not the farmers be apprised 
of this man’s duplicity ? Mr. J. 
Lcckic Wilson has for years traded: 
politically on his connection with 
farmers’ a.ssociations. Is encoui'ugc- 
ment of such a man in the interests 
of clean or efficient government ? 
The Sun must also know that the 
Government acted in the best inter- 
ests of tlie country when it selected 
the more efficient man in Dr. Mills, 
although ho may not have had tlio 
political ’‘pull” Mr. J. Lockie Wil- 
Kon claimed to possc.ss. Why do not 
these alleged independent journals 
strike, their own kind when they are 
proved politically unworthy, and try 
to put an end to duplicity in pub- 
lic affairs? Surely an honest politi- 
cal partisan who supports the party 
he thinks best for the country, 
though recognizing its wea'kncsses 
in some regard.s, and tries to remedy 
them, is more to be commended th.in 
an “independent” self-seeker “out' 
for tlie stuff;” .Yet not one of tho 
alleged independent journ.als has 
thought it necessary 10 point out 
the degrading effect of Mr. Wilson’s 
conduct, while professing high re- 
gard for hono-sty and. candor in the 
government of the country. It is 
such incon.sistcncie.s in the .so-called 
“independent” press lliat makes tho 
honest partisan sick of their moral- 
izing.—Stratford Beaeon. 

JTO CUBE A COLO IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. £ W Grove’s signature is on eaob 
box 26o. 

QLBNOARRY’S PUBLIC MEN. 

A. E. McBain, Esq., 
Counties’ Councillor. 

Mr. A. R. MoBain is a son of tho 
late James C. McBain, and a great 
grandson of John Dingwall, a Ü.K. 
Ixiyalist, who was tho first white 

^^ttler bn tlie banks of the River 
AU.N Rai-sin. His fatlK-r, James C. 

Iwr I. h IV-.. years 
Lh-.' live su:ek -irui prod.uce Dusi- 

aer-t w.Ui Jwiin Murclus-.-’ïi and Dun- 
eai. us jiariners. liis 
u;- r.;l .•]! cavervd - h. (•..isiriti trcin 

i-.- Mv/iUr. .;i. u.ibi -Aiivii l.e 
vvait buiir.'e.s.s liis I rade mark v.ais 
tile, tddes.. inlo Uie cAy «;f 
M..i;treal. lii-a -sui'jvc;. <f thi.s 
-sk-Hcli wa.s one of a lum.ly ;:i four, 
t)u- tnlier '..lira-.’ ho'.NiJ: i hu lale J.su- 
bell.T. wife cf J. M. McCallum, of 
Miirtiniown ; Jean, wile of D- A. 
Mc.Artliur, of Maxville, and Dr. J. 
McBain, of Moni.real. He wa.s born 
D,<;. l.-yt, LSr:5, and received, lii.s cdu- 

in me wimamsicwn J/UDUO 

.liid H.gh richools. lie married Har- 
riett, youriigest. (Laughter of tiie lato 
Dav'.d MdJ.-U'gal. in tjie past lie 
Lias livid Lèverai r’.aponsi'olo positioii.s 
a.rid i-s exceU-autly ipialifiyd to fill 
hi-s present office of Ccuni ies’Coun- 
cillor. as ])c lia.s always Ixien distin- 
guislicd for lil.s clc.irness of tlioughl 
and ability as a public speaker. 
The large vote lie polled in the re- 
cent election is a 'flattering testi- 
mony of his popularity in the Town 
ship. In politics he is a Liberal 
of the old school and always up- 
holds the best traditions of tno 
party both in public and 'private 
life. 

YOU CAN REACH die 

By Rail, Hail, Wire or ’Phoned, 

V/lieii in need of anything in 

' Lumber or BuI!di.og Supplies. 

! HANUFACTURE 

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Mouldings, etc. Builder’s Hardware 
stocked. Machine Shop Repairing Promptly Done. 

J. T. SCHELL, ALEXANDRIA. 
TTYTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTT'fVTTTVT 

► i 
► SCURRILOUS REFERENCES ^ 
► 4 
► 4 
► Whitney’s cffleiiil otgan, the 4 
^ Toronto Mail and Empire in a ^ 

recent editorial had the follow- ■ 
ing references to Hon Mr Ross:- ^ 

THE ONTARIO KRUGER. A 
THE GUILTY FINGERS OF 4 

ROSS. 4 
THE DEBAUCHER OF THE ^ 

YOUTH OF ONTARIO. ^ 
THE PÜRCHASEROFCRIME. 4 
THE FOUNDER OF THE 

CHEATING MACHINE. 
THE DEGRADER AND COE- 

RUPTOR OF OUR 
PROVINCE. 

It is this niq^-dog style of 
journalism that is ex[ieoted to 
win Ontario for Mi'. Whitney— 
Electors of Glengarry will it 
succeed ? 

i 

4 
4 

i 
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■BRIEFLY TOJ.D. 

Since. Confederation 37 Lilicrals 
and 40 Conservativc.s, members of 
the Legislative As.scmWy of On- 
tario, have been unseated for cor- 
rupt practices. 

Percentage of Liberals un.seated 
to number elected, .5.95. Percent- 
age of Conservatives unseated to 
number elected, 9.43. 

Since the general election of 1902, 
five Liberals and five Conserva- 
tives have been unseated for cor- 
rupt practices. 

Which is the party of purity? 

■BLINDED WITH HEADACHE 
Pcoide often get blinding head-aches 

that suffer, fi'om constipation. Sim 
plest remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandr-ake and Butternut. They 
arc mild, certain and safe. For head 
ache and billiousness use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c. 

GLEHSflRRll INJÜRE0. 

Mr. Donnie McDonald, of Loch Garry 

Hurt in an Explosion in 

Asliland. 
A 

A Glan'garrian, in tliC person of 
Mr. I>jniii<! McDonald, brother of 

Mc.s.'irs. R. J. and A. J. McDonald, 
of Lyoli Garry, had a most miracu- 
lous escape from death in Ashland 
Wis., on Sunday morning, Sth Jan., 
by the explosion of 250 pounds of 
dynamite in a burning burn, to 
whicli lie, in company with other 
firemen, were called. As it was ho 
received s'j.rious injuric.s, from which 
he is happily recovering. B’^sides 
Mr. McDonald, four other firemen 
and two spectators were injured. 

The fire started in a barn, and 
the firemen readily re.s])Oiided, when 
the owner of the building notified 
the chief of the presence of iho 
d;>’namite, but before he could call 
his men away the explosion took 
place. The force ,of tlie explosion 
was so great that windows wicre 
broken half a mile fj'om the scene 
of tho fire while a crow-bar was 
blown a distance of seven blocks. 

Have you piles ? 

Dr. Leonhardt’e Hem Rnid is an inter- 
ns.! Remedy that entirely removes the 
cause of Piles, and cures to stay cured any 
case no matter how long standing. 

If you have Piles and Dr. LeonhardtjS 
Hem Eoid will not cure you ,you get your 
money back. 

A thousand dollar Guarantee goes with 
every bottle of Hem Koid sold. 

If you want a pf-rfect and permanent 
cure, ask for Dr. Leonb.'itdt’s Hem-Roid, 
the guaranteed Remédv- 

Aii druggists, $1 00, or The Wilson-Fylo 
Co., Limited, Niagria Falls, Out. • 10 

ELECTION ADDRESS. 
Mr. John A. McMillan, Liberal Candidate for Pi’ovincial 

House, in this County, Give.s his Views on 
Present Political Issues. 

ALEXANDRIA, 9th JANUARY, 1905. 

DEAR SIR,— 

Having received and having accepted the nomination of the Liberals of 
this County at their Convention, held here on the 19th of November last, as 
their standard bearer in the pending elections, for the Province of Ontario, 
and as it will be impossible for me to visit each elector in the County, I take 
the liberty of addressing myself to you, an elector, with a view of requesting 
your support and your vote. 

I take pleasure in announcing myself as a supporter of the policy of 
the Hon. George W. Ross, as laid down at the Convention of Liberals held in 
Toronto in November Iasi. 

T'eu doubtless bave read the proceedings of that Convention and I think 
you will concur with me in saying that the principles there and then enun- 
ciated, are such as will commend them to the intelligent electors of the 
Province. 

To those who have taken an interest in studying the affairs of the several 
provinces comprising this great Dnniiriinu, one thing is particularly marked, 
namely, that the Province of Ontario has far surpassed all the others in the 
development of her resources, and that notwithstanding the laige amount 
of money expended for the extension of her trade and the opening up of new 
territory, she is in the proud position of having to her credit a large surplus. 

I claim that the secret of her prosperity lies in the fact that a Reform 
Administration has been in control of her affairs and so wisely and well has 
the expenditure of the province been attended to during the past thirty or 
more years, that no charge has ever been successfully sustained to the effect 
that a single dollar was ever dishonestly or corruptly expended, and while our 
opponents are endeavoring to make the Government responsible for misdeeds 
which have occurred in some constituencies they have been unable to attack 
the adininistratioii of the Government. 

While thus announcing myself as a supporter of the policy of the Liberal 
Government as laid down by the Convention, I reserve to myself the right 
of exercising an independent judgement on all measures submitted, and if I 
believe any measure submitted not to be in the interest of the Province and 
opposed to the interest of my constituents, I will claim the right to oppose it. 

I am he irtily in accord with the Liberal party in their determination to 
put down all bribery and corruption which have no doubt been practised to 
some extent by both political parties. 

The Liberal party has now placed itself strongly on record and it is to be 
hoped that the Conservatives will do likewise. 

Speaking of myself personally, I may say that I am a native of this County 
having been born and always lived in this town. I am identified with the 
business of this County and have no business interests in any other County. 
During the years 1900 and 1901, I served in the Municipal Council and have 
otherwise taken an active interest in public affairs. I have always done what 
I could to promote the interests and succe.ss of the Liberal party in this 
County, and although it is by some, said that I am yet too young to be a can- 
didate, I must say that there are many younger men than I am in public life 
and that those who object to my claim on that ground must be placing me at 
a more youthful age than I can claim to be. 

I will endeavor to see as many of the electors as I can, in the short period 
between now and the election, but in the event of my not being able to see you 
personally, I trust you will accept this as an equivalent and I hope you will see 
your way clear to give me your support. 

To every elector in the County whether opposed to my candidature or not, 
I wish a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

Yours Respectfully, 

JOHN A. MCMILLAN. 

PIANO TALK 
The best i.s the cheapest. 
The be.st is WILLIAMS. 
When buying get the best 
and cheapest. 

You can’t afford to throw money 
away, even though it be for music. 

Get my prices before purcha.sing. 

JAMES MCKENZIE. 
Agent for- 

Glen Sandfield, 0nt. 

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., 
• Oshawa, Ont. 

I ACCEPT MY THA^K8 I 

The beginning of a New Year finds me much 
gratified at the measure of recognition which 
my efforts to please liave met witli during tlie 
year just closed. To please everybody all the 
time is everything. It has been my one aim-and 
the marked increase in the volume of my trade 
is evidence that I have succeeded in my endea- 
vors, but I want this year to eclipse the best I 
have ever done, and I believe that it will. 

Begin the New Year by buying and drinking 
the best teas and coffee you can get for your 
money. Just try 1 lb. of my tea at 25c. you 
will return for more,. free sample if asked for, 
our coffee’s speak for themselves. Phone 25. 

J0HN B0YLE. 
Goods promptly delivered. 
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1879'01d Reliable = 1904. 
Cornwall. 

Twenty-five Years in Business. 

We have always aimed at making a customer—not a 
sale only. Therefore we sell goods we can recommen,d at 
prices that for style, and quality cannot be surpussed. 

Our lines for Holiday Trade com- 
prise a full stock of Furs, Silk and 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Silks, Gloves, 
Dress Goods, Ready-made Jackets, 
Skirts, Blouses, Carpets, Oil Cloths. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Knit Under- 
wear. See our stock and prices ^ 
before purchasing. 

McIntyre & Campbell, 
Cornwall, 0nt. 



I! 
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PRflbTICALLY YOUR OWN PRICES. 

As we purpose moving to Western 
Canada on or about the middle of 
Februaiy next, and being desirous of 
disposing of our entire stock of Dry 

•Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, Hardware, Crockery, 
Etc., prior to that date, we have de- 
cided upon 

A Sixty day Sale 
Every day of which will be “Bargain 
Day” to those who patronixe iis. Our 
goods are new—our stock eomplete, 
and our prices at this sale are practic- 
ally 

WHOLESALE FIGURES 

We offer for sale, on easy terms, a 
dwelling house and store. The party 
purchasing the latter will have the 
privilege of securing the balance of 
the stock of merchandise on hand on 
the 15th Feo., upon most reasonable 
terms. 
.All accounts to be settled by the 

I5th January. 

John Dickson, Prop., 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

THE STORE RT.. 
THE CORNER, 

Advice is an easy thing to 

give, but, when yOu back it up 

with I ^ 

Reliable Goods 
at  
Bargain Prices, 

it is always acceptable. That 

is the kind we dispense. Some 

Yieople say that “our goods 

speak for themselves,” that’s 

hll rigîîl^^ if you are selling 

phonographs, but we find it 

more profitable to have our 

customers speak for us. We 

aim to have 

Satisfied 
Customers. 

and particularly .during this 

holiday season. We have a 

well selected stock to choose 

from and it will pay you to 

call and make your purchases 

early when our lines are com- 

plete. > 

We Mean 
Business 

and expect to do it. 

Wishing you the Compli- 

ments of the season. 

J. N. McCrimmon, 
Laggan, Ont. 

I 
COMPANY 

Has opened up a branch 
of the Stratford business 
in the City of Ottawa and 
keeps a full line of the 
goods required by Dairy- 
men in .Machinery and 
supplies.' 

Hanson’s 
Dairy 
Supplies.. 

8- 

a sp'eciàlty. Gold Medal 
and other rennets listed. 
Generous treatment ex- 
tended to all who patron- 
ize us. 

J. P. McGregor, 
Agent, Alexandria, Onf 

SaatttMS ®t«ctürç. 
LEGAL. 

M 
AODONEXiIi St COSTELLO 

BABRISVaRS, 
SoLXcrroRB, NOTABXSS PUBLIC, BTO. 

Solicitors lor Bank of Ottawa. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J. A. MACDOKBLL, E.O. F. T. COSTBLLO. 

.Money to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

M. MUNKO, 

SoLicnoB, 
OOMTSIiNOBR, NOIABT PUBLIC, AO. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

TIDWABD H. TIFFANY, E 
BABBISTBB, NOTABT, ETC, 

Office—Over News Offio Alexandria, Oat. 

J^BITCH, PBINQLB * OAMBBON 

BASBISTBBS, 
SOLIOIIOBS IN TBB SUBBSUE COUBT, 

NOTABISS POBLIC, AC. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

JAMES LBIICH, K.O., R. A. PBINOLE, 
J. A. C. OAMEBON, L.L.B. 

jy^-AOLENNAN, OnINE & MACLENNAN. 

BABBISTERS, 
âOLiciioBS, NOTARIES, ETO. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

C. H. OLINN. 

 (- 

P. B. MAOIENNAN, K.o. 
F, J. MACLBNNAN. 

^liKX. Ii. SMITH, 

Barrister Solicitor, Ac., 

UcPbee'e Block ’ Alexandria, Ont 

J. CLARK BROWN, 

BAHBXBTSB. SOLZUXTOR, 

NOTABT, ETC. 

WILLIAM8TOWN, ONT 

^ I. MÂCDONBLL, 

BABBISTBB, 

Solicitor, Convej^ancer, Oommissioner, 'Ktc. 

Office—Court House, Cerawall. 

Oollection» promptly attended to. 43tf 

L. 0. DANIEL LKGAULT, 

Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 

Money to loan at 5 per cent. 

Alexandria, Ont 

^ Long Distance 'Phone Gl. 

gMITH * J^ANGLOIS, 

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public. 

ROBBBT SMITH. A. SABUFIBLD LANOLOIS 
Snetsinger’s Block, Cornwall, Ont. 

Mouey to loan on easy terms. 

MEDICAL. 

D 
R. J. A. GARLAND, 

DENTIST. 

Main Street. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J. T. BAKER, B.A.. M.D., 

Dalhouaie Mills, 

Ontario. 

D B. J. T. HOPE, 

Office and Residence: 

Kenyon St. West Alexandria Oot 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

J^IVBKY STABLE. 

Stables—Bt. Oathorine St. East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ABOH. MCMILLAM, > ' > Proprietor 

D 
JA.'IALU .i.MACDONBLL, 

LXOBNSRX) AUCTIONBBB, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

A. 

F 

3«-ly 

A. MoDOOOALL, 

LICENSED ADCTIONEEB, 

Maxville, Ont 

UNLAY McINTYBE, 

Issner of MarrlEg. Licens., 

Martintown, Ont. 

MONEY MONEY 
The nadersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

OHABOEÜ BEASONAQLE. 
FAIB DEALING ACCOBDBB TO ALL. 

PBtVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FABHS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
82-ly Insurance Agent. 

LIQUOn LICENSE ACT. 
Information of an infraction ef the Liquor 

License tct, within the County of Glengarry 
forwarded to me at Lancaster, with the bona 
filename and address of tb^ sender, will be 
treated with eonfidencafiAAaoied upon promptly 

W, J. McNAUQHTON 
41-lyr License Inspector. 

THE ROSS GOVERNMENT 
OPENING UP 

NEW ONTARIO. 
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN ONTARIO. 

The Ross Government has always 
been in favor of the development of 
New Ontario by railway construc- 
tion. The Opposition h.as tried in ev- 
ery way to thwart this feaûire of 
tho Government policy, but happily 
without avail. Almost every propo- 
sition for railway aid and construc- 
tion brought before the Legislature 
by the Ross Government has met 
with either open opposition on the 
part of Mr. Whitney and his follow- 
ers, or practical opposition by plac- 
ing obstacles in Ihe way. 

There can be no true development 
or permanent settlonient of our new 
districts without corresponding rail- 
way construction, and this progres- 
sive policy on the part of tho Gov- 
ernment has been amply justified. 

The Algoma Central Ba'.lw.iy. 

The Algoma Central Railway has 
been constructed for a distance of 87 
miles through a rich timber and min- 
ing country, with intervening agri- 
cultural areas, while 107 miles have 
been graded. Now that the Sault in- 
dustries have been re-established on 
a pei'manciit basis, and the various 
works are in operation, the Algoma 
Central Railway will in all proba- 
bility be pushed to completion to a 
point on the main line of the C.P.R. 
as originally planned. 

Already settlement has accompan- 
ied construction of the railway as 
far as it has been completed, and 
the pioneer conditions of settlement 
are being fulfilled at many points 
along the line. 

When comjjlctcd, this line is bound 
to be a most important factor in 
opening up the undoubtedly rich, re- 
sources of that part of the Algoma 
District through which it passes. 

When the Ross Government brought 
down the original Railway Bill of 
1900, which included aid to the Al- 
goma Central Lino, Mr. Whitney vio- 
lently opposed the measure ns a 
whole. The Leader of tho Opposition 
used his choicest expletives in do-* 
nouncing tho Bill, calling the i:fropo- 
sition to aid the railway in ques- 
tion ‘‘The most phenomenal steal, 
the greatest attempt at public rob- 
bery, the most heinous public crime 
that was ever attempted by men in 
authority in the Dominion^ of Cana- 
da, and I do not think I would bo 
exaggerating to say, on the Contin- 
ent of North America."" This extra- 
ordinary statement was greeted 
with prolonged Opposition cheei’s. 

The Algoma Central Railway is 
vitally essential to the great enter- 
prises at tho Sault, and the aid giv- 
en to the former would be warranted 
on that basi.s- alone, but if it will 
assist in the development of the un- 
settled lands of the Crown of that 
district, then tho Government will be 
doubly justified. 
The Temiski^mios: and Northern Ontario 

BailTray. 
The Ross Government again show- 

ed its progrcssivcncss in undertaking 
the construction of the Temiskainihg 
& Northern Ontario Railway. The 
Bill passed through the ^gislaturo 
provided for tho construction, equip- 
ment alid operation of the railway 
os a Government enterprise. A Com- 
mission of five able men, now com- 
posed of Robert Jaffroly, chairman, 
and Messrs. Edward Gurney of To- 
ronto, B. W. Folger of Kingston, F 
E. Leonard of London, and M. J, 
O’Brien of Renfrew, was appointed, 
who were choi'ged with the construc- 
tion and operation of the railway. 

In the relatively short time of two 
years, tho line ^has been completed 
for a distance of 137 miles to a 
point 25 miles north of New Liske- 
ard, and a regular train service is 
now in operation, tho value of which 
to. the settlers in that thriving part 
of New Ontario can hardly bo over- 
estimated. 

The Railway Commission has done 
its work well. Tho line has been con- 
structed according to modern stand- 
ards and ranks among railway ex- 
perts as a first class road in its road 
bed and structural equipment and 
the Commission will in a few weeks 
take over the line from the contrac- 
tors. 

By the Act constituting the Temis- 
kaming Commission, which by the 
way was well described as one of the 
most important and progressive 
Bills ever introduced in the Legisla- 
ture of Ontario, the Commission is 
empowered to make reciprocal run- 
ning arrangements with other-com- 
panies. 

The cost of the railway is being 
borne bÿ the setting apart of adja- 
cent Crown Lands in tiers of town- 
ships, not to exceed twenty thousand 
acres per mile, on which the deben- 
tures shall be a charge. 

The railway has been constructed 
and equipped with Canadian material 
as far as po.ssiblo. No person has 
been employed in coiitravention of 
tho Alien Labor Act, and the current 
rate of wages in the district for 
similar work has been paid to those 
employed in its construction. 

Another new and commendable fea- 
ture has been introduced by tho 
Ross Government in connection with 
this road, namely the appointment 
of an additional Commission charged ' 
with the duty of setting aside town 
sites. This Commission is coipposed 
of Mr. Aubrey White, Assistant 
Commissioner . of Crown Lands, 
chairman; Mr. Thomas W. Gibson, 
Director of Mines; Mr. Thomas 
Southworth, Director of Coloniza- 
tion; A. -W. Campbell, Assistant 
Commissioner of Public Works, and 
Mr. W. B. Russell, Chief Engineer in , 
charge of the construction of tho T. 
& N. 0. R. R. 

The value and importance of this 
move will bo readily appreciated 
when comparison is made with the 
methods heretofore adopted on our 
Canadian railways, whereby private 
railway corporations have disregard- 
ed public interests in the selection 
and tiv.ntment of their town sites. 

Tim OntHrio ntid Rainy KlT«r Railway. 

no^v. a iiqrt. ojE thfi QaAadlflîX 

ern system, was another of the Im- 
portant lines encouraged and aided 
by the Province, In 1899 tho Gov- 
ernment subsidized tho lino, then 
known as the Ontario • and Rainy 
River Railway. It.s speedy comple- 
tion wa.s regarded as a necessity in 
view of the needs of the District 
Owing to tho diniculties of construe 
tion, the usual subsidy wa.s deemed 
insufficient and provi.sion was made 
therefor, but when the Bill was be- 
fore tho Legislature, Mr. Whitney- 
true to his policy of placing ob- 
stacles in tho way of railway con- 
struction—moved an amendment to 
reduce tho proposed subsidy from 
.8505,000 to 8225,000. If his view 
had prevailed, in all probability 
there would be no line built yet from 
I'ort Arthur \ to the Northwest 
through the Rainy River District. 

No one will di.sputc the advan- 
tages of this line to the district 
touched, or to the entire Province. 
It not only made accessible large 
areas of mining lands west of Port 
Arthur, but brought railway facili- 
ties to the largo population that had 
already settled upon tho arable lands 
of the Rainy River Valley, where it 
is estimated there are a million 
acres of fertile lands 

In addition to those reasons, yet 
another through competing , line to 
the Northwest was thus given the 
y)ublic. 

Already the Rainy River District 
has felt the impulse of growth af- 
forded by tho incoming of the rail- 
wa3^ and the towns and centres in 
tho District are expanding on every 
hand. 

All this was brought to pass, how- 
ever, it should be remembered, in 
spite of tho opposition of Mr. Whit- 
ney and his Conservative followers. 

THE RSCH PILPWOOD 
RESÜLRCES Of ONTARIO 

AS DEVELOPED BY ROSS GOVERNMENT 

Ontario is rich in many natural re- 
sources, but in none more so than in 
her vast forests of pulpwoods. 

The ten exploratory survey parties 
of 1900 found great stretches of tim- 
ber 'of this class which they estimat- 
ed at 288 million cords, and this is 
only part of tho extensive area of the 
Province. 

Tiio prophecy has been frequently 
made that Canada is destined to be- 
come the leading pulp and paper 
source of siqiply for the world, and 
in the fulfillment of this prophecy 
Ontario will have a large share. 

Tho Extent of Our Spruce Fore.ts, 

While wo have considerable' spruce 
largo enough to make sawh lumber, 
gieat forests of this tree stand so 
thick on the ground as .to prevent 
large growth and much of it is 
mainly valuable for wood paliJ. 
Those forests, if thinned out, would, 
of course, grow to a size suitable for 
saw log purposes, but the growing 
demand for spruce for tho manufac- 
ture of paper renders the tree very 
valuable, even when of small size, 
liecause of this, .spurcc may be cut 
in from 20 to 30 years from the seed 
and therefore' two crops of spruce 
can be harveste;! to one of pine. By 
reason of this natural law of repro- 
duction, our puipwood fore.sts can- 
not be exhausted by gradual utiliza- 
tion. It is therefore à wise economy 
to realize on this Courte of wealth. 

The Recent Growth of the Intlogtry. 

The wood pulp industry is of com- 
paratively recent growth but is in- 
creasing rapidly. Owing to the na- 
ture of the industry, the large capi- 
tal required in its development, and 
the fact,that puipwood grows in a 
more scattered form than pine, it 
was early seen that tho method of 
disposing of-the pine timber would 
not bo applicable in this case. The 
pine timber is sold to the highest 
bidder at public auction and the li- 
cense issued for one year only, re- 
newable till such time as tho timber 
has been removed from the laud. 
Very little capital was required ex- 
cept in the purchase of the timber. 
In the pulp industry the conditions 
are entirely different. It was in the 
first place important to the industry 
and general welfare of the Province 
that the puipwood should not be sold 
and exported from the country in its 
raw condition. In order to manu- 
facture it into pulp, large buildings 
with expensive equipment are needed, 
requiring enormous power, and in 
order to warrant so extensive an in- 
vestment, tho capitalists would na- 
turally require for a long term of 
years a reasonable guarantee of a 
supply of wood necessary for tho con- 
tinuance of the industry. The policy 
of tho Government therefore was to 
grant concessions over a limited ter- 
ritory containing spruce and kindred 
woods, for a term of years—usually 
twenty-one—on condition that the 
capitalists expend a certain amount 
of money in erecting mills and manu- 
facture into pulp all the wood cut 
upon this territory, with a guaran- 
teed nqmber of hands to be employ- 
ed, the Government also collecting 
from the concessionaires dues repre- 
senting the value of tho wood when 
cut. Formerly the dues on spruce 
were 20 cents per cord, but with its 
increasing value the dues were, on 
March 20th, 1900, increased to 40 
cents per cord. 

The Export of Fttlpw'ood Prohibited. 

The export of puipwood in a non- 
manufactured cbndition has also been 
prohibited by a bill introduced by tho 
Commissioner of Crown Lands on 
Mai'ch "^th, 1900, so that the law 
now provides that all puipwood cut 
on Crown Lands in tho Province 
must be manufactured in Canada, the 
same as pine saw logs, thereby giv- 
ing employment to home Industry 
and in a practical way aiding In the 
development of New Ontario and 
building up the trade of Old On- 
tario. 

Puipwood Concesilone. 

In the various concessions granted 
the different pulp companies, the 
Government reserves the right to in- 
crease the dues at any time and no 
doubt will do so proportionately 
with the advancing value of the tim- 

GROWING THE CROCUS. 

!■ the Home Bleseom* Xdutj; Severel Days 
—Ontdeor» Only One. 

To grow the crocus In water, take 
a largo glass dish and’fiU it half full 
of sand and small pebbles to make a 
foundation for the bulbs to rest up- 
on. Pour in water to reac^ half the 
depth of the bulbs, then place small 
pebbles between the bulbs to hold 
them in position. Keep in a dark 
place for ten days then bring, into tho 
light. They can be grown in moss 
in the same way, using the dish two- 
thirds full of sphagnum moss, in 
which tho bulbs are buried before the 
water is added. 

As bulbs grown in water cannot 
stand the amount of heat that those 
grown in soil would enjoy, great 
care must be exercised to keep them 
cool, especially after the buds ap- 
pear. They can be grown in glass 
dishes of sand, the bulbs being en- 

CROCDS—BARON BRUNOW. 

tirely covered, and only .water 
enough added to keep it of the con^ 
sistency of mud. 

Fancy pots for this use are made 
in various forms, as hedge-hog, bee- 
hive, etc., being in tho form named, 
and having holes close together all 
over the forms, just,large enough to 
hold a bulb in each. When the foli- 
age and flowers appear tho form is 
clearly defined, but the pot itiself is 
entirely hidden. 

Grown in any of these ways, tho 
plants make a beautiful pot, the dai'k 
green, grass-liko foliage studded with 
blossoms of yellow, purple, white and 
stripoc! varieties,' making a thing of 
of beauty. 

Crocus blossoms outdoors last but 
one day, but grown in the house 
each ono> lasts several days, closing 
at night and opening again in the 
morning. The variety pictured is 
Baron von Drunow, a deep purple 
variety with very large wide opened 
blpssoms, one of the .new giant flow- 
ered strain, and one of tho very best 
for forcing.—American Agriculturist. 

Landtexp* Gardening. 

The two great styles are the pa- 
tural or English style and the archi- 
tectural or Italian style. They are 
entirely unlike and could not bo 
used together without the greatest 
discord. The divergence 1s propor- 
tional to tho perfection of the types. 
The natural method of English style 
la Éaost generally used in Canada 
and England and the one with which 
we are most familiar, although the 
Italian style is rapidly gaining in 
favor and in some situations is the 
only appropriate one. 

The charm of the natural stylo is 
secured by open lawns, curved lines, 
grouped trees, massed shrubbery and 
union of building with grounds. The 
naturalness is lost by straight line 
artificial constructions, white sur- 
faces and badly mutilated plants. 

Tho striking chargctoristics of the 
architectural style are the harmony 
of arrangement between the building 
and the surrounding landscape, in- 
cluding the gardens, terraces and 
groves, the architect of the house 
being the architect of the garden. 
Tho unity in the architectural style 
is gained by proper geometrical 
lines, closely shaven lawns, trees in 
rows, clipped trees and shrubs, ar- 
chitectural and statuesque features, 
sharp color contrasts or monotones, 
terraces, fountains, flowers in beds 
or pots. 

The formal style of landscape ar- 
chitecture of the Italian renaissance 
was the natural outgrowth of the 
architecture and art of the' period, 
and the gardens of Italy have ever 
since served as models. 

The landscape artist has a wealth 
of material on which to draw—the 
natural contour of the surface, the 
erect drooping, spreading or mas- 
sive trees; great variety of trees, 
shrubs and flowering plants, the 
marvelous color effects in foliage, 
the diverse texture of the foliage of 
trees, shrubs and herbs; the change 
in color from the g»ay greens of the 
early spring,, deep greens of the sum- 
mer, Oriental splendors of the fall; 
the subtle coloring of the twigs in 
winter, the grouping of the objects 
in tho distance, middle and fore- 
ground; the ever changing atmo- 
spheric conditions and cloud effects, 
the bit of sea or lake, the- gentle 
but diversified sky line. 

Essentials in Beef Balalnff. 

Claus Krambeck of Iowa, who bred 
and finished the grand champion 
steers of tho international live stock 
show this year, has told how It Jkvas 
done, says National Stockman. The 
steers were sired by an Angus bull, 
their dams good Shorthorn cows. 
They were given no extraordinary or 
fancy treatment or feeding. Pasture, 
timothy and clover hay and corn and 
oil meal made them. They wore fed 
in tho open, with an open shed for 
shelter when they wanted it. But 
there are a few things worth noting 
in this. First, they qs£re bred for a 
purpose. Their dams and their siro 
wore bred to make beef. No round- 
about road was travolod. They were 
well fed, which means that they had 
enough and of the right kind, most 
of it raised by the feeder. They had 
kind treatment, an essential to tho 
making of flesh on all kinds of live 
stock. 

The Saedless Apple. 

Exchanges are ' passing along the' 
assertion of one 'Willis Scott, who 
says that for ninety years a blossom- 
less, seedless, coreless apple has been 
grown at Broadway, 0. It was a 
freak found by a man named Ford 
near tho head waters of the Scioto, 
and by him propagated by gralting. 
The apple is small, White sigl yei'y 
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BREEDING OF (3RAIN. 

Stecknien’e Interest In Good Seed—Dlflter. 
enoe in .«trailne end Tnrletlu—The 

Inffnence of the Seed. 

In discussing this subject at the 
Ontario Winter Fair, Mr. G. H. 
Clark, Chief of tho Seed Division, Ot- 
tawa, said: My observations have 
led mo to believe that breeders and 
feeders of live stock are, as a rule, 
more alive to the importance of good 
seed than farmers who sell the bulk 
of their hay and grain. We are told 
that more than three-fourths of tlie 
raw material harvested each year 
from Ontario fields is fed to live 
stock; a large proportion of it is 
manufactured into moat and dairy 
products. Stockmen are in a broad 
sense manufacturers and, as in the 
case of other manufacturers, much of 
their success depends on the quality 
and cost of the raw material used. 
It would seem Clear, then, that any 
increase in the iyield per acre of tho 
raw material would mean a commen- 
surate reduction in its Costs to tho 
stockman, 

■When compared. with the labor and 
the yearly rental value of the land, 
the cost of seed is a small item of 
expense in the production of hay or 
grain, but tho influence of the seed 
is much ^eater than is generally be- 
lieved. &deed, as has been well 
said, good seed is at the foundation 
of good farming. 

The farms of most good stockmen 
are kept in a high state i of fertility. 
In consequence, they, are able to grow 
better crops than their neighbors 
who soli their grain, but It occurs to 
mo that- on most stockmen's farms 
much more profitable crops would be 
obtained if the seed used were al- 
ways of the best; the best seed, 
though its cost' may seem high, is 
always tho cheapest. 

It is highly important that tho 
variety be well suited to tho condi- 
tions of soil on which It is used. 
But they may be a wide difference 
between two strains of seed of the 
same variety. The productive capa- 
city of the seed may be reached be- 
fore that of the soil. .You may use 
a strain of seed of Banner oats on 
one of your best fields and get' a re- 
turn of sixty bushels per acre, or 
you may use another strain of the 
same variety, on the same field, in 
tho same year, sown at tho same 
time, and get seventy bushels per 
acre, at practically tho same net 
cost. Similarly you may use one 
sire, tho progeny of which may be 
fed at a loss, or another sire that 
will get good paying stock. 

I wish then to remind the stock- 
men that the profits which results 
from care in the ' feeding and selec- 
tion of their breeding stock will also 
follow proper care in tho growing 
and selecting of their seed grain. The 
principles which make for the im- 
provement of live stock may also be 
applied with equal advantage from 
the standpoint of the practical farm- 
er for the improvement of crops, but 
as much has already been done by the 
way of selection in the improvement 
of live stock and but little for the 
improvement of corn and other crops, 
it follows that there remain greater 
opportunities- for improvement in 
the selection of seed grain. It was 
in view of these opportunities that 
Prof. Epbertson started the project 
four yeairs ago that led up to tho 
formation in June last of the Cana- 
dian Seed Growers’ Association, the 
work of Svhich is conducted on a 
basis not dissimilar to that adopted 
by your live stock association. 

■We have twenty-three farmers in 
Ontario who have started to grow, 
seed corn. Each of ,thera provided a 
breeding plot of not less than one- 
quarter of an acre, on which they 
plant about twenty rows of corn, 
each from a separate ear, which is 
shelled by hand as it is dropped in 
the hills. Each ear will plant a 
single row complete, and twenty 
selected ears are required to 
plant a breeding plot, which, 
to prevent cross-fertilization, is 
kept at a distance from any other 
variety or field of corn. Before the 
pollen is ripe, tho tassels are cut 
from all the inferior stalks so that 
all of tho corn will be fertilized with 
tho '\pollen from vigorous growing 
plants. 'When the crop is matured, 
one or two of the best out of tho 
twenty rows qre selected from which 
to choose twenty perfect ears from 
tho best plants in. those rows, to 
plant the breeding plot of the next 
year. The balance of the good cars 
from the breeding plots is used to 
plant a field on which general crop 
seed is grown. You may bo able to 
get good seed corn from some of 
those twenty three members next 
year. If so, it will be delivered to 
you in tho ear and you will thus 
have some idea of the quality of 
the seed you are using. 

Many of the growérs of seed wheat, 
oats and barley had good results 
from sowing their breeding or hand- 
selected seed plots with,^an ordinary 
grain drill, having, every other tube 
plugged, thus making the drills of 
grain fourteen instead of seven inches 
apart. By this method, fifteen 
pounds of hand-selected seed oats 
may bo used to good advantage on 
half an acre of well prepared land. 
The yield from a crop sown in this 
manner is nearly, but not quite, as 
largo on an average as from thicker 
seeding, but tho object is to-get seed 
from a crop in which the Individual 
plants have had an: opportunity to 
reach their limit of perfection, rath- 
er than to force a crop to its maxi- 
mum yield. The time required to 
select large heads from the ripened 
standing crops to get fifteen pounds 
of good seed—hand-selected seed—is 
inconsiderable when compared with 
the benefits derived. If the stockmen 
of Ontario would exercise the same 
care in the growing and selection of 
their seed grain that they do in the 
feeding and selection of their breed- 
ing stock, they would be repaid ten- 
fold. 

WaterlDs the Flock* 

Watering sheep at stated intervals 
is not a bad plan, but allowing them 
free access to it is better. What is 
true of watering them is true also 
of salting them. _ _    
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

Vote for McMillan, Ross and four 
years more of honest, progressive 
Government. 

Mr McMillan's French Committee 
Room Is nightly crowded with an 
enthusiastic lot of supporters. 

There are so many Liberals in 
the House of Commons that thirty- 
two of them are seated to the loft 
of the Speaker. 

The scurrilous campaign of the 
local Conservatives is strengthening 
McMillan’s chances of election every 
day. 

Make Boss’ majority as big as 
possible and give him a fair chance 
of guiding the development of New 
Ontario in its four opening years. 

Ixiss than a week ftsmains before 
election day. Sec that you spend! 
part of the time at least working 
in the interest of the Liberal can- 
didate. 

The corporation tax which the 
Conservatives opposed is not object 
od to by those affected. One of 
the results was to collect §115,000 
from insurance companies last year. 

Keep both hands on the Ontario 
surplus and on the §3,700,000 cash 
to the Government’s credit in the 
banks, by returning îhc Ross Gov- 
raent to power on the 25th. 

The farmers of Prince Edward 
Island are still suftfering from the 
want of hay. They have asked the 
Uominion Government to extend the 
time for the tree transiiortation of 
hay over the Intercolonial railway. 

The Provincial Opposition opposed 
the succession duties and the taxes 
on corporations, which brought the 
{Province §809,000 last year, and 
which affected only the estates of 
the rich. . 

The hockey • team return 'sincere 
thanks to P. Leslie & fkm for their 
kind donation of a full set of first 
class sticks. The gift is a timely 
one and is tangible proof that both 
father and cson oî the Leslie house 
arc sportsmen of the true type. 

Leave the peanut politics to the 
Torio/S. The public is not interested 
in the brand of whiskey Mr.Whitney 
uses as a “night cap,’’ but it is 
interested in reiaining good govern- 
ment in Ontario and the develop- 
ment of the new territory and gen- 
eral resources. Premier Ross has 
shown his capacity for ' doing ^his 
work. Retain him—don’t experiment 
with a man who has shown no 
grasp of public affairs. 

Referring editorially to the Na- 
pance liquor case. The MontrealWit- 
ness says:—“Whatever else may be 
said, there is no denying that there 
is a sti'iking contradiction between 
Mr. Whitney's words and his con- 
duct. Mr. Whitney is not like the 
ignorant, who have the false idea 
that the guest of a hotel has a legal 
right to buy liquor» at any hour. 
Immediately after declaring a policy 
of restriction by the proper en- 
forcement of license laws, Mr. Whit- 
ney went and broke the license law.’’ 

Out of a total expejiditure of 
§113,191,872 since 1871, the Liberal 
Government of Ontario have return 
od to the i)cople §92,085,87(1, rlivided 
among education, hospitals and char 
ities maintenance of asylums and 
public institutions, agriculture andi 
arts, railway subsidies, administra- 
tion <St justice, ’'colonization roads 
and construction of imblic buildings. 
And no charge has ever been pre- 
ferred of a dollar of this enormous 
sum having been Improperly expen- 
ded. No other Government on this 
jgroen eartli has suoli a record to 
its credit. i 1 
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► i 
► SCURRILOUS REFERENCES ^ 
► -4 ► ■< 
► Whitney’s official organ, the 4 
^ Toronto Mail and Empire in a ^ 
^ recent editorial had the follow- • 
► ing references to Hon Mr Ross:- ^ 
t THE ONTARIO KRUGER. 
► THE GUILTY FINGERS OF ^ 
► ROSS. 4 
t THE DEBAUCHER OF THE < 
Z YOUTH OF ONTARIO. 3 
► THE PURCHASEROFCRIME. 4 
r THE FOUNDER OP THE i 
Ç CHEATING MACHINE. 3 
► THE DEGRADER AND COR- 4 
t RUPTOR OF OUR 3 
P PROVINCE. 3 
^ It is this oiad-dog style of ^ 
► journalism that is expected to 
► win Ontario for Mr. Whitney— 4 
^ Electors of Glengarry will it 3 
► succeed ? 4 

t ^ 
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The Essential Principles.— 

Some British Methods. 

In his illustrated address on “Tho 
Mutton 'Breeds of Sheep,’’ at the 
recent Winter Fairs, Mr. F. W. Hod 
son, Live Stock Commissioner, out- 
lined the principles essential tp suo 
C3SS in breeding live stock. There 
are, said he, four features of tliq 
live slock business to whicli our pco 
pie pay too little attention, viz!., 
environment, continuity, *-uliIity and 
crossing. 

A man commencing business as a 
stock grower Should carclully con- 
sider the environments, la his farm 
best suited to 'the 'production of 
horses, cattle, shcei> or swine, and 
if so, what breeds are likely to 
give the best 'results? He 
can only know this by making 
a careful study of conJtitions. In 
Britain we find that the environ- 
ments have been ciirefully studied, 
and breeds developed that are 'best 
suited to the districts. The Brit- 
ish farmer is farming to make 
money and not to satisfy a whim. 
Ho has chosen females bred in the 
district that are best suited to the 
rcquiremeitits of his 'soil and mar- 
kets, and has carefully improved 
these by selection and the use of 
the proper sort of male. For this 
reason we find in Shropshire only 
Shropshire sheep. In the north of 
England and the south of Scotland 
(he Leicester families prevail. Fur- 
ther up in the liill country we find 
the Cheviots, and again in the 
higher and more 'barren hill coun- 
try we find the Highland or Black 
Faced sheep. In other parts, par- 
ticularly towards the southwest of 
England, wo find the various classes 
of Downs, arid so on, each breed 
having through successive ages prov 
ed best suited to its district. What 
has been the pïaotioc of the Can- 
adian farmer, generally speaking Î 
Without regard to his cnvironmeilt 
he has choseji something that caught 
his fancy and launched out as a 
breeder. 

The next important principle is 
continuity. Hete again we may learn 
a lesson from British mctliods. The 
British farmer, having learned what 
his environments require, has con- 
tinued year after year, generation 
after generation, producing the same 
family of the same breed, being ex 
tremely careful alxmt infusing new 
blood. It is not an infrequent thing 
to find a farm on whicli Leicester 
sheep have been bred for perhaps 
fifty or a hundred years, nor is 
this true of Leiccstors alone, but 
applies to all breeds ol British live 
stock 

Utility is another point that 
should always be foremost in the 
mind of tho breeder. Wliy do we 
breed sheep ? That they may pro- 
duce the greatest quantity of the 
best quality of wool and mutton 
for food consumed and care •given 
We may choose a suitable breed, 
and continue our efforts along 
the same line for a considerable 
period, yet if we do not keep in 
mind the utility of our animals,, 
our efforts are likely to cOme to 
nought. Too much attention has 
been paid to fads and fancies, and 
not enough to the utility of th« 
animal. 

Crossing Is another feature of 
breeding very much misunderstbod 
in Canada. In Britain it means 
the selection of ewes of a certain 
breed which are crossed with a male 
of another breed in order to pro- 
duce market Iambs, but the produce 
of this cross is never used for 
breeding purpoiscs. For instance, 
Cheviot ewes are sometimes crossed 
with Down rams and sometimes 
with Wensleydales or others of tho 
Leicester family, in order to pro- 
duce lambs with better feeding qua- 
lities and better selling qualities 
than the pure-bred Cboviots. But in 
order to keep up a constant sup- 
ply of Cheviot ewes a certain num- 
ber of the best ewes are mated 
with the 'nest Cheviot rams. Those 
are kept for breeding purposes, while 
the balf-breds arc sold to the Low 
land farmers for feeding purposes. 
British breeder thinks of using these 
cross-bred animals tor breeding pur- 
poses. Why not ? Because iiundrod.s 
of ycar.s of exiicrienco 'have .shown 
that good results cannot be ob- 
tained. 

To sum up, therefore, in order 
to obtain the best results environ 
ment must be studied, effort inu.sl 
be continued along the one line, 
utility must always lie kept in view, 
and crossing must never lie done, 
except for a special purpose, and 
then the offspring must always be 
fattened and sold. It conducted in 
this way the flocks of Canada will 
be firmly established upon a proiier 
basis, and we shall receive the great 
est profit for feed consumed in tho 
case of both wool and mutton, and 
Canadian mutton will become as 
famous and as much in d.emand in 
the English market as Canadi.in 
pork is to-day. No country in the 
world is capable of proTlucing bet 
ter mutton sheep than Canada. 

H GUARANTBEO SURE FOR PILES 

Itchiafi, Blind, Bleading or Protruding 
Pile*. Dru^ftist refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, on 
matter of bow long standing, in 6 to 41 
days. First application gives ease and 
rest. 5Co. If your druggist hasn’t it send 
SOo. in stamps and it will be forwarded 
post-paid by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, 
Mo. 

The Napanee Incident. 
From The Ottawa Journal (Conservative.) 

With that facility for quick me- 
taphor which distinguishes (lie aver- 
age Canadian the thirsty public 's 
now asking the bartender for Whit- 
nc.v and soda. And the bartender, 
who takes an intelligent interest in 
politics, readily understands that 
what the customer wants i.s a, 
Scotch highball. Mr. Whitney’s little! 
adventure at Napanee lias .seized, 
the imagination of Ontario and 
though liigh-mindcd people say Uiat 
tho episode should, bo kept out of 
the campaign, it is hard to restrain 
the sense of humor which loves to 
dwell on a lively episode. 

* * • 

Mr. Whitney’s prelcrence for 
Scotch will do niucli to siimulate 
the trade in imixjrled whiskies. It 
will , set the seal of approval on 
a widespread taste for that smoky 
flavor and will give distinction to 
a human 'weakness. It is comfort 
ing to reflect that a real thirst 
strikes so many people in the same 
siiot and that what serves to irri- 
gate Mr. Whitney's proud clay is 
equally gratclul to the iiumblos:; jia- 
latc. If anylxidy complains that Mr. 
Whitney is discriminating against 
a native industry it can be explain 
cd that tlie Scotch built up Ontario 
and that he is only paying a debt of 
gratutude when liis ni>ghtcap took 
the shape It did. 

• • • 

It is nobody's busiiies.s wb.it kind 
of soothing syrup Mr. Wbitn-ey uses 
to make him sleep but his midnight 
libations to Bacchus involves him 
in some queer contradictions If 
Mr. Whitney, as an old cainpaigncr; 
has fished up refreshment from a 
valise, criticism would have tx'.cn 
di'.sarmed. NoOody would have spied 
on his privacy or have luid any re- 
marks to make. But Mr. Wliilney's 
privacy has nothing to do witli the 
question. The Conservative pre.ss 
takes high moral ground and talks 
of peeping Toms and such, but Mr. 
Whitney’s “doc-and-dorls” is a per- 
fectly legitimate subject for com- 
ment—not that he drank Scotch but 
that he drank il after hours and, 
asked the hotelkeeper to violate tho 
law by serving him. Mr. \V'hitncy 
was tired and. hoarse and needed a 
bracer just as Silas Wig,g required 
something to “moisten the organ,” 
but tho solemn fact is that be 
should have carried the material 
with him or have so ordered his 
yearnings that they would cease to 
bother him at 11 p.in. His undis- 
ciplined longings caused him not 'to 
endanger his privacy as his parti.s- 
ans contend, but to commit a elan 
destine act in a public house, by 
which lie broke the l.iw iiimself, 
and induced others to break it. Al- 
though his offence may'' have been 
less in 'degree than that of E. Uus 
Porter, M.P., and the roysterers wlio 
made a night of it d.owh stairs it 
was the same in principle and 
come equally under the provisions 
of the Liquor Act. 

* * * 

Under tho circumstances it is not 
surprising that Mr. Whitney’s news- 
pai>er advocates should seek to draw 
a red herring across tho trail by- 
talking of iieanut politics and Rus- 
sian espionage. It is to their in- 
terest to fan the sentiment that 
a man’s habits arc his own business, 
but a public man’s habits arc every- 
body’s business, when they run 
counter to the law of the land and 
tho professions he made on the 
platform. As a lawyor Mr. Whitney 
is pot ignorant of the closing 
hour and both as a lawyer and a 
citizen as a member of tlic Legis- 
lature he should be anxious to pre- 
serve the laws of which he in- 
variably claims a larger share in 
the making. The leader of the Op- 

position boasts that be has a mi.s- 
sion to purify everything in sight. 
Ho is the Hercules who is to clean 
out the Angcan stable and the way 
he goes about It is to do his 
Ix!st to smash the broom that is 
to 'do the sweeping. He is more 
than outspoken against tho alleged 
Pharisaism of tlic Ross Government 

• • • 

Mr. Whitney denounces the temper- 
ance policy of the Ross Govern- 
ment as a delusion hnd a snare. He 
says that it doesn’t do what it pre- 
tends. He himself will have nothing 
to do with smug hypocrisy. He 
washes his hands of prohibition in 
any form. H-e doesn’t like such an 
arbitrary word. He stands first and 
last on a stricter enforcement of 
the liquor laws. And having made 
that declaration he walks from the 
platform where his noble words still 
cling to the ceiling and asks the 
hotelkeeper lo assist him in kick- 
ing the face off a law which lie 
vow!5 is altogether Ixjautiful. Mr. 
Whitney does not favor prohibition 
in New Ontario, nor local option 
in Old Ontario, nor abolishing tb« 
bars, nor any of that kind of non- 
sense. He wants the law to remain 
as it is, because he knows what that 
law is and where he can jiinch it 
hardest. He wants it enforced ri-’ 
(c’K'i'lously—tliat is to .s'ay in such 
s[K>t'S as will not inconvenience him. 

• « • 

If this contiadicticn between pub 
lie preaching and private practice is 
not pliarisai.sm, if it isn’t the very 
thing he .Urges against the Ro.sa 
Government, men must no longer be 
able to draw logical conclusions 
from what they can see and hear. 
It is in line with Mr. Whitney’S 
other professions. He i.s tor purify 
ing iiolitics and he iiats Gamcy on 
the back and is not unkind to Dr. 
Beatty Nesbitt. He would punish 
“unusually heavy contrilmlions to 
the campaign fund” and he uses 
without scruple some §20,000 of a 
“purity fund” subscribed by a num- 
l>er of Toronto gentlemen of 'na- 
turally Conservative leanings.” He is 
horrified at the operations of the 
machine at the “Soo,” but kccjis 
there a rival machine which was sup 
posed to go cvcrybod.y one better. 
All^ along the line Mr. Whitney is 
found in active opposition to his 
public view's. AVlicn he says anything 
it is for publication and is not nc- 
cess.irily a matter of good faith.. 
Mr. Whitney is 'always looking for 
two ways for Sunday and his right 
hand is never opposed to have a 
guilty knowledge of what his feft 
is doing. Tho Napanee highball is 
only in the small what Mr. Whit- 
ney has been doing on the large 
for a long time—that is to say, 
condemning in public those things 
agrfinst which he has no prejudice 
when he is off the stage. 

* * • 

The Ro's.s Government stands for 
honesty of purpose and an earnest 
effort to carry out what it pro- 
fesses. Mr. Whitney and his outfit' 
of hungry office seekers would play 
l>oth ends against the middle and 
cheat the people with glittering senti 
ment.s tliat full down before the 
first temptation. The Liberal party 
has taken the advice of the fieoplc 
and goes lo the country on a pb- 
licy that was formulated by the ixio- 
ple in convention assembled. The 
iPanservative party goes to the 
country bn Mr. "'iVhitncy's policy 
which has been described as “no- 
thing with frills around it,” the 
frills being tho.se verbal deceptions 
which permit Mr. Whitney to mo 
dify his convictions to suit the time 
of day. 

VOTE FOR HIM. 

MB. J. A. MCMILLAN. 

John A. McMillan, the 
Liberal Candidate and the 
coming’ representative of 
Glengarry in the Provin- 
cial Legislature. 
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Great 

Annual CASH Clearing 

Sale. 

Quality of Standard is maintained—It is only 
prices that are revised for our January Clearing Sale— 
revised so you can estimate a gre.iter than customary 
gain on every purchase. It is the custom of this store 
to .sell merchandi.se at money-saving prices the year 
round. 

All stocks must he reduced to a certain point on 
the day of taking the annual inventory. Hence— 
that’s the will of the manager. The following list of 
prices show the way—the successful way—^to achieve 
that object. You can 

Count a Gain on Every Purchase made 
at Simon’s During the January 

Clearing Sale. 
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Ladies’ 

Corsets. 

E. T., P. D. 

and 

W. B. Makes. 

Ijadies’ long waist corset, be.st English make, re- 
gular $1, sale price 79c. Ladies’ short waist corset, 
best English make, I’egular $1, .sale price 79c. Ladies’ 
medium bust corset, long military hips, erect form, 
with hose supporters, regular .$1, sale price 70c. Ladies’ 
short bust corset, long military liips, erect form, hose 
supporters attached, good quality, French contel, regu- 
lar $1.25, sale price 95c. Ladies’ .short bust, corsets, 
long military hips, erect form and short waist, hose 
supporter.s attached, extra quality, English contel, 
regular $1.60, sale price $1.20. Also a full stock of 
corsets from 25c to 50c. 

Great Clothing Sale. 

Twenty-fivè men’s tweed ruglan overcoats, made 
in latest styles, of best cloths, and lined wieh all wool 
Venetians. We give a written guarantee that they 
all wool and thoroughly shrunk. Regular price was 
$12. To clear out during this month we offer them 
for $8.50. Ten coats, sizes 36 to 42, grey trish Frieze, 
30 oz. weight, lined throughout, with best all wool, 
Italian lining, made in the latest style, regular price 
$10, sale price $7.50. Ten men’s overcoats, all sizes, 
best value on the market for the money, perfect fitting, 
loose raglan shape, good lining, regular price $8.50, 
sale price $6.00. Other coats for men, boys and 
youths, $3 for youth’s, $4 for boys’, $5 for men’s. 
One hundred men’s suits of best make and cloths, ten 
different styles and cloths, regular prices $8, $10, $12, 
sale price $7,50. Fifty suits to clear at $6,50 and a 
few lines at $5.00. Don’t mi.ss this opportunity if you 
need a suit or coat. 

Dry Goods ! 
Everything in this line will be sold at a great 

reduction. Dress Goods at a discount of 25%. Cot- 
tons, Flannelettes, Sheetings, Linings, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Laces, Trimmings, Ribbons, at 20% off. 

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets. 
Ten ladies’ jackets made of very best Russian 

beaver. These are our own make, regular price $6.00, 
■sale price $3.90. Fifteen ladies’ very good quality 
cloth coats, regular $8.50, sale price #4.75. Twelve 
extra good cloth jackets, latest styles, regular price 
$9.50, sale price $8.00. Other coats, odd sizes, at $3, 
.$5, $6, 4f7, $8. 

Furs ! Furs ! 
Just a very small stock left but what there is of 

it will go at cost price, so if we have anything that 
will suit you, we can save you from 5 to 20%. 

SHOES ! 

SHOES 

Everything in this line of men, women and child- 
ren’s must be sold this month to make room for new 
summer goods, which will shortly be arriving. There- 
fore we have decided on selling all lines, including 
Walker & Whitman’s, Bates’ and King’s makes, all at 
cost prices, so if you need anything in footwear, call. 

Bring a large basket and small purse. 
Great Reductions on Crockery. 
Remember the place, 

I. SIM0N, 

ir 
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hiblic 
Meetings 

In the interest of Mr. John A. Mc- 
Millan, Liberal Candidate for the 
Provincial House will be held as 
follows. 

Cashion’s Glen, Friday, Jan, 20th. 

Williamstown, Friday, Jan, 20th. 

Summerstown Station, Sat.- Jan, 21st. 

Soft 
Harness 
Ton can make yottr bai^ 
nesa as soft as a glove 
and at toogta ae wire by 
nslng BUKSKA Har. 
iieae OIK xon can 
lengthen Its Uib—make U 
last twice as long at U 
ordinarily wonUL 

EUREKA 
Harnftss 
makeaftpovrlooktnff 
neu Ilk* n«w. Mad* of 
pufo. heoT^ bodied oil, eo* 
peclallr propftrod to wltk- 
ttoBd tbo wootbor, 

^Id OTOTTwbtro 
in cano—oil ilioo. 

■all tf nmiu ta WDUT. 

Bainsvillle, Monday, Jan, 23rd. 

Chair taken at 7.30 p.m. 

Addresses will be delivered by the 
Candidate and other prominent 
Gentlemen. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

^AA/«A^/W^AA^fV^/^/^/W^AA/^AA/V^ 

Nothing 

I But the 

I Best used in the | 
l make up our suits X 
< , « 
I and overcoats . . 
< ■   

Keep Warm 
I during the Fall and Win- 
I ter ' by wearing a well- 
I made-up suit or overcoat. 
I I have them to suit all 
I figures and purses. ' 
< 
t -   
< ^ 

I A. J. McDbngall, 
I MERCHANTS TAILOR, MAXYILLE. 
< 

Important Notice. 
I To the Reeves and Councillors of 
I the County of Glengarry. 
i The undersigned will be prepared to famish 
! high grade cement pipeç of vs^ous sizes for 

culverts, ditches, arch culverts, etc, during the 
' coming season. All municipslities or pnvate Ëarties requiring such will serve their own 

iterests by eithef communicating with or call- 
in on us. 

D. MCDONALD & CO., 
{ Alexandria, Ont 

# NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given thaf the 

I James Bay itailway Ciompany will 
' apply to the Parliament "of Canada 
I at , its .next session, for an 'Act 
j aufhcriiLng the Company tc change 

its name and empowering' it to 
lease, purchase or otherwise acquire 

I the lines of the Quebec, Now Bruns 
; wick and Nova Scotia Railway Com 
j pany, and to amalgamate with that 

Company its lines of leased lines 
the powers of the company with 

! rospeot to Iho issue of bonds, de- 
j benturos and other securities ; and 
i for power to construct the lines 

of railway below mentioned ; also 
empowering the Company to lease 

! to The Canadian Northern Railway 
! Company itsl inos of leased lines 
! or any of them and to give that 

Company running powers thereover. 
The linos above referred to are 

I the following: 
! 1. From a i>oint on the Company's 

lino south of Lake Muskoka thence 
I easterly to Montreal passing 
I through or near Ottawa with 

branches to Ottawa and Uawkes- 
bury. 

2. From a point on or near the 
French River thence easterly to 

: Montreal passing through or near 
I Ottawa with branches to Ottawa 
j and Hawkesbury. 

3. From a point on "the Company’s 
line at or near Sudbury thence 
thence westerly and south of Lake 
Nopigon- to a point on the Cana- 
dian Northern RnUway west of Port 
Arthur i>assihg through or near 
Port Arthur or with a branch to 
Port Arthur. , 

Z. A.- Lash, 
Solicitor for Applicant 

Dated Dec. 3, lOiM, 49-6 
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R-I-P’A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of humanity. 

Notice. 

The Counties Council of the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundaa, and Gleu- 
garry will meet at Court House, Corawali, 
on Tuesday, 24th, January, A. D. 1905, at 
2 p.m., pursuant to Statute. 

ADRIAN I. MACDONELD, 
Counties’ Clerk 

Cornwall January 2nd, 1005 50 3 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Members of 

the Olengarry Farmers’ Mutnal Fire 
Insnrance Company, will be held on Tnes- 
day, the 31st day of January, 1905, in the 
Town Hall, Alexandria, at Alexandria, Ont 
at the hoar of2 o’clock p.m ,for the purpose 
of electing two directors, and receiving a 
statement of the affairs of the Company, 
for the year ending 31st December, 1904 
which will be presented and read, exhibit- 
ing receipts and expenditures, assets and 
liabilities. 
V. G. CHISHOLM, A. A. MoKINNON, 

Seq-Treas. Preident. 
Locbiel, 5th January, 1905. 50-2 
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^ THE OPPOSITION OPPOSED 

t 

Mr. Whitney and hiafollowers 
opposed the passing of the suc- 
session duties act, the bill taxing 
brewers and distillers and the 
act compelling railway, tele- 
graph, telephone and banking 
companies to pay into the trea- 
sury a fair return for the pre- 
vileges and protection they en- 
joyed. These are all important 
sources of revenue to the Pro- 
vince which would not have 
been created, had Mr Whitney 
been allowed hi* way As may 
be seen by thé following fact : 

The succession duties and the 
taxes in corporations brought 
the Provinee 8869,000 last year. 

Remember, bad Mr. Whitney 
been allowed his way the above 
amount would have remained in 
the pocket of the rich people 
and wealthy corporation. 

Vote for Ross, McMillan and 
a continuation in power of men 
who have proved themselves 
equal to the task of bridging 
receipts and expenditures. 

AAAÀAAAÀÀÀAAAAÀAAAAAAAAAÀÀ 

The Socce.sfiil Farmer. 
The up to date dairyman knows 

what each cow Is doing In the way of 
producing milk and butter fat and 
what it costs to keep and feed her. 

Care of Milk on <he Farm 

The place where the herd Is kept and 
Its care are second in Importance only 
to the health of the animals. Infection 
from stable air can be largely avoided 
by using special care In feeding and 
cleaning. The air should not be full 
of dust at milking time. Some advo- 
cate the use of a special room for milk- 
ing only. The effect of milking In 
pure air is shown by an experiment In 
which the cow was milked in an open 
field on a damp moirning when the air, 
was clear, and It was found that her 
milk contained only a few bacteria In 
tke same, volume which, under ordinary 
conditions In the stable, contains many 
hundreds.—B. A. Pearson, United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

At UUIkliis Time. 

No dusty food should be fed just 
previous to milking. If It Is believed 
to be necessary for cows to be eating 
at milking time, they may bo given a 
moist feed then and the dry fodder 
used after milking. The animals and 
stables should be cleaned early and 
the stable well ventilated before milk-. 
tag Is comntenced. In a light, dry 
building In hot weather It Is well to 
sprinkle the fioor to settle the dust 
and lower the temperature. 

stable Odor*. 
Cow stables should be kept clean all 

the time; a little attention once or 
twice dally is not enough. If the cows 
are kept continually In their places 
an attendant should pass through the 
stables several times a day and remove 
all droppings. When the herd Is large 
a boy or man may well be continually 
employed for that purpose. This Is 
more necessary than formerly on ac- 
count of the high feeding usually prac- 
ticed and the consequent soft manure 
or disagreeable odor. It Is well to 
make free use of land plaster for the 
purpose of absorbing moisture and un- 
desirable odors as well as increasing 
the value of manure. 

TO CtTRI! A COU> IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative BromoQninine Tablets. Ail 
draggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E W Grove's signatart) is on each 
bbz 26o. 

One of the best known dairy herds 
to the east Is that at the New Jersey 
experiment station at New Brunswick, 
says American Agriculturist. , During 
the late fall and winter months the 
herd is turned In a Uiree acre field 
every morning when the weather Is 
flue. They are left there for two or 
three hours and then put back In the 
stable. It Is noticed that there Is a 
slight falling off In the yield when the 
animals go out In the winter even on 
pleasant days, but It Is thought that 
the gain In the physical condition of 
the animals is more than enough to 
counterbalance the small loss in milk 
yield. Professor C. B. Lane of the de- 
partment of agriculture at Washing- 
ton says that the feed that can be 
used with profit at one time of the 
year may become too expensive to use 
at another, or it' may be best under 
some circumstances to discard purchas- 
ed feeds altogether and rely on those 
grown at home. 

The high price of concentrated feeds 
during the past few year^. has put 
many dairymen on their mettle, and 
as a consequence more home grown 
stuffs are being fed than formerly. 
These crops Include timothy hay, alfal- 
fa, crimson clover, oats, peas, cow- 
peas and silage. The silo Is a neces- 
sity on every dairy farm. It has large- 
ly solved the problem of supplying 
cheap, palatable feed throughout the 
year. The results of the experiments 
at the station prove that corn fodder 
produced 10.5 per cent more material 
and Is worth $10 more per acre when 
stored In a silo than when fed dry In 
the old way. A cow, like a workman, 
should have everything she needs to 
do her best A liberal supply of water 
Is all Important to meet the require- 
ments of the animal. Cows should 
have the opportimity of drinking every 
morning and evening. Where it is 
possible to have water before them 
constantly the results are very bene- 
ficial. 

silo Construction. 
In an ^icle in Breeder’s Gazette 

Professor Andrew M. Soule of the Ten- 
nessee experiment station says of the 
round silo. 

Roimd silos are sometimes built by 
cutting In 2 by 4’s between the up- 
rights and running the lining up and 
down. A number of silos constructed 
after this method that have come un- 
der the writer’s observation are lines 
with but a single layer of 1 by 3 inch 
flooring and, though In use for a num- 
ber of years, are still eminently satis- 
factory. The lining of the round silo 
of large diameter is often made of one 
layer of matched flooring, though spme- 

END VJJSW OP srtiO. 

times two layers are used with tar pa- 
per between, the second layer being 
run np and down. 

The type of silo just described Is 
probably the most efficient, so far as 
the preservation of silage is concerned, 
that can be utilized at a moderate 
cost, though many who have had ex- 
perience with it do not regard It with 
greater favor than the cheaper stave 
silo and are opposed to the use of 
building paper, which adds consider- 
ably to the cost. The Illustration 
shows the end view of a model silo 
lined with Iffth and covered with plas- 
ter and cement. 

Little Profit In Balls. 
The dairyman who keeps full blood 

recorded stock can very often s«ll the 
young stock at very remunerative 
prices, but there Is a great amount of 
trouble attending this branch of the 
business, says H. W. Phelps In Nation- 
al Stockman. The bulls are a great 
deal of trouble to keep and properly 
care for, much more than many farm- 
ers realize when they desire to breed 
tbelr grade and mixed breeds of cows 
to them. There is no profit In keeping 
a neighborhood service bull. 

Oleo Production. 
During May, 1904, taxes were col- 

lected In the first Illinois internal reve- 
nue district on 36,825 pounds of arti- 
ficially colored oleo and 1,340,800 
pounds of uncolored. Licenses were Is- 
sued to twenty-eight retailers of oleo. 
No taxes were paid on filled cheese. 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1903, the first Illinois district produced 
30,424,230 pounds of oleo, or nearly 42 
per cent of the production of the en- 
tirp country. 

A Hint For Dairy Fam.era, 
If a dairyman doesn’t know what a 

cow Is producing he has no idea as to 
whether she is giving him a profit for 
her feed or whether he Is boardUng her 
for her company. A cow’s ctmpany 
may be pleasing, but is liable to be 
expensive also. 

RicH Dairy district. 
The Eigla dairy district produces up- 

ward of 44,000,000 pounds of butter 
annually, valued at $11,000,000. In 
addition to this, over 6,000,000 pounds 
of cheese are made, estims^ted at $500,- 
DOQ. ^      .1 i  

BREAKING DRAFT COLTS. 
Care Shoold Be Taken to Get Them Rightly 

Started-Some Hint. In This 
Direction. 

The breaking of a draft colt is 
very much easier than breaking a 
colt of some of the lighter breeds, 
but of importance enough to war- 
rant care in getting him rightly 
started, says John Buckler of the 
Iowa experiment station in Breed- 
er’s Gazette, During the winter he is 
coming two years old the bitting 
harness should be used to get him 
Well accustomed to the bit before 
being hitdhed up. A good mouth on 
a horse is all important, as ho will 
take hold of the bit in much bettor 
shape and will prove more attract- 
ive and pleasant to drive than one 
that will not take hold, but goes 
along with a slack line, as is quite 
often seen. When well used to the 
bit, which should be some time be- 
fore steady work in the hot weather 
begins, colts should be broken to 
harness, which should be well and 
neatly fitted, especially the collar 
and bridles. A very easy bit should 
be used, for the reason that it does 
not irritate the mouth so much as 
a severe one, and the colts are much 
more easily handled. 

All this being done, the youngsters 
are now ready to hitch. Each one 
should be hitched with some older 
horse that is steady and trusty, at 
the same time not lazy, but one that 
will walk oft freely, so as not to 
bother the colt. A few lessons with | 
such a horse will teach the colt to . 
start and stop at the word, to stand 
while loading, and so on. If the colt 
goes all right he is now ready to be 
hitched with another colt that has 
been similarly treated and that will 
match him as closely as possible. 
They should then be used together 
as much as may be to get used to 
the ways of each other They should 
be worked enough to toughen their 
shoulders before the heavy work in 
the hot weather, when they should 
be able to go into the field to do a 
fair days’ work, for at this season 
of the year help is too valuable to 
afford a man with a pair of green 
colts in the field. 

THE YOUNG GRAPEVINE. 

Its Early Pmninjr and Training—Cutting 
JBack In Fall or Winter. 

The support for the young grape- 
vine at first may be temporary, a 
mere stake or polo, sufficiently strong 
to bear its weight and tall enough 
to train it in an upright position for 
one or two seasons. During this 
time the vine should bo trained as a 
single shoot, from which all lateral 
or side branches are pinched off as 
soon as they are formed. These lat- 
erals or side branches will start at a 
point above each leaf and will bo 
very easily broken off if attended to 
early. 

At the end of the first year’s 
growth of the young vine treated as 
thus directed it may be expected to 

Fig. I—First year in vine» Fig. 3—Second year in 
yard: marks showing vineyard; marks 
where to cut back. showing where to cut 

resemble that in the illustration 
(Fig. 1). A well cultivated vino of 
the Concord or some equally strong 
growing variety should then be from 
five to ton feet in length. 

The treatment the following or 
second year will depend somewhat 
upon the training intended. In any 
event, the vine should bo cut back in 
the fall or winter of the first year to 
within about two feet of the ground. 
The proper place is indicated by the 
cross line in Fig. 1.^ 

Only the two upper buds should bo 
allowed to grow for the sec»nd sea- 
son, and they should be treated as 
the single shoot of the previous year 
was—that is, by training them to 
single shoots. If the vine, now in its 
third year’s growth from layer or 
cutting, is a strong one it may bo 
allowed to bear a cluster of fruit on 
each of the two shoots of wood of 
this year’s growth. 

In the fall or early winter each of 
these two shoots (now callod.canes) 
should bo cut back to about ;two feet 
in length. The vine will thon have 
its stem and two branches or canes 
cut back to an even length, as they 
are intended for the permanent Ebri- 
zontal arms of the vino that is to 
be. The vine will now appiear,some- 
thing as shown in Fig. 2.—W. H. 
Eagan. 

Winter Ma.h for Hen., 

A good mea^ mixture for a mash 
can be made of twenty pounds of 
ground oats, ten pounds of cornmeal, 
five pounds each of wheat bran and 
middlings and ten pounds of granu- 
lated moat, cut green bone or good 
meat of some kind. Thorouighly mix 
these while dry. Four or five: pounds 
of.this mixture once a day will be 
plenty for twenty-five hens. IÏ mixed 
with scalding milk, so much t’ihe bet- 
ter. If no milk can bo had, hcÆ wat- 
er will do. When hens are fed such 
a mash mixture ^s this at noon, they 
should liave for each tv.-enty-five hens 
one full quart of small mixed içraiu 
in the morning and an. equal am ount 
at night. This grain mixture may 
be composed of oats, wheat, craeflred 
corn, millet seed, hartley, buckwheat 
and any other small grains that you 
may have. It is best never to Heed 
the laying hens whole corn. Small 
broken corn is best,-r-Country Gentle- 
ai.a_n.. 

PLATFORM OF ONTARIO LIBERALS 

Hon. G. W. Ross Adopts Policy of the Rank and 

Pile Of the party. 

Education 
That the school system.- of the Province in all its departments should 

have in view those practical courses of study which especially fit the youth of 
Ontario for agricultural and industrial pursuits, and that the Provincial 
university should receive the general support of the I.«gislature. 

That the Agricultural Department should continue the educational work 
of the Agricultural College, Farmers’ Institutes, dairy schools, good roads 
associations and other similar associations, with undiminished zeal and effici- 
ency. 

Purity of Elections. 
That every form of bribery and all fradulent schemes to defeat the 

honest purpose of the electorate are contrary to the spirit and traditions of 
the Liberal party, , 

That the sanctity of the ballot box should be protected and all offences 
against the election act be punished. 

That every riding should conduct its organization without outside inter- 
ference or assistance. 

Railway Assessment and Taxation. 
That railway corporations should contribute municipal taxation in the 

same proportion as other private property. 

Extention of Government Railway. 
That the Government Railway from North Bay he extended to the 

Grand Trunk Pacific and, if practicable, to James Bay, and that town site* 
on the Government railway and Grand Trunk Pacific should be surveyed and 
sold for the benefit of the Province. 

Timber and Minerals for the Settlers. 
That all settlers on agricultural lands in the unorganized districts be 

allowed the use of every description of timber on such lands, pine alone ex- 
cepted. 

That minerals on such lands should not be reserved but should be the 
property of the patentee, and that prospectors should be dealt with liberally. 

Provincial Charters. 
That companies of a local or Provincial character should not be removed 

from Provincial control on the declaration that they are for the “general 
advantage of Canada.” . 

Pine and Pulp Wood Lands. 
That only the matured timber on pine lands should héreafter be sold,. 

with a view to the preservation of the forests as a source of revenue for all 
time to come, and that pulp conce.ssions and water powers north of the height 
of land should be sold at public auction. 

Provincial Commission for Protection to 
Municipalities. 

That a Commission, having authority to deal with the bonding powers 
of companies concerned in the operation of public utilities and the applications 
of muicipalitie.s in consolidating debenture debts and other matters of a 
similar character, would be a .source of great protection to the public. 

The Labor Question. 
That the various branches of the public service affecting public labor 

such as the Bureau of Labor and ■ factory inspection, should be consolidated, 
and legiriation, if possible, be obtained to avoid strikes and to prevent un- 
skilled alien and prison labor from interfering with the opportunities of 
the working classes. 

Minister oi Colonization and Labor. 
That a Minister of Colonization and Labor be appointed for the settle- 

ment of new Ontario and for promotirag immigration of a suitable character 
into the older parts of the Province. 

Temperance Reform. 
That steps should be taken to reduce the consumptiou of intoxicating 

liquors, to prevent the sale of liquors on Sundays and during prohibited hours, 
and to seenre the most vigorous enforcement of the license laws, to encourage 
aiMi make effective the adoption of the local option provisions of the license act, 
and such other changes as are more fully set forth in the finding of the Con- 
vention. 

Public Utilities. 
That the greatest facilities should be afforded municipalities to obtain 

the ownership of all franchises of a public character affecting the use of water, 
light or transportation within the municipality. A 



A FAIR 
QUESTION. 

By agreement' with the Provincial 
Government some American capital- 
ists undertook to develop a large 
water power and establish the larg- 
est pulp mill in America at Sault 
Ste. Marie. 

Having ample power and abundant 
natural resources in the way of ores 
and timber, the American company, 
rapidly extended the works to in- 
clude a steel rail mill, machine 
shops, sulphide pulp mill, chemical 
works, furniture and veneer factor- 
ies, railway and steamboat and op.^ 
ened iron and other mines. 

The company expended over thirty 
millions of United States capital in 
the enterprise before there was a 
chance to get any profits. 6,000 
hands were employed. 

More capital was needed to keep 
things going till the various indus- 
tries began to pay. 

Hard times struck the United 
States; the money was not available 
and the works closed down. 

Five thousand hands were out of 
work with their wages in arrears 
and winter coming on. The Govern- 
ment, having ample security, advanc- 
ed the money to pay these wages, 
and the loan has already been re- 
paid. 

To have these works permanently 
closed would have been'disastrous to' 
the credit of the Ih-ovince, and put 
the development of New Ontario 
back. 

The dirtetors of the Soo compan- 
ies tried to raise money to reorgan- 
igfc the industries, but came short of 
the' amount required by two million 
dollars. The Itoss Government pledg- 
ed the creuit of the Province to raise 
this money, taking a first mortgage 
on the industries for security. The 
industries are now re-established, the 
Government loans are being repaid, 
nearly 4,000 men are employed re- 
ceiving wages of over $160,000 a 
month. 

It required courage to take the 
course followed by Premier Ross, but 
the splendid results have justified 
him. 

WOULD WHITNEY HAVE HAD 
THE COURAGE TO TAKE THIS 
COURSE? 
. He said last Fall at Massey Hall that the 

money might as well have been thrown into 

Lake Superior. 

AN INSTANCE Of NEW ONTARIO 
DEVELOPMENT. 

AIJD A i^UESTION. 

On his accession to the Premier- 
ship in 1899, Mr. Ross found that 
some years before twenty-four town- 
ships along the north end of Lake 
Temiskaming had been surveyed and 
seven of them opened for sale to set- 
tlers. 

He also found that although the 
land was well ^ suited for farming, 
only a few settlers had bought land, 
owing chiefly to the fact that for 
several months in the year they were 
shut oft from the rest of the country 
for want of railway communication. 

Premier Ross saw at once that 
what I was most needed to settle this 
country was a railway, and decided 
that the railway must be built. 

A charter to build a railway to 
this district bad been given years 
before, but the holders of the char- 
ter seemed in no hurry to build 

If no private company was pre- 
pared to build it, then the Province 
would do so, and with characteristic 
courage and promptness Premier 
Ross asked the Legislature for au- 
thority to build the road as a Gov- 
ernment enterprise, which was given. 

The road is built and ih operation. 
You can leave Toronto at mid- 

night and reach the Temiskaming 
district the next morning: 

The land in the original twenty- 
four townships has been sold to set- 
tlers. Eight new townships have been 
surveyed in the district, also all 
sold, and to afford expansion in this 
direction sixty odd townships have 
been surveyed over the height of land; 
ready for settlement as soon as the 
railway now building reaches the 
new district. 

The building of this railway has 
caused the dlscovefy of a new silver 
mining district near Temiskaming, 
one of the most important in Cana- 
da, and the pine timber along the 
road south of the farming district 
sold for probably a million dollar» 
more than if the railway had not 
been there. 

WOULD WHITNEY HAVE HAD 
THE COURAGE TO BUILD THIS 
ROAD AS A PROVINCIAL PROP- 
ERTY, or would he have given the 
road and large sums in money and land 
to a private company? 

CROWN LANDS OPENED FOR SETTLE- 
MBNT. 

The Liberal Government have been 
true to their policy of opening up 
Ontario, in the facilities afforded 
bona fide settlers in making homes In 
new Ontario. Thus there have been 
surveyed and placed on thq market 
up to the present; 
Number of free grant town- 

ships    176 
Number of townships in • 

which Crown Lands are 
for sale (at 60 cents an 
acre)   77, 

Number of persons located 
free grant lands since 
1872  81,866 

Number of acres sold and 
located since 1872 under 
the Free Grant Act 4,444,156 

WHITNEY’S BAD VOTES 
The Legislative Record of J. P. 

Whitney, M.P.P. 

A NON.PROORESSIVE AND REACTIONARY 

PUBUC MAN. 

Mr. Whitney’s Legislative record 
has been one of unreasonable opposi- 
tion to everything, proposed by the 
Liberal Government. He has oppos- 
ed many of the best legislative fea- | 
tures of the Government, which have 
since been sanctioned by public opin- 
ion. He has initiated nothing. He 
has tproposed nothing new. The fol- 
lowing extracts from his legislative 
record will prove the truth of the 
above statements and show how ill- 
fitted he is to become Premier of this 
great Province of Ontario. 

Op'poiea the Karly Cloilng of Shops, 

By reference to page 137, Jour- 
nals of 1888, it will be noticed that 
on the third reading of the Govern- 
ment Bill “to regulate the closing of 
shops and hours of labor therein,” 
Mr, Whitney entered his vote against 
it. 
Oppoiod the Appointment ef a Minister of 

Agriculture. 

During the session of 1888 a Gov- 
ernment Bill was brought in "re- 
specting the Depeutment of Agricul- 
ture and other industries." It was 
moved by Mr. Meredith, seconded by 
Mr. Creighton, that "while this 
House concurs in the proposition to 
give greater attention by the Exe- 
cutive Government to the agricul- 
tural interests of the Province than 
has (hitherto been done, it is of 
opinion that that end can be attain- 
ed without incurring the expense of 
adding another member to the Exe- 
cutive Council, and the inevitable 
additional expense which 111111 be con- 
sequent joB such addition, * and that 
therefore the said bill be not now 
read the third time, but bo forth- 
with referred back to the Committee 
of the Whole House, with instruc- 
tions to amend thq same by striking 
out the third section thereof.” (Page 
186, Journals.) 

The section of the bill which it was 
proposed to strike out roads as fol- 
lows: "The Act respecting the Exe- 
cutive Council is further amended so 
far as the same restricts the Exe- 
cutive Council to six members.” 

Had Mr. Meredith’s resolution pre- 
vailed there could not have been a 
Minister of Agriculture. 

Mr. Whitney voted for this amend- 
ment and by doing so opposed the 
appointment of a Minister of Agri- 
culture. By this vote ho clearly put 
himself on record in opposition to 
one of the most important and most 
beneficial moves the Government ever 
made. 
'Wanted to Abolish the OfBloo of Minister 

of EducatioB. 

Mr. Whitney voted for the abolition 
of the office of Minister of Education 
in the following amendment, moved 
by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. 
Clancy, on April 30th, 1891 (p. 163 
Jig). “Tiiat said bill (consoli- 
dating and revising laws respecting 
the Education Department) be not 
now read the third time, but that it 
be resolved that it is expedient to 
place the Education Department un- 
der the control of a non^political 
head and that the bill be referred 
back to the Committee of the Whole 
House with instructions to amend the 
same by providing for the abolition 
of the office of Minister of Education 
after the dissolution of the preseint 
Hou.se.” Mr. Whitney vtas, therefore, 
then .and is now in favor of an ir- 
responsible oligarchy to control our 
educational interests, instead of the 
present system of Governmental re- 
.spor.sibility. Again in 1894 (p. 148, 
Jls.) Mr. Whitney voted for a simi- 
lar amendment. 
Opposed the Appointment of a Drainage 

Keferee. 

During the session of 1891 a Bill 
Was introduced by the. Government 

, “respecting disputes under the drain- 
' age laws," and providing for the ap- 
pointment of an expert drainage re- 
feree. Mr. Whitney opposed this un- 
der an amendment introduœd by Mr. 
Meredith (p. 173, Journals). Mr. 
Whitney also repeated his vote on 
March 29th, 1899. 
Opposed the Appointment of Suporlnten* 

dent of Neglected Children. 

Mr. Whitftcy opposed the a^>point- 
ment of a Superintendent of Neglect- 
ed Children— a branch that has fully 
justified its establishment and exis- 
tence. Mr. Meredith moved an 
a.mendmcnt to the bill “for the pre- 
vention of cruelty to and the better 
protection of children’" and Mr. 
Whitney joined with the Opposition 
ixi'voung against it, {p, 150, Jout- 
iials). 
Voted As^lnst Mach Needed Aoconiinud:« 

tiou for the Insane in Eastern Ontarui. 

On April 12th, 1892, (p, 199, Jour- 
nals) Mr. Whitney voted against a 
resolution respecting a new Asylum, 
for the Insane for Eastern Ontario,, 
afterwards located at Brockvillc, al- j 
though it was soon filled with pa- i 
tients, showing the wisdom of in- ’ 
creasing the accommodation for the 
insane at that time. 
Uoreasonablr Opposed to the Ontario Agri- 

cultural Colles;e. 

Mr. Whitney’s attitude towards the j 
Guelph Agricultural College has nev- 
er bear ens of blind and unreason- 

able opposition, though the value of 
the establishment has been again 
and again proved by the farming 
community. On page 19(5 of the 
Journals of 1893 it is recorded that 
Mr. Marter moved, seconded by Mr. 
Kerns, “that the resolution respect- 
ing grant (in aid of agriculture) be 
not concurred in, but be fortwith re- 
ferred back to a Committee of the 
Whole House, with instructions to 
strike out the proposed vote of $1,- 
500 for the salary of an assistant in 
the Department of Natural History, 
Librarian, etc., for the Ontario Agri- 
cultural College.” Mr. Whitney vot- 
ed for this motion, and in so doing 
evidenced his antagonism to this 
most useful and well conducted in- 
stitution. 
Voted Agxiinst a PleblAcito on the Temper- 

auce Questiou. 

On May 2nd, 1893, (p. 98, Jour- 
nals) a voté was taken on a resolu- 
tion of the Government to take a 
plebiscite on the temi-'crancc question. 
Mr. Whitney recorded his vote 
against this method of ascertaining 
public opinion on the subject referred 
to. 
Oppoied to a f nrvey ofOor New Territory 

Mr. Whitney is on record as voting 
against the yearly surveys of new 
townships in Northern Ontario—sur- 

! veys that were absolutely needed as 
settlement advanced. On May 26th, 
1893, Mr. Clancy moved, seconded by 
Mr. Miscampbell, “that a resolution 
(respecting the expense of the Crown 
Lands Department) bo not now con- 
curred in, but be forthwith referred 
back to a Committee of the Whole 
House with instructions to strike out 
the item of $3o,000 proposed to be 
voted for surveys of townships in 
new districts.” (See p. 197, Jour- 
nals, 1893.) 
Opposed Appolatment of Clerk of Forestry. 

Almost every new departure by the 
Government, which the country has 
again and again a^roved, was voted 
against by Mr. Whitney. On April 
30th, 1894, Mr. Monk moved, second- 
ed by Mr. Preston, “that the resolu- 
tion respecting grants (in aid of 
agriculture) bo not now concurred in, 
but be forthwith recommitted to a 
Committee of the Whole House with 
instructions to reduce the item by 
$2,000, being the salary and dis- 
bursements of the Clerk of Fores- 
try, which oflice was now vacant, 
and in the opinion of this House 
should bo discontinued.” (See p. 
181, Journals, 1894.) 

Mr. Whitney joined with the opposi- 
tion in voting for this resolution, 
and yet no branch of Government was 
more needed or has proved itself more 
valuable than the Forestry Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture. 
Mr. Whitney has never grasped the 
importance of the great subject of 
forest preservation and rcforcstry. 

On March 29th, 1899, for the third 
time Mr. Whitney voted to abolish 
the office of Clerk of Forestry. 
Oppofsd School for Tralnlns of Teachers. 

A vote was taken in the House on 
April 80th, 1894 (p. 179, Jls.) to 
grant a certain sum for the Ontario 
School of Pedagogy. Mr. Whitney 
opposed the grant and voted against 
it. 

Opposed to Good Roads. 

True to his old-fashioned and non- 
progressive ideas Mr. Whitney, dur- 
ing the session of 1896, voted for 
the following resolution, which was 
moved by Mr. Meacham and second- 
ed by Mr. Magwood: "That all the 
words of the motion after the word 
‘that’ be struck out and the follow- 
ing substituted—‘this House views 
with alarm the tendency of the Gov- 
ernment to create new offices and is 
of the opinion that the office of Pro- 
■vinclal Highway Commissioner with 
a salary of $1,500, exclusive of ex- 
penses, is unnecessary, and places an 
additional and useless burden on the 
Province.’ ’’ (See p. 185, Jour- 
nals.) , 

The creation of a now oflice of Pro- 
vincial Road Commissioner has been 
more than justified by the sub- 
sequent experience, and the Govern- 
ment has received more praise for 
their advanced policy in this than al- 
most any other one act. And yet, as 
had bean said, Mr. Whitney did all in 
his power to block progress in this 
direction. 

Voted As:alik»t the County Council Bill. 

The public will recall the excellent 
and much needed legislation of 1896 
to reduce the number of county coun- 
cillors, thus effecting a great saving 
in time and expense in this realm of 
Municipal Government, besides sim- 
plifying the election and procedure. 
Mr. Whitney moves a six months' * 
hoist of the bill, thus opposing an- 
other legislative reform demanded 
and since sanctioned by the people, 
(p. 166, Journals.) 
Oppooed to tho Fropor Audit of Municipal 

Accounts. 

On April 9th, 1897, on a resolu- 
tion in Committee of Supply to vote 
$2,100 for tho purpose of a Munici- 
pal Auditor's salary and expenses, 
Mr. Whitney voted against it. The 
published reports of this officer are 
the best evidence of the need of such 
appointment, which Has saved muni- 
cipalities thousands of dollars and 
effected a much needed reform. 
Toted Against the Bncoorasement of Poul- 

try Baiting. 

Page 152 of Journals, 1897, re- 
cords the following motion: “Mr. 
Carnegie moved, seconded by Mr. 
Kidd, that the resolution (respecting 
grants in aid of agriculture) be not 
now concurred in, but be forthwith 
referred back to the Committee of ^ 

Supply with instructions to reduce 
the item by .Çîi^OOO for the farm pro- 
per of the Agihcultural College and 
$1,400 for the Poultry Association.” 
Mr. Whitney’s name is among the 
supporters of this motion, which is 
indicative of his attitude and that 
of his party toward agricultural in- 
terests. 
More Oppos tlon to Ag:rlcuUTival Interests. 

The Journals of tho House of 1899 
(page 264) show’ that Mr. Carnegie 
moved, seconded by Mr. Little, “that 
the resolution; (respecting grants in 
aid of agriculture) be not now con- 
curred in, but be forthwith referred 
back to the Committee of Supply, 
with instructions to reduce the item 
by $8,100, being $2,500 voted for in- 
structions in fruit spraying, $1,000 
Pioneer Dairy Farm and $2,600 West- 
ern Dairy School, and $2,000 reduc- 
tion in vote for printing.” Here 
again Mr. Whitney proved himself to 
be an obstructionist in much that 
pertains to the development of our 
agricultural interests. 

Again, on April 26th, 1900, Mr. 
W’hitncy voted for Mi\ Carnegie’s 
motion to strike out of the estimates 
the sum of $2,600 for the Western 
Dairy Schpol at Strathroy. 

Mr. Whftney talk.s of establishing 
three or four Agricultural Colleges in 
Ontario; still, he has voted for tho 
abolition, practically, of a Dairy 
School which costs the Province a 
trifle and which has been the means 
of giving instruction in butter and 
cheese making to a large number of 
people. 
The Public Work* Department AUol — 

Wanted to W‘Ji>e U Out. 

As late as the ses.sion of 1899 Mr. 
Whitney voted to do away with the 
Public Works Department, thus wip- 
ing out of existence this important 
branch of Government, which for 25 
years has been under the control of a 
Catholic Minister of the Crown. On 
March 29th, 1899, (p. 249 Jour- 
nals) a resolution of the Committee 
of Supply was opposed by an Opposi- 
tion amendment, which read, “that 
the resolution be not now concurred 
in, but be forthwith referred back to 
the Committee of Supply, with in- 
structions to reduce the item by 
$18,750 being the salary and expen- 
ses of the Public Works Department.” 

Voted Against Immigration. 

By reference to page 262 of the 
Journals of 1899 it will be seen that 
the Leader of the Opposition sup-. 
ported a Conservative amendment 
“that the resolution respecting im- 
migration be not now concurred in, 
but be forthwith referred back to the 
Committee of Supply with instruc- 
tions to reduce the item by $4,835, 
being immigration vote for agencies 
in Europe.” 
Voted Against tbe Victorian Order of 

Narses. 

The Government brought in a re- 
solution on March 29, 1899, voting 
$2,500 for Lady Aberdeen’s Victor- 
ian Order of Nurses (p. 259 Jour- 
nals.) Strange to say Mr. Whitney 
voted against this small vote for 
such a deserving philanthropy. 
Opposed the Opening Up of New Ontario. 

Notwithstanding the fact that tho 
electors have clearly evinced a wish 
that tho opening up of Now Ontario 
should be facilitated, Mr. Whitney 
opposed the important Railway Bill 
of 1899, by personally moving sev- 
eral detailed amendments, although 
he refrained from voting on the bill 
as a whole. It will be remembered 
that the railway resolutions of 1899 
provided for assistance to railways 
that Would bring within reach the 
Lake Abittibi region and the coun- 
try lying west of Lake Temiskaming. 
It also pi’ovlded for assistance to the 
Ontario and Rainy River Railway. 
Mr. Whitney, however, did all in his 
power to negative this assistance on 
the part of the Province. 
Opposed the RBcouraxement of British 

Immigration. 

On April 26th, 1900, Mr. Whitney 
voted to strike out of tho Esti- 
mates tho sum of $4,825, being tho 
amount expended for maintaining an 
Emigration Office at , Liverpool. 
This was done, notwithstanding tho 
fact that what Ontario wants most 
at tho present moment is tho en- 
couragement of farm laborer» and 
settlers on her wild lands. 
Aaother Vote Against the Development of 

Now Ontario. 

On April 27th, 1900, Mr. Whitney 
voted ogainst the third reading of 
the Bill providing a land grant to 
tho Algoma Central Railway. Mr. 
Whitney characterized this land grant 
as a "phenomenal steal,’’ although 
he afterwards practically apologized 
for his vote at a meeting held in tho 
Victoria HalL September, 1901, in 
the City of ’Toronto. 
OppMed Lb« Development of the Pulp In- 

duftrie* of the Province. 

Mr. Whitney voted against all the 
arguments submitted by the Govern- 
ment in the session of 1900 for de- 
veloping tho pulp industries of the 
country. For instance, ho voted 
against a grant to the Nepigon Pulp 
and Paper Manufacturing Company. 
On the same day, he voted against a 
grant to the Blanche River Pulp and 
Paper Company. On the lOth April, 
he voted against to the Spanish Riv- 
er Pulp and Paper Company. If Mr. 
Whituey\had his own way, no pro- 
gress would have been made in tho 
development of the pulp indiisii ies of 
the country, which are promoting 
settlement and which have already 
given employment to a great num- 
ber of people, and in the course of a 
few years will form the nucleus of 
small towns in Northern Ontario. 

INCREASED POPULATION IN NEW ON- 
TARIO. 

The prime object has been the 
settlement of the Crown Lands of 
the Province, and this has been 
going on most satisfactorily of re- 
cent ycai's. The following table from 
the Dominion Census will illustrate 
this growth in concrete form: 

In- 
1871. 

Muskoka and \ 
Parry S’nd 6,9l0 

Nipissing  1,791 
Algoma  7,018 

1901. crease. 

83,674 26,755 
36,551 34,760 
63,850 56,832 

Total 15,728 134,075 118,347 
' QS* average pf 752 per œntj . 

Established 1865. 

CapitalAuthorized $3,000,000 
Capital Subscribed, 2,500.000 
Capital paid up $2,500,000 
Rest - - . - 1,000,000 

Head Office, Quebec. 

BOARD OF DIBECTOB8 I 

Andrew Thompson, Esq, President. 
Hon. .J4ihn Sharpies, Vioe-Pre»idnnt. 
D. C. Thomson, Esq, E. J. Hale, Esq. 
Ed. Qirous, Esq, Wm. Pricey Esq, 

William Shaw, Esq. 

G H. Bftlfour, 
J. G. Billett, 
F. W. 8. Grispo, 
H. B. Shaw, 

General Manager. 
Inspector. 

Asa’t Inspector 
Supt. N. W. Branches 

BRANCHES : 

.Alexandria, Out. 
Itoiia, Man. 

Areola, N.W.T. • 
Hirtle, Man. 
Boissevaiu, Mac. 
(Jalgary, N.W.T. 
• ardston, N W T 
Oarberrv, Man. 
Carleton X’lace, Out. 
Oarveau, Man 
Crystal City, Man 
CyproLts lUver. Man. 
Deloraine, Man. 
Kimomon, N.NV.T. 
Trank, N.W.T. 
Gitiuboro, Man. 
Oretna, .Man. 
Haniioia, Man. 
Hartney, Man. 
Hastings. Out. 
High Juvor, N.W.T 
Holland, Mao. 
Indian Hwnî, N.W.1'. 
Kemptvilli', Ont. 
Killanoty, Man. 
Lethbfitige, N.W.T. 
MacTeocl. N.W.T. 
Manitoa. Man. 
Melita, Man. 
.Medicine Hat, N.W.T. 
Merrickvllle, Out. 

Minnedosa, Man. 
Montreal, Que. 
Moose ,Jdw, N.W.T 
Moosomiu N.W.T 
Morden, Man. 
Neepawa, Man. 
Norwood, Out. 
Okoioka, N.W.T. 
Oxbow, N.W.T. 
Fincher Creek, N.W.T. 
Qu'Appelle,(cita). .W.T. 
Quebec, Que. 

•• (bt. Jjouia St.) 
Rapid City, Man. 
Regina, NAN .T. 
Ruseell, Man. 
Shelburne, Out. 
Khoal Lake, Man. 
SintahUa, N.W.T. 
.'Muilb’s b ails, Ont. 
Sourit*, Mau. 
I’oroiito, Ont. 
Virden, Man. 
Wapelih, N.W T. 
Wawano&a, Man 
Wiarton, Out. 
Winchester, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Wolscley, N.W.T. 
Yorktou, N.W.T 

FOUIfiiaN AOHNTH 

London 
New York, 
Hoston, 
Minneapolis, 
bt. Hauf. 
Oreat Falls, Mont, 
Chicago, 111, 
Buffalo, N.Y., 
Detroit, Mich, 
Duluth, Miuu, 

Tarr’s Bank, Limited 
National Bark Hank 

Naiioual Tank of tbeUepablic 
National Hank of Commerce 

St. Paul National Hank 
• Fir.^t National Hank 

( orn Fxc’i National l$ank 
The Marine Hank 

Kir^t Nstion^-l Hai.k 
First National Hank 

ALEXANDRIA HRANCH. 
.1. ‘^KOCTOK 

1 

Banpe d’HoGbehya. 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital subscribed $2,000,000 
Capital paid up   2,000,004 
Rest  1,200,000 

Cr. Profit and Loss  20,999.80 

President. -F. X. ST, CHARLES, 
Vice.Pres.—ROBT. BICKERDIKE, M.P. 

Directors :—A. Turcotte, Hon. J. D. 
Rolland, and J. A. Vaillanoourt. 

General Manajfer.—M, J. A, Prendergast 

A General Banking Business transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first depo«it and ''I 
capitalized half yearly, Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

I). MclNNES. 
Manager 

r; 'A; iSoas 
may he • - : ü.v 
Our aid. A< . use, 

THE PATENT RcCOHD, 
Baltimore. 

Chapin’s 
Compound Syrup 
of Hy pophosphites 

$1.00 per bottle. 

Cannot be excelled 
as a tonic. 

Excellent remedy for 
chronic coughs and 

colds. 

DRUGGISTS, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

It will be for your interest 
to call on FFITH when you 
want anything in the Monu- 
ment work. If it is moderate 
priced work you want ask 
Frith about the GRANITE 
Monument he puts up from 
$8o to $ioo, and the Tablets 
from $35 to $6o, 

I can also show you a nice as- 
sortment of Marble Mounmentg, 
Head Stones, Tablets and .Markers.! 

If you want a table top or 
marble shèlf 1 have th^. 

E. R. FRITH, 
Office and Shop, 

North Side Mechanic Street, 

* MaxvUle, Ont. 

■A 

le 
Short Roate to 

Ma-Hdiena Springs, Potsdam, Bfaloue, Tup. ^ 
per Lake, Utica, Albany and 

New York City. " 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other poim in New York State or New Bng* 
land, will n^nd,the day service by this line the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany pasboncers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, tiaveUlng on 
the fastest train in America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.20 a m. 
4.S.5 pm. Finch 8.30 am, ,M5 pm; Corn- 
wall 9.14 a n>, 6.20 p m ; Moira 9.60 a ui, AoO 
p m ; Tapper Lake Jet 11.66 a m, 9.10 p m, 

North bound trains leave Tapper Lake Jet, 
6.15 a m (after arrival N.Y.C. train from N.Y,) 
2.10 p m : Moira.8.20 a in. 4.23 pm ; Helena 8.42 
a m, 4.45 p LÜ ; Cornwall Jet 9.12 am, 6.01 pm; 
Finch 9.47 a m, 6.35 p m ; arrive Ottawa 11.05 a m 
6.46 pm. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of the company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS. 
5i>-ly General Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa 

- -V 

9.50 A.M. 
DAILY ♦ 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA EAST SOUND ; 
ARRIVE Glen Robertson, 10 C2 ; 1 alkeitb, 1C.36; \ ai MM k Pill, 
Rawkesbury, 11.16; Ste.Justine. lO.lO: roljceri o Jrt., H .36; Bt. Poly 
carpe, 10.22; Coteau Jet., 10.80, Montreal 11.M. 

Grand TmDX KorniDg Connections, YIest. 
Cotean Junction, 11.10 a.m.; Cornwall. 12.00 p.m.; Brockville, 2.15 p.m.; Kingston, 3.68 p.m.' 

Arrive Toronto, 9.30 p.m.; Chicago, 1.30 p.m. 

Canadian Pacific Kerning Ccnneclicn at St. Polj'Carpe Jet. for the lest. 
Leave St. I'olvcarpe Jet., 10.87 » m. Anive t'incll, 13 S9 ; Cliesterville, 11.6« ; ■Winchester, 12.0 

I'.m.: Smiths Faiis, 1.06 p.m.; Perth, 1.S7 p m.; Peterboro, S.ld p.m.; Toronto, 7.30 p.m. 

5.50 P.M. 
KXOBPT SUNDAY 

ARRIVE. Glen Robertson, 6,04; Dalkeith, 6.V2; Vankleek Hill, 6 38; 
Hawkesbury, 6.65; Ste. Justine, 6.18 ; Bt. Polycarpe Jet., 6.22 ; 
Coteau Jet, 6.35; Montreal, 7.25 ; Cornwall, 10,01 p.m.; Brook- 
ville, 11.60 ; Kingston, 1.27 ; Toronto, 6.35 a.m.; Chicago, 8.55 p.m. 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA lEST BOUND : 

1014 A.M. 
H;XCKPT SUNDAY 

5.50 P.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

FOR Greenfield, Maxville, Moose Creek, Casselman, South Indian, Kook 
land, 12.20 ; Vars, Eastman’s Springs, Ottawa, arrive 11.40 a.m. 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, Maxville. Moose Creek, Casselmau, South Indian y 
Vars, Eastman’s Springs, Ottawa, arrive 7.10 p.m. 

* No connection at Qlen Robertson on Sunday with trains on Hawkeebury branch. 

Middle and Western Divisions: 
Trains leave Ottawa at 8.80 a.m. for Pembroke, Parry Sound, North Bay and all intermediate 

points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 5.00 p.m. for Pembroke and all intermediate points. 
Close oennections made at Ottawa with the Canadian Pacific Ry. for points in the North West 
Parlor Oars on all trains between Ottawa and Montreal Through Buffet Sleeping Oars 

between New York and Ottawa without change. Ocean Steamship passenger» booked through by 
any Ag'^ncy of this Company over all important steamship lines. 

W. P. HIKTON, 
O^n. Pass. Agrt. 

G. W. SHBPHHBD, 
Agt., Alexandria. 
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.]Fllil< THE WORKMEN. 
  

WHAT WHITNEY HAS DONE. 

WHAT LIBERALS HAVE DONE. 

Moch.mics’ and ' Wage Earners’ 
Liens. Pas.scd 1873. 

Master and Servant Act. l’asM-d. 
1873. 

Act to F.ieilUatc tlie Adjustment 
of Disputes lielwecn M-xsters and 
Workm-sn. Passed 1873. 

Act Respecting Thrcsliing Ma- 
chines. 'Passed 1874. 

Act Respecting Co-operative Asso- 
ciations. Passed 1880. 

Act Respecting Safety of Railway 
Employees. Pas.scd 1881. 

Act 'Respecting Accidents to Em- 
ployees on Railways. Passed 1881, 

- Factories . Act. Pas.scd .1884. 
Act Respecting Wages. Passed 

1888. 
Workmen’s Compensation for In- 

juries Act. Passed 1886. 
Shops R-cgulation Act. Pas.sed 1888. 
Trades Dispute Act. Passed 1890. 
Woodman’s Lien Act. Passed 1891 
Miners Act. Passed 1892.' 
Insurance 1>y Trade Clnions. Pa.ss- 

cd 1892. 
Act Respecting School for Artis- 

ans. Passed 1892. 
Act Respecting Lien for W.iges cn 

Street Railw.ays. Passed 1895. 
Lalxir of Public Works. Passed 

1896. 
Act Respecting Liability of Direct 

ors’ Companies for Wages. Passed 
1896. 

Act Respecting Liability of Min- 
ing Companies for Wages. Pas.scd 
1896. 

Act Respecting Technical Schools. 
Passed 1897. 

Act Creating Bureau of Labor. 
Passed 1900. 

Fournier 
Mr. A. A. McLeod, of Skye, was 

in town Monday on business. 
We are glad to report that Mrs. 

Joe. Perison, of Ricevillc, who was 
so badly hurt on New Year’s night, 
is improving nicely. 

Mr. J. A. McLeod visited. Skye and 
Dunvegan friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

. Miss Jane McCulloch has return- 
,oJ after two weeks with Ottawa 

■ ftriends. 
. /I Tvir. William Chisholm, of Car- 

berry, Mai^ was in town Wednes- 
day ■tlii/^fucst of his nieces, Mrs. 
J. A. McLeod and Mrs. D. R. Mc- 
■Phcc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mace spent Sunday 
with her mother, Mrs. Sproul, of 
Sandown. 

Mr. Peter Tracy sold his farm 
west of here, to Mr. P^ Lynch, 
of the River, and paid a handsome 
figure. Mr. Tracy and family are 
going to Maxvillc to reside. They 
will lie missed Jiorc. 

Mrs. A. Sproul, of Sandown, died 
last Thursday after a long illness. 
She was buried on Saturday and the 
funeral was largely attended. 

Mr. Laundria is very poorly at 
present. i 

Rev. A. B. Johnston, of Aylmer, 
preached here dn Sunday last. 

Dr. 'McDiarmjd, of Maxvillc, made 
a profcssiopuil visit to Ricevillc on 
Monday of last week. 

Revs. Æ B. Johnston and R. 
Eagelson were guests Of L. D. .John 
«ton cn Monday. 

We are sorry to have to report 
the serious illness of Mr. Laundrian 
who has had another paralitic stroke 

Notwithstanding the bad roads 
and stormy weather, wood and logs 
are hauled to town in large quan- 
tities. 

Dr. Johnston, accompanied by Dr. 
McEwen, Dunvegan, made a profes- 
sional call to Ricevillc last d-eck. 

A number of ixilitical speakers ad 
dressed a large audience in our 
Town Hill on Jiaturday night. 

Miss Myrtle and Master Leslie 
Renwick visited friends over the 
River the first, of the week. 

We are pleased to reiiort the re- 
cov-ery of Mrs. Charlie Franklin, of 
Ricevillc, who was ill last week. 

P. -Lynch has secured the agency 
for "a number of popular books. He 
is canvassing 'tlirough town with 
them. 

Skye 
Mrs. John McCuaig will make her 

aliode in the future with her sister 
Mrs. Don. McNeil. 

Mr.s W. R Mclycod, of Carlyle, 
N.W.T., was the guest of 'her Sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. N. McLeod, for a few 
days last week. 

Mr. Alsx. McIntosh was at Vank 
Icpk Hill on business Saturday. 

. .Mr. W. B. Chisholm, who .has 
been visiting his brother, returned 
West on Monday. 

Mr A. A. Mcleod visited Fournier 
the first of the week. 

WITH CRICK IN THE BACK. 

You arc against a wiiolc. lot of 
trouble unless you have a s^ong re- 
medy like Nerviline to settle pain 
and dislodge stiffness from the mus- 
plqs ajtd joints. Just rub Nerviline 
on bhê painful spot—not much rub- 
bing 'because Nerviline has more 
power th.in ordinary rcmeilies. You 
won’t suffer long after Nerviline is 
applied for it relieves ' almost in- 
instantly. Mr. Phillip Adams, of 
Oakland, says, “If I hndn’t used Ner- 
villnc I guess my back would be .stiff 
yet. A few applications of Nerviline 
took out all the soreness and stiff- 
ness. I can recommend Nerviline for 
any kind of muscular pain, also for 
pheumatism. Price 25c. 

Dunvegan 
Hurrah for McMillan. 
Miss Alice Urquhayt, dau^jUtcr of 

AVilliam Urquhart, "of Vancouver, 
B.C., after spending a .short time in 
Toronto with her sisters, Mis.-.^es lena 
and G-eorigic L. Urquhart, who are 
attending the Ladies’ Medical Col- 
lege in that city, is at present 
the guest of her uncle, Mr. A. U. 
Urquhart. 

Mr. Neil McLeod, of Moose Creek, 
and medical student at Queens, was 
in towTt for a short time on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Duncan J. McMillan, of Man- 
itoba, was in town on Tuesday. 

Miss M. B. McRae, after .‘^pending 
a couple of weeks ut her parental 
home, returned on Tuesday to Bos- 
ton. 

Mr. D. F. McCrimmon, after spend 
ing a few days visiting friends in 
Western Ontario, returned home on 
Monday. y/ 

Mr. Dan Kennedy, after an 
•sonce of twelve years In the 
Western States, arrived home on 
Monday. 

Mr. M. J. MoRae and Mrs. W. R 
McTjcod were in Alexandria on Wed 
nesday. 

Miss Sarah McS\^^yn arrived home 
on \Wednesd)iiy after si)cnding a 
couple of weeks in Montreal. 

Mr. H, G. Smith, of Greenfield; 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr. E. L. Stackhouse, of Ottawa, 
was in .town on Wednesday. 

Apple Hill. >< 
The Swiss Bell Ringers gave an 

excellent concert hero on Jan. 10th 
and despite the inclement wcaiher 
and bad roads, there was a good 
audience. i 

loig and wood hauling is some- 
what suspended owing to the bad 
roads. 

Mr. McArthur, of Williamsto'.vn, 
is buying a quantity or logs in 
this vicinity. ' 

Mr. Eli Rioux’s new saw mill is 
being erected. 

A nuinlK-.r of delegates for the 
Presbyterian Church attended a 
joint meeting at Martiutown on 
Jan. 10th, with the view of engag- 
ing à pastor. 

Mrs. R Clyde is ’attending her 
mother, Mrs. Goodie, t.amcr s Coen 
ers, who is seriously ill. 

Miss Eileen Conroy, who had teen 
attending Martintown Public School 
is home. 

Miss Sadie McDonald, of Roxlio- 
rough, is visiting Mrs. A. D. Grant. 

Mr. Will Coleman and family 
have moved into Mr. Kennedy’s 
house, Church S^ West. 

Mr. J. J. McPher.son, 3rd Kenyon, 
visited friends here during the 
week. 

Congratulations tlllc extended (o 
Miss L. McRae, being one of the 
8uoces.sful Modcllites of Cornwall. 

Mr. W. D. McLeod held a political 
meeting in aid of the Conservative 
cause here on Jan. 12th. 

Ste. Anne de Prescott. 
McMillaii for Glengarry and Evan- 

turol for Prescott. Work boys until 
the evening of the 25th. iViotory 
will bo yours. 

Dur medical students have return- 
ed to resume their studies at 
Queen’s University, Kingston. 

Mr. John C. Campbell has taken 
the contract of cutting a large 
quantity of wood on the farm of 
Mr. John JB, McDonald. 

On Monday of last week, Miss B. 
Roy, daughter of Gilbert Roy, Esq., 
was married to Mr. Ernest Quesncl, 
of St. Rédempteur. 

Mr. James A. McDonald, of Aiex- 
dria, visited friends liere last week. 

Our popular citizen, Mr. Jos. La- 
framlioisff, is confined to his room 
with a severe attack of neuralgia. 

Among those on the sick list is 
Miss Cassic Williams, whq is .-mf- 
fering from an attack of grippe. 

It is now only a question of ma- 
jority with Hon. E.. A. Evanturcl.» 
Ijot every one work and make it 
1000. 

Glen Robertson 
The continued cold and stormy 

weather has made business dull in 
this village. 

D. Reliertson .and J. B. .lohn.son 
were in Ottawa this week attending 
bourt. 

Wo are pleased to note that our 
fellow-citizen, Isaac Sauvic, was .sue 
ccssful in defending his suit taken 
against him by R. P.. Heaton , of 
Chazen, N.Y., for breach of con- 
tract. The action was dismis.sed 
witli costs against the plaintiff..^ 

Mr. Neil McDonald returned heme 
from the tvfcst last week. Ho re- 
ports things as flourishing out there. 

The Public Scb^l japened here In 
due .time by 'Y. T. O’Donnell, late 
of North laincastor. The result of 
an adv. in The Neuis; he domes 
well recommended. 

Joe. Rickerd, section 'man, has .se- 
cured some fine fox skins this fall, 
all. his own shooting. Nothing like 
carrying a gun on t'nc hand car. 

Mr A. Bedard, of Richmond, Quo., 
visited at Mr. Gencau’s hotel this 
week and left for the West. Mr., 
Geneau accompanied him to Ottawa 
Mr. Bedard was night operator for 
the CAR. here for some fime. 

This election so far is tlie quitest 
tliat has been. 

A great many are asking who is 
the Bard that digs .so much ]>octry 
out of himself in the locals of our 
town. 

The C.A. agent is soliciting orders 
for ice, and price is very reasonable. 
The ice is Taken from the St Law- 
rence river at ’Valleyfield. 

Sandy says that is the champion 
ship belt he got from Winnipeg by 
express. 

Upon th-?. outbreak of fire in a 
Toronto school, last Friday, over 600 
children marched safely out of the 
burning building, which was dam- 
aged to the extent of $10,000. 

DEATHS. 

Perry—At Dalhousic Station, on Jan. 
15th, Ralph Sullivan, son cf Geo^e 
A. and Sarah A. Perry, aged one 
month. 

We are aware that at this point 
there is a difference of opinion among 
buttermakers as regards the using of 
water to assist in removing the but- 
termilk, says a..,«.'riter in Farm and 
Live Stock Journal. We belle'i’e the 
preponderance of testimony is on the 
side of washing. As soon as the but- 
ter has separated from the buttormill: 
some means should be adopted to get 
the butter out of thé.’buttermilk. If 
the dash churn is used the butter can 
be removed by a Indio or the butter- 
milk can be poured off and the butter 
washed in the churn. 

In the barrel or box churn there is 
an opportunity to place a sieve over 
the exit and drain the buttermilk 
away, after which the water cau be 
put In with the butter and some mo- 
tion given the churn, the water drawn 
off and the process repeated until the 
buttermilk is removed. 'Whfen the tem- 
perature is low aud the butter comes 
hard one washing may be all that Is 
necessary. If the butter comes soft, 
say at a temperature of C2 to 64 de- 
grees, three good 'washings may be 
necessary. As soon as the butter is 
washed take it out of the churn with 
a ladle. Never handle ■with the hands. 

After the butter Is taken from the 
churn It can be weighed and salt add- 
ed at the proportion of one ounce to a 
pound of blitter. Some customers pre- 
fer a little more, some, a little less. 
Now, then, is a point that requires 
skill and experience. 'Work the but- 
ter with a ladle or in the butter work- 
er sufficiently to get the salt thorough- 
ly incorporated with the butter. Then 
the butter should stand long enough to 
allow the salt to dissolve. The time 
for this purpose is usually from twelve 
to twenty-four hours. 

The room where the butter is sot 
should be cool, so that it will fully 
harden for the second working. 

New Cow Fastener. 

A state of 'Washington dairyman 
writes in Hoard’s Dairyman: 

I am using box stalls for my cows 
and use a tie, which I prefer very 
much, being simple and convenient. 

KEEPS cow Et STAIiU. 

The tie Is made of three-eighths of an 
IiJch. round Iron about five feet six 
Inches long, and is bent into a half cir- 
cle to fit between uprights of parti- 
tions, stalls being thirty-nine inches 
wide. The rods are provideH with 
cockeyes on end for fastening to up- 
rights. 

Commenting on the fastener, the Dai- 
ryman, from which the picture is re- 
produced, says; We are by no means 
certain that this may not prove an 
Ideal way of keeping cows in place. 
■We should suppose the uprights for 
rear of partitions might set several 
inches—possibly sixteen—back from 
edge of gutter and that there must be 
some arrangement or device not shown 
in the drawing to prevent the rods 
from falling down too low. 

Blood Flour For Calves, 

I have had very nice calves since 
using blood fiour, not meal, says a 
Michigan correspondent of Rural New 
Yorker. At first I let the calf have the 
new milk until it is fit to use; then I 
give it two quarts new milk in the 
morning, as the milk goes to the cream- 
ery and does not get home 'till 9 
o’clock. Then I give four quarts milk 
and a teaspoonful blood flour. At night 
it gets six quarts milk and a spoonful 
of flour. After the calf is four weeks 
old he has to wait till the milk comes 
from the creamery, and then increase 
the flour to one heaping spoonful. I 
never feed calves hot" milk in summer. 
They get It cold, and in winter I put 
in a little boiling water. Last yeaa" we 
had a calf that was not doing as well 
as it ought to, so we gave it blood flour 
a few times, and it was all right. 

Water In Batter. 
The amount of water that may be 

incorporated in butter is a question 
that has been studied with more or 
less exactness, says Professor Farring- 
ton in Hoard’s Dairyman. The ob- 
servations made up to the present time 
seem to Indicate that an excessive 
amount of water can be Incorporated 
In butter it the wash water is some- 
what warmer than the butter. This 
use of a warm wash water, however, 
will have a tendency to injure the grain 
and body of the butter, so that the but- 
termaker must use bis judgment in 
each day’s practice. 

The Co-wci of Holland. 
The lands in Holland reclaimed from 

the North sea are worth from $400 to 
$500 per acre, and yet they are mostly 
used for dairy purposes. That such 
high priced land can be so used is ex- 
plained when we note the average 
production of the cows kept on the 
dairy farms, the average milk yield 
per cow being 7,300 pounds and the 
butter yield 321 pounds.—Hoard’s 
Dairyman. 

Fe«d the Heifers. 
It you expect good co'ws take good 

care of the heifers. Give them teed 
that will properly nourish and develop 
them.. , ... , 

“Churning Temperature” Is the sub- 
ject of an article by Professor Farring- 
ton of the tVisconsin Dairy school in 
Hoard’s Dairyman. He says: 

The temperature at which cream 
can be economically churned depends 
to a considerable extent upon the sour- 
ness and richness of the cream. A thin 
cream, holding In the neighborhood of 
20 per cent fat, will churn exhaustively 
at a higher temperature than a rich 
cream, such as one that tests 35 to 40 
per cent fat. The richer the cream the 
lower the temperature at which > the 
butter will come within a reasonable 
length of time in churning. It is not 
often possible to churn cream contain- 
ing 20 per cent fat at a temperature of 
60 degrees. Such cream at this tem- 
perature swells in the churn and will 
not break, even if it is churned several 
hours. A rich cream, however, that 
contains 35 per cent or more fat may 
often be churned within a reasonable 
time at a temperature of 60 degrees. 

It Is not often that creamery butter- 
makers chum rich cream at so high a 
temperature as 58 degrees. Too much 
fat is left In the buttermilk when 
cream Is churned so warm as this Un- 
less the cream is very thin—that is, 
contains about 20 per cent fat Thin 
cream will churn very profitably and 
satisfactorily at a temperature be- 
tween 58 and 62 degrees. 

There are, however, certain well 
known facts that have been establish- 
ed by careful observations in churning, 
and among them are the following: 

A thin cream will chum more ex- 
haustively at a high temperature- 
near 60 degrees—than a rich cream. 

A sour cream will churn more ex- 
haustively at a high temperature than 
a sweet cream. 

It is almost Impossible to churn a 
thin sweet cream at a low tempera- 
ture. 

A rich sweet cream can be churned 
at a low temperature. 

A sour thin cream will churn at a 
high temperature. 

A sour rich cream will churn at a 
low temperature. 

A Fine Holstein Bnll. 

The Holstein bull Hartog Pauline De 
Kol Count is the only son of May Har- 
tog Pauline De Kol, whose great record 
of twenty-nine iiotiuds four ounces cut 
butter in seven days, 112 pounds in 
thirty days, at four aud one-half years 

was tlie world’s .'•ecord In her class 
during lOO.'l. lier sister. Aggie Cornu- 
copia I’lUiliue. iais a record of 34.31 
pounds of IniiA-’i' in seven days. Har- 
tog I’auliiie De Ko! Count is owned by 
H. C. Sw;irtoiit of Harfwiek Seminary, 
N. Y. 

Dairy Steer» as Beef. 

A recent feeding trial at the Kansas 
experiment station indicates that dairy 
steers if properly fed will make good 
beef and that alfalfa hay and corn 
produce a nice quality of meat, says 
Farmers’ Advocate. T'nese results are 
encouraging to farmers -vi'ho are anx- 
ious to build up their dairy herd and 
do it by the use of «ood dairy bulls. 
It seems to us that there can be no 
question that thfe thing for the small 
farmer to do who must largely depend 
upon an Income from cream and but- 
ter is to use dairy sires instead of beef 
sires. The advantage gained by get- 
ting better steers from tbe use of beef 
bulls is greatly overbalanced by the 
Increased flow of milk obtained by 
grading up a herd with bulls of pro- 
nounced dairy type belongin,g to dali^y 
breeds. 

oily Feeds and Batter Fat. 

The feeding of oils to milk cows at 
the Hatch experiment station produc- 
ed rather Interesting results. The oil 
had a tendency to increase the amount 
of butter fat at first, but after a short 
time the per cent of butter fat fell to 
about the usual amount. 'When the 
feeding of the oils was discomtlnued 
the per cent of fat fell off, showing 
that the cows had come to depeind on 
the oils as upon a stimulant and it 
would be some time before the nt irmal 
proportion of butter fat would re turn. 
The principal conclusion was tliait the 
only profitable way to increase the 
amount of butter mat Is from g ood 
food and good care, but the natumL per 
cent of each cow could not be cha'm;®t* 
to any great extent. 

Cleanllneics Pays. 

Any dust or dirt aJllowod to get into 
the milk will not tie easily got out. 
The surest way to kill a customer Is 
to hand out filthy njilk. Brush off the 
dust from each cow’s udder before 
milking._It_pqys, . , . ,    

discount Sale 
\ - 

A straight 20 per cent 
off prices on our whole line 
of crockery including table 
ware in plain white and de- 
corated, chamber sets, jugs, 
special dishes, table sets, 
glassware. 

This is a chance too 
good to miss so call early 
and get prices that will 
interest you. 

Yours truly, 

J. F. CATTANAOH, 
NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 
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I A FURNITURE TALK 
When, we think of the im- 

mense lot of beautiful NEW 
FALL FUKNITURE that 
crowds our floor space to over- 
flowing, the task of telling the 
desirable qualities'of it all seems 
too great. 

A visit to our warerooms 
will repay you. Whether you 
wish to buy or not, it will give 
us pleasure to show you the 
new goods. 

I J. a. McARTHUR, 
I ( Furniture Dealer 
< and Undertaker, 

I LANCASTER, ONT. 
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Of all those Nice Presents you intend to give. 
We can help you decide if you take a look through 

our large stock of the lafest things in 

Watches, Chains, Bracelets, Cuff Links, 
Brooches, Stick Pins, 

Sterling Silver Novelties, Silverware, 

And many other lines. 

We buy right. We sell right. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Watch Repairing a Specialty. 

- %Stock feed 

Tlie Rasty Mille Can. 
When a milk can or other recep tacle 

has begun to rust tlie sooner It 1st put 
out of use tbe better, says Flarm 
Journal. In spite of the most caneful 
cleansing particles of Impure mastter 
tvlll stick In the little cracks and crev- 
ices, and that means the bugs a nd 
other awful things'which the big foilks 
call “bacteria.” And this means poor 
butter. 

Ohio Corn. 
Cornmeal. 

Feed Flour, 

:Shorts. Provender. 

DIengarry Mills, Limited, 
Alexandria. 

J 



EDITORIAL NOTES. 

■Build up Ontario. 

Ross, TllcMillan and Victory. 

It is never time for a cliangc for 
the worsa. ' 

Thirty-two years in The sad<Ue 
and never lost a, race. 

Put your Tinger on an improper 
action t>y Hon. G. AV. Boss ? You 
can’t do it ! , t 

Ot the millions spout by the On- 
tario Government, not one cent has 
been misspent. 

To help the people to educate 
their children the Liberal tîovern- 
ment has Spent the sum of ?22,- 
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During the thirty-two years in 
which tile Liberal war horses 
have been in the saddle S12t,000,- 
000 of revenue has lieen handled 
hy the Provincial Government, 
$42,000,000 of which came 
througli the Crown Lands de- 
partment. There has been dis- 
tributed aggregating $121,000,- 
000 and we have yet to learn 
from Conservative leaders or 
speakers one single item which 
was misspent or fraudulently ap- 
propriated. 

Electors of Glengarry, appre- 
ciating this fact see to it that 
by your vote you protect the 
treasury benches from the 
assault now being made upon it 
by Whitney, Gamey and others 
of that political stripe. 

AÀAAÀÀAAÀAAÀÀÀAAÀAAÀÀAiiAAÀ 
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With the Conservatives, the only 
good Grit'S arc the dead ones. 
Oliver Mow.at was hounded just as 
much as Mr. Ross, 

Thc^' Canservatives who .swear 
by Gamey, because it suits their 
political itrojudiocs, would not trust 
him in any business transaction of 
their own. 

The vilification of public men is 
not new on the part of the Con- 
servative press, but it has never 
been carried to such an extreme 
ns in the présent campaign. 

Under the Liberal Ministry, the 
population of Ontario has doubled, 
and the number of liquor licenses 
have been reduced by more than, 
one-half. 1 

It may be interesting for electors 
to know, that Napoleon firay is 
one of the most active supporters 
and canvassers of the Con.servativc 
candidate, Mr. McLeod. \ 

Just think what would haiJiten if 
Gamey had the handling of Tloss’ 
surplus of two millions and a half) 
and that cash amounting to over 
$3,070,000 to the 'credit of the 
Province in the bank. 

Conservatives admit that the Lilj- 
orals have spent the money of the 
Province without misappropriation 
to the extent of a single dollar. 
What stronger tribute could there 
be? 

The Liberal Government has made 
it possible for every boy and girl 
to obtain a good public school 
Éducation free, and opportunities are 
afforded for those who wish Jiigher 
educational facilities. 

No matter what you have done 
or have not done in past contests, 
put your shoulder to the wheel now 
and help to bring about the re- 
turn to power of the Boss Govern- 
ment by a good working majority. 

The Liberal Government has adopt 
ed a wise policy with regard to the 
newer parts of the Province and 
their development, and the result of 
the operation »f this policy is that 
a number $>£ stirring towns have 
been started in New Ontario, 'andi 
new industries arc being started. 

Mr. Ilos-sack’s "Open Letter,” 
a six-column page, with a rinc jjor- 
trait of the “author” the centre, 
is being distributed as Tory Cam- 
paign literature. A correspondent in 
Glengaryy writes that he received 
a copy and saw five others that 
were sent to his neighbors. It im- 
pressed hiul as an “uncharitable and 
scurrilous epistle.”—The Globe. 

The progressive policy of the Ross 
Government saved the town of Sault 
Ste. Marie from being depopulated 
and the country from losing much 
wealth. The various imhisbrios there 
arc now doing business to the extent 
of nearly ten million dollars an- 
nually, which amount, therefore, has 
been actually created and added to 
the wealth of the Province by the 
Government's action. Contracts now- 
given to these plants mast, a few- 
merths ago, have been sent out of 
the country. 

Alfred Jannack Sentenced for 

Stabbing. 

{Sliecial despatch to The Glotoc. 
Cornwall, Jan. 13.—At the Uan- 

uary Assizes, held here by Justice 
Street this week, Alfred Jannack, ot 
Morrisburg, was convicted of .stab- 
bing another Morrisburg man nam- 
ed'Ma rkell. The wounding was done, 
with a largo jack-knife. Jannack, 
who is only about eighteen years 
of age, w-as sentenced to eighteen 
months, with hard labor in thei 
C-cntral Prison. 

There was several civil cases, the 
most important being Donovan vs. 
Lochicl TOw-nship, an action fop 
damages against the coriiorationl 
for damage from !j. cheese ..factory 
being allowed to 'accumulate in the. 
road in a ditch leading to plaintiff’s 
farm, and an injunction. Judgment 
reserved. 

Philip Bennett, couunitted to the 
county jail on a charge of stealing 
clothing at Greenfield, elected to bo 
tried by Judge O’Riclly, and on be- 
ing arraigned pleaded guilty. He 
was sentenced to three years I'n the 
penitentiary. ,Hc had already served 
a term in the Central Prison. Ben- 
nett was taken to Kingston this 
morning by Bailiff Gravley. 

Company Formed to Build a 
Modern Hotel and put 

Local Resort on a 
Modern Basis. 

4 

•A company w-ith a capital of $300,- 
000 has been'formed and incorporated 
to take over the Eastman’s Springs 
property, w-ith the object of con- 
verting it Into a first-class hotel 
and sanitarium and to bottle the 
waters. The incorporators Include 
Sir Adolplie Carron, K.C.M-G., Sir 
James Grant, K.C.M.G., W. Lake 
Marier, manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank, all of Ottawa ; H. S. Foster, 
of Knowlfon, Quo., and Thos. L. 
Boyd, of Eastman’s Springs, the pre- 
sent owner of the property. 

Fell Under Train 

Conductor Guertin of the C. A. R. in 

Water Street Ho.spital.—Hoped 

an Operation Maj' Not be 

Needed. 

At a recent meeting of the Uam- 
ilton Ministerial Association, Rev.'E. 
A. Uenry, a Frcabyterian minister, 
said in the course of an address, 
“It is partizansbip that led the his- 
toric Cansarvative party to àllow- 
our constituencies and concession 
lines to be traversed by « self-. 
sworn political adventurer in the 
lier-son of the Provincial meuibor 
from Manitoulin, R. B. Gamey. Its 
is men of that type, purchasablei 
men and boodlcrs—who should cause 
us. to hang our heads in shame, and 
they are produced liy partizansbip.” 
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f HOUBR THAN THOU ^ 
p, 
► In the Dntnininn elections the ^ 
^ Contei-viitives claimed to be Emore loyal than the Liberals. ^ 

They liyjjocritically wrapped ^ 
k themselves in the folds of our .4 
^ national flag. 4 
► In tile Ontario elections the ^ 
^ Conservatives claim a monopoly 4 

t of honesty. 4 
► If it was not such an absurdly ^ 
^ ridiculous claim—this hysterical 4 
^ “holier than thou” contention— ^ 
► Liberals would be inclined to ^ 
^ resent it with more than derision 4 
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Mr. E. A. Guertin, conductor on 
d passenger train of the western 
division of the Canada Atlantic rail- 
way, met with a very painful acci- 
dent Saturday morning a1>out 6.30. 
It w-as just as the train was leav- 
ing Galetta station for Ottaw-a that 
Conductor Guertin, Its well as can 
DC learned, slipped from the icy 1 

■platform of the station as he was 
going to board the train and fell 
uuderneatli a car wheel wliich ])asscd 
over one 6f his legs before he 
could bo resuced. The conductor was 
taken up in a semi-consicous condi- 
tion and brought to Ottawa on iiis 
train. When 'the, frain arrived -dhe 
ambulance, w-hich had been tole- 
pboned for, w-as in waiting 'and the 
injured man taken to the Water 
Street Hospital, where a consultation 
of doctors decided to defer an oper- 
ation for the present. Xlc was giv- 
en anesthetics and has been resting 
quite easy since. 

Although the bones have ,been 
badly crushed it is thought it may 
be possible to save the limb. 

Mr. Guertin has Txïcn a conductor 
on (he C.inada Atlantic raUw-ay for 
tw-elve or fifteen years and had 
never had an accident He is 42 
years of .age, is marned and, re- 
sides on the corner ot St. Andrew 
and Dalbousic St., Ottawa. 

Lifebuoy Soap—dioinfectant—is. strong'^ 

recommended by the medical profession a.. 

a eafeguard against infectious diseases. 

CraSTlAN SCIENCE 
Four Toronto Demonstrators 

Charged With Manslaughter. 

VERDICT OF CORONER’S JURY 

Jory Finds Mrs* GoodfsUow* Mrs* Grant» 

Krs. Ziee ndd 'Wni. Brmndrstts Guilty of 

CnlpabU and R«c*m- 

mends That tli« XAWS Should 

B« Altered to Meet Such 

Toronto, Jan. 17.—We find that 
Wallace Goodtellow came to bis 
Beath, Jan. 4, 1905, at 61i 'Vanau- 
ley street, from typhoid fever, and 
upon the evidence it shows culpable 
negligence on the part ot Mrs. Sarah 
Ooodfellow, Mrs. Grant, Edw-ard 
Brundrette, and Mrs. Ix«. 

And wc believe them to be guilty 
of gross manslaughter; and we fur- 
ther believe that deceased would have 
recovered if he had had iiroper nurs- 
ing and medical treatment, as shown 
by the percentage of deaths from this 
disease. 

We further recommend that if the 
law does not roach this class of 

Christian Scientists it should be 
amended to cover such. 

We also think that medical men 
should be more careful in the issuing 
of death certificates, as many cases 
are not investigated. 

Dr. C»rv0th Critic) red. 

The above verdict was returned by 
Coroner Cotton’s jury after midnight 
after hearing the evidence of Dr. 
Carveth, who was severely criticized 

by the coroner for his ready issuing 
of a death certificate; Drs. Caven and 
Johnston, who conducted the post- 
mortem examination, and Mrs. Good- 
fellow, mother of the ■deceased. 

CroWn Attorney Drayton stated 
that no warrants would bo issued, 
but that summonses would be served 
on the persons named in the finding, 
and police court proceedings will fol- 
low. The determined wording of the 
verdict leaves little doubt that the 
case will result in a bitter fight, as 
all who believe in Christian Science 
will bo inclined to consider that 
they are all more or less on trial. 

Dr. Carveth'a TMtlmsnr. 

Dr. Carveth stated that Goodfel- 
low was seriously ill when he was 
called to see him, and was partly un- 
conscious. The people in his room 
told the doctor that he had been at 
.work three weeks before, and had 
been attended by Dr. Riordou up to 
eight days previously, Mrs. Taylor 
had told hin> that the death was in 
the hands of the coroner, and when 
he met Wallace Goodfollow’s brother, 
who askqd him for a certificats of 
death, he told him that there might 
bé trouble, for If the case was in the 
coroner’s hamds, the certificate could 
not be used. 
■('The coroner questioned Dr. Car- 
veth as to whether he had not given 
certificates in Christian Science cases 
before, and hM answered that he had 
attended the Lewis and Frazee cases. 
He was called in to attend patients 
who professed Christian Science. 

Asked in what diseases Christian 
Scientists needed a medical practi- 
tioner, ho an^-erod that he was not 
called in to treat them as 
Christian Scientists. He was call- 
ed in in the regular way. Coron- 
er Cotton stated that in the Lewis 
caise Dr. Carveth had been repri- 
nmndod for issuing a certificate, and 
should not have doue so in this case; 
but should have notified the chief cor- 
oner. In defence. Dr. Carveth argued 
that ha knew the case was in the 
hands of the coroner when he issued 
the certificate. Dr. Cotton thought 
this Was hardly possible, as he got 
his înforpiation from Mrs. Taylor be- 
foru the young man died, aod, in any 
eVent, knowing that it was in the 
Coroner’s hand, he should not have 
issued the certificate. 

OST* Wrasg lafareno*. 

’The certificate stated that death 
Was due to pneumonia, that Good- 
fellow had been ill two weeks, It 
was signed by Dr. Carveth as medi- 
cal attendant. 

Coroner Cotton stated that the 
certificate threw out the inference 
that Dr. Carveth had been in attend- 
ance during the two weeks of illness, 
wheroaa he was only in attendance 
for two days; that he signsïd the cer- 
tificate knowing that there was culp- 
able négligence for eight days prev- 
ioua to death, and, being the last 
doctor in attendance, it was his duty 
to notify the coroner. This was a 
death from typhoid, and as such the 
reniains could not leave the city 
without passing the medical health 
officer. 

Dr. Carveth stated that he filled in 
the 'Certificate honestly. Dr. Cotton 
replied that he colled it pneumonia, 
and knonving t'noro had been neglig- 
ence in this ejase it was his duty to 
notify the coroner. 

Dr. Carvetih asked for instructions 
in writing. 

Dr. Cotton, answered that ho got 
instructions in writing in the Lewis 
case. 

Wbat Postmortem Showed. 

Dr. Cavern read his post-mortem ex- 
amination, which showed that death 
was due to typhoid. The system 
sbotwod an attempt to heal itself. 
iJonsSidering; that ho was up and 
•walldng around, the etiect would be 
to destroy .’his chances of life. The 
e-xertion wa s 'inaking demands on his 
life that tht s system was not able to 
stand. . 

Dr. Johns ton said that ho under- 
stood the j oung man did not re- 
ceive any t reatment. The post-mor- 
tem showed that ho had died from 
tj-phoid and wa.s through the worst 
of it. Had b 0 had treatment to keep 
his heart gni ing ho would most prob- 
al)ly have- 8 ’vcd. Broths and things 
of that kfred . given as treatment, 
Wâuld ineres^ se the danger of .the 

case, and lemonade was the next 
thing to death. 

Mr. Robinette, Counsel for the ac- 
cused, asked what caused death. 

“Exhaustion,” replied Dr. John- 
ston. 

“What caused exhaustion?” queried 
the lawyer. 

“Want of nourishment,” said the 
doctor. 

“He was given nourishment,” sug- 
gested the lawyer. 

"That kind of nourishment would 
kill him,” was the reply. “Had he 
had reasonable treatment he would 
no doubt have lived.” 

Liquor and Other Stlmulantl. 

‘;Arc there not some doctors who 
don’t give liquor?” asked Mr. Robi- 
nette. 

"I thought that question had been 
threshed out long ago and that li- 
quor is recognized as a good stimu- 
lant,” said Dr. Johnston, "but there 
are men who do not give liquor. 
They give strychnine, of course.” 

“Is not beef tea a stimulant?” 
suggested Mr. Robjnette. 

“Beef tea is not a stimulant in 
typhoid.” 

Mrs. Goodfellow was put through 
a two hours’ examination, in which 
she gave very little evidence that is 
new. She said that it was her son’s 
desire that a doctor should not be 
called in, and that he could have 
gone to the hospital had ho wanted 
to. Mrs. Lee, a Christian Scientist, 
was called in and was paid $1 a 
day for treatment. Brundrette got 
$1 a day until Mrs. Lee came.' Mrs. 
Grant got nothing. 

Mrs. Stewart could not be found, 
and the subpoena left at her home 
several days ago is still awaiting 
her. The officers were informed that 
/she .had left the city on a visit and 
would not be back for a few days. 

ECEIPSES STRIKE OF 1889. 

Coal Miners Strike In Germany Interest* 
Alt Classas. 

Berlin, Jan. 17.—’The strike of 
coal miners which began yesterday is 
the most formidable affair of the 
kind that Germany has ever had. 
There had been no serious trouble in 
the coal industries since the strike 
of 1889, but this strike far eclipses 
the one alluded to, all labor organ- 
izations taking part, whereas m 
1889 only the Socialist unions were 
concerned. The present movement has 
been largely engineered by the so- 
called Christian unions, which other- 
wise oppose the Socialist element. 

Commercial and financial classes 
are greatly concerned lest the strike 
is speedily settled. The Government 
is also deeply concerned and the Min- 
istry is keeping the wires busy in 
communicating with the military an'l 
police authorities in the mining 
country. Chancellor Von Buelow had 
a Jong consultation on Monday in the 
Diet with a Government Commis- 
sioner who had just returned from 
Dortmund. 

MINERS’ AGREEMENTS EXPIRE 

John Mitchell Says Any Adyanca Depend 
On Miners Solidarity. 

Indianapolis, Jan. 17.—In his ad- 
dress, Mine President Mitchell refer- 
red to the approaching termination 
of the joint agreements, saying: “It 
may not be amiss at this time to 
call your attention to the fact that 
one year from next April our joint 
agreements expire in practically ev- 
ery coal-producing district—both bi- 
tuminous and anthracite—in the 
United States. Reference to the re-, 
ports of commercial agencies and 
trade journals seems to indicate an 
approaching revival of business and 
a period of industrial activity. If 
these predictions are realized, we 
should bo able to regain the loss in 
wages sustained one year ago, and 
to improve conditions of employ- 
mqpt in those districts in which no 
reductions were forced upon us. It 
is, of course, necessary to say that 
our ability to make further advance- 
ment, or even to retain our present 
standard of living and wages, will 
depend in no small degree upon the' 
strength and solidarity of our un- 
lon.’i 

BOTH SCHOOLS NOI^. CLOSED. 

Bltbep O* Connor Relnikod Thoto Tft&o 
Opposed Sepnrato Schools* 

Lindsay, Jan. 17.—Both the Sep- 
arate and PubKo School» at Dow- 
neyville were closed yesterday. Thi» 
is a result of the resignation of 
both teachers on account of a sermon 
preached in the village church Sun- 
day by Bishop O’Connor, in which 
the bishop severely rebuked the Ca- 
tholics who opposed the Separate 
School movement. A fm-ther result 
of the sermon is the desertion of 
the Public School cause by alrooS|t 
every Catholic who up till then en- 
dorsed it. 

Hr, rieldlBg Heard From. 

London, Jan. J.7.—-The Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, in the course of an inter- 
view to The Stanjiard correspondent 
at Vienna, stated that, with the ex- 
ception of a comparatively few pro- 
tectionists, all Canadians favor Bri- 
tish preferential tariff, at all events, 
for the present. Mr. Fielding 1» ex- 
pected in London at the end of this 
week. 

StrathooB» K*-Kleot«d. 

London, Jan. 17.—Lord Strath- 
cona was unanimously re-elected pre- 
sident of the City of London Inter- 
national Commercial Association. 

The Glasgow Chamber of Commerce 
has passed a unanimous resolution, 
supporting Chamberlain’s preference 
plans. 

Three Miners Die. 

Decatur, 111., Jan. 17.—^Three min- 
ers are known to bo dead and a 
score of others are entombed in a 
600-foot shaft of the Decatur Coal 
Company, cut off from rescue by 
dense smoke, produced by a fire that 
started yesterday in a mule stable. 

Indians and the G.T.P. 

Fort IVilliara, Jan. 17.—S. Bray, 
surveyor-general ot Indian Depart- 
ment, to-day will meet the natives of 
llission Island for the purpose of 
negotiating a transfer of 1,600 acres 
of their land for railway purposes. 

Dirty woodwork or any other part of the house that requires 
, cleaning can best be cleaned by using 

, SDNUGHT SOAP 
It will remove every particle of dirt and make the whole house 
bright and cheery. Absolutely pure, and every bar possesses re- 
markable cleansing power. ’ \ 

ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR. 

Sunlight Soap washes the clothes white and won’t injure the hands. 

I.EVER BTOTHERS LIMITED, TORONTC. 13a 
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' PHENOriENAL VALUE WILL 

LEAD TO PHENOHENAL t 

SELLING FOR A 

nONTH. 

FURS ! FURS ! 
The question of satisfaction in the furs you buy depends 

on something more than price. The fact that you pay enough 
to get a good fur is not always a guarantee that you are getting 
it- It’s our life study to specialize the getting of the best furs, 
reliable goods, that w’e can stand right back of. If you get 
Markson’s quality you’re safe. 

FOR LADIES 
Many new style Silks for waistings, etc. New wool mater- 

ials for waists, in white, cream and other colors, iu plain, em- 
broidered and stripes. New white cotton waisting, very prmy 
brocades, mattings and other makes. Ladies’ neckwear, grept , 
variety. Dress goods, various mohairs lustres, Henriettl#^ 
Ettames, broadcloths, etc., etc. ”4 > 

MILLINERY 
At 

Half Price 

MANTLES 
At 

Reduced Prices 

DRESS GOODS 

At 
Lowest Prices 

It’s Just Three Years To=day 
since I bought those shoes from you, Markson. Now’ I want 
another pair'like them. Those are the words of a Saturday 
customer. Hardly a day goes by that a similar remark is not 
heard in our store. Good shoes are the vitality of our con- 

tinued increase in trade. . 

Groceries 
You will soon be making your special baking. It won’t 

do to use any but the best materials, because your reputation is 
at stake. Our groceries are all new, 

We shall look for vour order. 
Yours for business. 

H. M2\RKS©N. 
I The Stone Store, Alexandria, Ont. 
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Lancaster’s GENERAL Store. 
Corner Main and East Front Streets. 

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS 1 
Big clearing sale at “Cost Prices” of the 

following :— 
LADIES’ FUR JACKETS. 
LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS. 
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS. 
yENS’ FUR COATS. 
MENS’ & BO^’S CLOTH OVERCO.ATS. 
MENS’ & BOY’S SUITS. 

All these goods must be cleared out by January ist, 1905. 

We carry a full range in Dry Goods and Groceries suitr 
able for the present season. 

The celebrated “Slater Shoe” for men and women. 
.(klways pleased to show our goods. 
Bear in mind,—“We can save j’ou money." 
Wishing our many customers—A Merry Xmas, and A 

Happy and Prosperous New Yeur. 

WILLIAM FRANKLIN. 



Jiüee Singers 

Hear the ■ Famous Canadian 
Jubilee Singers in 

MCLAREN HALL, 

-On- 

iii Eit'i % Ji 

Admission, 25 and 35c. 

Plan of Hall at 
Ostrom & Son’s Drug Store. 

ARE YÔU 
( 

GOING WEST = 

X \ 

To Farm or Ranch ? 

^ If so, I have several splendid 

propositions to make to you, as I have 

several very desirable tracts for sale. 

CHOICE FARMINC AND GRAZING LANDS 

' IN EASTERN ASSINIBOIA. 

Before going west or purchasing it 

.ivill pay you to call 

L. 

50 t-f 
MILLED, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
quiets tickling throats, hack* 
ing coughs, pain in the lungs. 
It relieves congestion, sub- 

Cherry 
Pectoral 

dues inflammation. It heals, 
strengthens. Your doctor will 
explain this to you. He knows 
all about this cough medicine. 

"■We have nsed Ayer** Cherry Pectoral In 
our family for 25 years for throat and lung 
troubles, and vre think no medicine equals It." 

MBS. A. POUEBOT, Appleton, Minn* 
j. C. AT«R CO., 

fOI* 
25c., 50e., $1.00. 

Weak Throats V 
Iran, 
Ayer’s Pills greatly aid recovery. 
Purely vegetable, gently laxative. 

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS, 1905. 

Electoral District of the County of 
Glengarry. 

John A. McMillan has appointed 
John A. McLean, whose Post Office 
address is Lancaster Village, as his 
Financial Agent in the Election held 
on the 25th January, A.D. 1905. 

JOHN SIMPSON, 
Keturning Officer. 

DlSTRICr MANAOJiR WANTED- 
PERMANENTI (r^ositiou ; rapid ad- 
vancement ; salary and e.tponses; full 
instructions free of charge ; clean 
desirable business. Thu J. L. Nichols 
Co., Limited, Toronto. 

(Mention this paper). 

REAL ESTATE 
All descriptions of farm and town pro- 

perty bought and sold ia all parts of the 
County on liberal terms. A few snaps in 
real estate are offering now. 

D. A. MCDONALD, ins. Agt., 
‘S4-tf Alexandria 

FOR SALE. 
0u6 two-and-a-half storey house, adapted for 

buisuess and dwelling, in the centre part of 
Main Street* Also one vacant lot on Bishop 
Street. 

For peurticulars apply to . 
26-tf D.D.McPHEB. 

FOR SALE 
Good Cleveland Bicycle, in perfect 

order. A bargain. Cost when new, 
965.00. 

H. R. CUDDON. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Bank of Ottawa 
ESTABLISHED 1874 

Head Office : OTTAWA, CANADA 

Capital (authorized) 
Capital (paid up) 
Rest 
Undivided Profits, 
Total Assets over, 

$ 3,000,000,00 
$ 2,.500,000,00 
$ 2, .500,000,00 
$ 75,332,22 

$ 23,000,000,00 
This bank has fortyfonr branches. It invites the accounts of Corporations, Firms 

and Individuals, and is prepared, to grant the best terms consistent with conservative 
banking. j 

QEO. HAY, 
resident. 

DAVID MACLAREN, 
Vioe-Pres. 

QEO. BURN, 
General Manager* 

Alexandria and 'Maxville Branches, County of 
' Glengarry. 

X Good mercantile and farmers’ paper discounted. Farmers’ sale notes oolleoted on 
favorable terms. 

Savings Department. 
Interest allowed at current rates on deposits of 81 00 and over. 

Jas. Martin, ' J. R. Moffat, 
Manager, Alexandria, Ont. Manager, Maxville, Ont. 
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LIQUORS 
THE BEST ON 
THE MARKET 

Before ordering your liquor.s for the holi- 
days, a call at my liquor store in the building 
recently vacated by the Union Bank, on Main 
Street, Alexandria, ivill convince you that I 
have the finest display of choice liquors ever, 
exhibitod in Alexandria. I have in stock ; 

Andrew’s Usher’s Scotch ■ 
King Edward " 
White Horse “ 
Oin,' Rye, Brandy and Wines. 

HIGH WINES A SPECIALTY. 

D. A. McDonald, 
Alexandria, - - - Ontario. 
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Munroe’s Mills 
Snow storms .ind imlitical meet- 

ings, arc the order <^f the Aay. 
Mr. Alex. O’Shea and” Miss H. Bart 

ley, of Glen Norman, visited friends 
here on Sunday. 

The many friends of Mr. J. Mun- 
roc are pleased to hear of him 
necovering from his recent illness, 
and hope to 'meet Jiim out soon. 

Messrs. Fraser' and McDonald, of 
Apple Hill, made a bu.?incs.s tour 
through here during the week. 

Mrs. Corbett entertained a'pariy 
of friends at dinner on Sunday. 

Mis.s Clara Munroc, of Ottawa, is 
the guest of Miss Maggie Munroe. 

Miss Lizzie Corbett, of Glen Roy, 
visited friends here on Sunday. 

Dunvegan 
Ross for Ontario. 
McMillan for Glengarry. 
Singing school has been well at- 

tended. 
The roads are in a bad condition 

at present. 
Vote for McMillan, he has always 

kept his promises. 
Mr. Jack AVight was in town on 

Monday. 
Quite .1 few from here attended 

convention -ip Alexandria on AVed- 
nesday. 

jRcmcmher the 2nd of Sept., 1903, 
before marking your ballots on the 
25th. 

Glen Roy 
Three cheers for McMillan. 
Mr. Jas. Ferguson and his .sister. 

Miss E. Ferguson, were visiting Mr 
J. D. Munro on Sunday last. 

AVe are all pleased to hear that 
Mr. C. J. McRae is again able to 
be around. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Say- 
ant. which passed through here on 
Sunday, was largely ^attended. 

The many friends of Mr. M. J. 
Munro congratulate niin on the 
double addition to his family. 

AVe regret to Announce that Mrs 
M. McRae met with an accident on 
Saturday, when she fell and received 
slight injuries. 
Glen roy 

Bell Ringers. 

The Swiss Bell Ringers played to 
a fairly large house in Alexander 
Hall, on Thursday evening last. 

They appeared here under the aus» 
pioes of the Citizens’ Band, and 
their musical numbers were well 
rendered, as They are certainly ex- 
perts in their rcsitcctive lines, but 
they presented two farces that were 
farces. 

It is unfortunate that they should 
practically throw a. wet blanket on 
an otherwise good programme, "by 
the presentation of acts that are 
not humorous nor laughable, but 
silly. 

iBIRiTBS, 

Hoyer—At 20 1-2 Desriviercs Street, 
Montreal, on Monday, 16th Jan. 
1905, a son to Mr. and Mrs., 
®oyer. Christened, Joseph Damase 
Clarence Iveonard. , 

MAT IT IS. 
THE MUCOUS MEMBRANE AND THE IMPORTANT 

PART IT PLAYS IN THE HEALTH OR SICKNESS 

or THE BODY. 

The Macous Membrane is the inside 
lining of the body, and of all its vessels and 
organa. The moment this mucous mem- 
brane becomes out of condition, ever so 
little, illness, follows swiftly, in some 
form or other. 

In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, 
disease has its beginning in some dérange- 
ment of this Mucous Membrane. Itr is very 
delicate and extremely sensitive, and con- 
sequently very liable to disease. 

If you are not feeling well you may be 
sure that the Mucous Membrane of some 
organ is sick and requires immédiate treat- 
ment. 

There is one medicine that is intended to 
act, and does act, directly and curatively 
on the Macous Memdrane. It is Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s A*nti Pill. 

Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Constipation 
ctissappear as soon as Dr. Leonbardt’s 
Anti-Pill has restored the Mucous Mem- 
brane to its natural healthy condition. 50 
cents a bottle at all Druggists,or the Wii- 
son-Fyle Co , Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Sole agents for Canada. 1X0 

Teacher Wanted—:S. Section No. 16 
Lancaster, for the ensuing year. In 
applyin^g state qualifications and .sal- 
ary expected. R. J. McDonald, Suc’y 
Troas., Bridge Knd, Out. 52tf. 

Teacher Wanted — For Separate 
School Section, No. 14 Lancaster. 
Apply at once, stating qualifications 
and salary expected, to D, A. Mc- 
Dougald, Green Valley, Ont. 50 tf 

WANTED. 

Glengarry maid^ to fill positions 
as general housemaids, cooks, nur- 
ses. Wages, $i0 to §18. Good posi- 
tions guaranteed. General servants 
free of charge. Apply to Mrs. A. 
Jacobson. 70 MacKay Street, Mon- 
treal, Quo. .35 

To Let—A very desirable business 
stand <n the Village \>t Maxville. 
For terms, etc., apply to the ‘un- 
dersigned. E. H. Tiffany, Barrister. 
Alexandria, Out. 

For Sale—BJack'Smith Shop with 
good stable and abed in the village 
of Greenfield, formerly Mr. Duncan 
Kippen’s stand. Splendid opening for 
active man. Apply to H. G. Smith, 
Greenfield, Ont. 4G-tf. 

For Sale—Lot No. 38-8lh Lochiel, 
containing 5Û acres, forty of which 
clear, balance hardwood bush. Good 
house and outbuildings. • Within u 
mile and a half of a school and but 
a little over a mile distance from 
cheese factory. For further parti- 
culars apply to Duncan D. Camp- 
bell, McCrimmon, Out. tf 

Death’s Harvest. OLENOARRY’S PUBLIC MEN. 
Miss McPhec. 

Miss McPhcc, who resided with 
her sister in the Levac property, 
Main passed away on Monday., 
She was buried at Ixichiel on Wed- 
nesday. 

John J. McDonald. 

It is with the deepest feelings of 
regret that wc announce the death 
of John J. McDonald, of lot 5-8th 
Con. of Char., wliich sad event took 
plactî on Friday, the 13th inst., at 
the General Hospital, Montreal. He 
entered the hospital on Monday, the 
9th iiisl., wiUi the intention of un- 
dergoing an operation, he look a 
turn for the viorse on the train 
going down. After arriving at the 
hospital he was found to be tco 
weak to undergo an oi>cration, and 
continued sinking until death ended 
his sufferings on ti'io date above 
mentioned. 

He bore bis trouble with Chris- 
tian fortitude and resignation to 
the will of his Maker, 

He was forty-nine years of age 
and had been ailing for some time 
with Bright’s disease, and all that 
medical skill could do for him was 
done, but to no avail. 

Deceased was of a manly nature, 
possessed of sterling qualities and 
his word was as good as his bond, 
He was beloved by all who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance, as Ids 
straight forwardness won for him 
many warm friendis. In a word, his 
friends were legion, but enemies, 
none. He wüs of a charitable dis- 
position. always and ever -ready to 
h-sip the needy, kind and considerate, 
his kind and genial ways, with his 
bright smiles caused him to be ad- 
mired by everybody. The few words 
that we liave i)cnned are really in- 
adequate to do justice or describe 
the deceased’s great and .noble 
qualities. 

His wife predeceased him, having 
died in July last. He leaves to 
moui'ii his loss two little sons, aged 
respectively, six and four years, 
three brothers, Allen and Alexander 
on the homestead, and John Angus 
in Montreal, also two sisters, Mr. 
Dan S. McDonald and Mary A., 
school teacher. 

The sympathy of ihe whole com- 
munity is extended to the bereaved 
in their very sad affliction. 

The funeral took iplace on Mon- 
da^’’ to St. Raphaels, followed by a 
large concourse of sorrowing friends 
and relatives. High Mass was cele- 
brated by Rev. ‘Father Campbell, for 
the repose of his soul, after which 
all that was mortal of him was 
laid to *rest in the family plot. 

The pall-bearers were, John A. 
McDonald, Angus McDonald, Peter 
McDonald, Dan S,. McDonald, Ranald 
R. McDonald, Finlay McDonald.—Con 
tributed. • 

i 
The Financial Statement a 

Gratifying One. 

Y 
The annual mccl'img ol the Glen- 

garry Agricultural Society was held 
in the parlors of the Grand Union 
on Wednesday afternoon, the Presi- 
dent, A. G. F. Macdonald, presiding. 
The attendance of members was 
above the average and considerable 
interest was taken in the procecd- 
ings. . ( 

Treasurer Simpson’s report Showed 
that the society’s financial .standing 
was all that could be desired and 
mutual congratulations between di- 
rectors ajid members were in order. 

The total receipts from all sour- 
ces were ^6?9.23, 9618.49 of which 
was taken in at tlic gate ; the total 
expenditures 91,358.00, leaving a bal- 
ance to the good of 9270.03.' 

Tiie sum of 9097.60 was paid out 
in iirizes and 9117.25 was spent in 
attractions. Here it might be men- 
tioned that the “attractions” furnish 
ed by the Board of Directors for 
the entertainment of the patrons of 
the Fair, were all good and gave, 
general satisfaction. 

In the election of officers and di- 
rectors, the old time custom of pro 
moting tile 1st Vice-President to 
the President’s chair, was diverted 
from, and uimn motion of Vice-Pre- 
sident J. K. McLennan, seconded by 
W. E. McKillican, Mr. A. G. F. Mao 
donald was elected President for a 
second term. Mr. Macdonald, .acknow 
Icdging the great compliment paid 
him by Ms co-directors and the mem- 
bers generally in again naming him 
president, said that he would have 
preferred liad Mr. MoLennan, one of 
the most painstaking officers the so- 
ciety now has, seen fit to take over 
the reins of office^ for he was cer- 
tainly well fitted for the iiosition. 
and would have received the hearty 
support of all interested in tjie 
ciety’s welfare ; however, "as it aji- 
licarcd to be the desire that he 
should remain in office for another 
year, lie would consent to do so and 
would leave nothing undone, upon 
his part, to retain the Agricultural 
Society of Glengarry in the pros- 
perous position she now stands. (The 
officers and directors elected were 
as follows ; 

Pr-esd.—A. G. F. Macdonald. 
1st Vice-Presd.—J. K. McLennan, 
2nd Vice-Presd.—Jas. Clark. 
Directors—^R. J. Pattingalc, W. 

Wightman, A. A. McKinnon, W. E. 
McKillican, R. R. Sangstcr, W. D. 
McCrimmon, J. A. Cameron, Angus 
McMaster and J. P. McNaughton. 

lAuditora—Angus McDmald, J,. F.i 
McGregor. 

The rules and regulations which 
governed in 1904, were adopted for 
the ensuing year. 

At a subsequent meeting of the 
Directors, Messrs. Macgillivray and 
Simpson were re-appointed Secretary 
and Treasurer respectively, atteri 
whicli the Ixiard adjourned to meet ’ 
again on March 13th. 

The subject of tliis sketch Mr. 

tVallaco A. Loncy, was recently elect 

cd bj- acclamation Reeve of Lanças 

ter Village, having served as Coun- 

cillor during 1904. Mr. Loney is well 

known Ihroughout the Front of 

Glengarry as a hustling machinery 

salesman. At the present'--time he 

is one of the Eastern Ontario dis 

trict agents for the Deering Com- 

pany. 

Mr. 'W. A. Loney, 
Reeve of Lancaster 'Village. 

WEDDING BELLS. 

Bisette—Brousscau. 

Mr. Medard Brousscau was in 
Montreal on Tuesday attending the 
marriage of his niece. Miss Aurea 
Brouss-eau, who was married in the 
Sacred Heart Church in that city 
by Rev. Father Adan, to Mr'.'. Alex 
andre Rissette. 

The happy couple, in company with 
the invited guests, breakfasted at 
the home of the bride’s father, at 
the conclusion of the ceremony. 

Laijolle—Corricr. ^ 

The marriage took idacc on Mon- 
day morning, in St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral, of Mr. Xavier Labellc, son of 
the late John Labclle, of this 
town, and Mis.s Sarah Carrier, d.augh 
ter of Fred. Carrier, E.sq., of St. 
Polycarpe. 

The bride was given away by her 
father, while Mr. M. Daprato at- 
tended the groom. After Father Du- 
lin had pronounced them man and 
wife, the happy couple left 'by the 
morning train for St. Polycarix:, 
where they were entertained the 
same evening, by Mr. and Mrs. Cor- 
ricr. On their return a reception 
was held at the home of Mr. Isa- 
belle, mother of the groom, 
evening, a reception was .1101(1 at 
the home of Mrs. Labellc, mother 
of the groom. f 

The News joins in extending con- 
gratulations to the newly wedd,ed 
pair. 

McRae—McE wen. 

A wedding of much interest tb 
Glcngarrians took place in Winni- 
peg, on Thursday ,29th Dec., when 
Miss Jeanetta McEwen, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -.Tohn A 
McEwen, 5lh Roxborough, was unit- 
ed in marriage to Mr. Alex, D. 
McRae, a prosperous farmer of the 
district of Carlyle, N.W.'i’., but form! 
erly of Warina, Ont, 

Rev. Jas. Hood, Of Carlyle, .ticdi 
the nuptial knot, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. McRae left for bheir fu- 
ture homo at Carlyle, where they 
received a most cordial reception 
from their many friends. 

During the. wedding ceremony, tlie 
bride was becomingly •iressed in’ a 
blue cloth skirt with cream waist, 
trimmed with blue and. white piping. 

The groom’s present Xo the bride 
was à handsome gold watch. 

To Mr. and Mrs. McRae, The News 
joins in extending congratulations. 

PERSONAL. 
Mrs. P. P. McDougall, Maxville, 

was in Ifown on Friday last, the 
guest of her daughter, Aliss Violet 
McDougall, of the High School. 

Capt. J. A. Cameron, of the 5th 
Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, 
spent a couple of days in Montreal 
last week. 

Mrs. Myers, of Winnipeg, "is in 
town, the guest of her ^parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon. 

Mr. M. Simon returned from New 
ïork on Sunday evening. 

Mr and Mrs. Ed. Bishop, Cryslcr, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. H. 
R. Macdonald.. 

Glengarry friends are pleased to ^ 
meet Mir. Allan B. Macdonald, the 
well-known ranch owner of Lyndon, 
N.W.T., who is at present visiting 
friends here. He is in town now, 
the guest of his brother. Dr. A. L. 
Macdonald. 

M'LSS Emma Ranson, who for 
several years was employed on the 
staff of the Glengarrian, has gone 
to her home at Prescott, Oiat. 

Mr. Joe. Corbett, of the dc- 
patcher’s office C.AJR., Ottawa, re- 
newed old acquaintances here on 
Tuesday. 

His Alexandria friends were pleas- ^ 
ed to meet Dr. Bandy McLennan, * 
of the Dawson hockey team, who 
was in town on Tuesday en route 
to his homo in Wiliiamstown. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, Main St., 
is improving from his recent at- 
tack of grippe. 

Mr, J. Mea, of the Queen’s bil- 
liard parlors, spent the early part 
of the week in Cornwall. 

Miss E. M. Macdonald, Cornwall, 
late Principal of the Separate 
School, was ’In' town for a few 
days this week. She was accom- 
panied by her father, Capt. Macdon- 
ald. • 

Her many friends will regret to J 
learn of the severe accident which 
bcfel Mrs. Finlay Campbell, 8-7 Ken-' 
yon, on Friday last at the, home 
of Ixer nephew, Mr. Alex. McKiiy, 
Bridge End, anti asv a result of 
which sh-3 had one of her hips 
broken. i 

Mr. Jno. D. McDonald arrived yes- 
terday from Wisconsin on a visit 
witli his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. McDonald. i, 

Mrs. N. F. .Watier, of Montreal, 
is the guest of Alexandria friends. 

We regret to note the illness of 
Mrs. Elizabeth McCrimmon, who is 
ill with grippe. 

Mr and Mrs. E. Lcger were in 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

Among our visitors at present is 
Mrs. Fred. Bouchard, of Crystal 
Fails, Mich. 

/. 
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VOTE FOR HIM. 

MB. J. A. MCMILLAN. 

John A. McMillan, the 
Liberal Candidate and the 
coming representative of 
Glengarry in the Pro'vin- 
cial Legislature. 
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Little Items of Interest. 
Tho days art» igrowin® longer. 

Hear the Jubilee 'Singers in Mac- 
La ron Hall on Monday. 

» ‘ • • 
The ice man’s harvest is being 

proceeded with at a .great rate. 
• • • 

British timber trade has been' 
characterized by general' inactivity. 

• • • 

■^Vc have to thank T;he Review o£ 
. Peterborough for a souvenir folder. 

• • • 

Tho Commission to investigate tho 
tariff will be appointed at an early 
date. 

• • • 

iWhat a lot of time the punctual 
man wastes in waiting for other 
ipeople. 

• • • 

Europe is expc,rieincing colder 
weather at present than for many 
yeans. 

• • • 
Secure your seats for the Jubilee 

Singers, next Monday . evening, at 
Ostrom & Son’s. 

• • • . 
Major-General O’Grady Haly, C.B., 

D.S.O., has been made Hon. Major- 
General in the Canadian Militia. 

• • • 

With the advent of the Ottawa 
session, passenger traffic on the 
Canada Atlantic is heavier. 

The organization meeting of tho 
Alexandria Separate School Board, 
was held on Wednesday evening. 

Mr P. J. Howland, of Kingston, 
has been appointed organizer for 
Eastern .Ontario for the C.M.B.A. 

'• • • 
A motion, regarding extending the 

boundaries of Manitoba, is being 
debated upon in the Manitoba Lc- 
kielature. 

• * • 

Workingmen and mechanics .should 
remember that Whitney never in- 
troduced into the Legislature a bill 
for their benefit. 

• • • ' 

There is considerable liicknoss 
throughout the county, due, no 
doubt, to the severe and changeable 
weather. 

* • * 
Ottawa exchanges say that The 

Dawison Hockey team will play an 
exhibition match with t.he Cornwall 
team. ■', 

* • -» 

A gang of plumbers arc engaged 
in putting hot water Connections, 
for heating purposes, in the new 
Post Office building. 

* • • 

The first of the second .series of 
euchre socials was held on Tuesday 
evening in Alexander Hall, and was 
largely attended. 

• • • 
Though Bjossland has gone off in 

its gold output a lot, yet in 1904 
there were 54,400,000 from b42,-524 
toiis of ore. 

• • * 

James A. Bailey, the well-known 
showman, has purchaseed the Sells 
Brothers’ circus outright for /the 
sum of 5150,000. 

« V • 

Mise were cured of cancer at thè 
Gratwick Laboratory, Buffalo, re 
oently, "and the cure will now be 
applied on human beings. 

• • • 

Congress will consider the mattet 
of the joint High Commission on 
reciprocity after the Ilominion Par- 
liament has prorogued. 

In all their extravagant abuse of 
tho Ross Government, the Opposition 
speakers and the Glengarrian ?iavn 
no fault to find with the business 
record of the several Liberal adminis 
trations. ( 

» * • 

The sympathy of their many Glen- 
garry friends is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrian 1. Macdoncll, of 
Corntvall, in the great bereavement 
the3' have recently suffered by the 
death of their son, Huntley. 

♦ « * 

Saturday’s issue of United Canada 
contained pictures of the Catholic 
Archbishops and Bishops of Ontario, 
prominent among them being those 
of His Grace Archbishop Gauthier, 
of Kingston, and His Lordship 
Bishop Macdoncll, of Alexandria. 

« * • 

Rev. Dr. MacNish, bf Cornwafl, 
has begun duty at Queen’s Univer- 
sity, as lecturer on the Celtic Ian-' 
|gua,ge and literature. Queen’s, is 
the first Canadian University to add 
this course to its curriculum. Dr. 
MacNish stands high in Celtic scho- 
larship. . 

The “distance flag’’ has dropped 
on .many girls, who failed to make 
the best use of the Leap year race- 
track. The same prizes will be open- 
ed four years hence ; blit they are 
indeed “Futurity Stakes” for some 
of them. 

Mr. A. W. McDougald, tho .genial 
proprietor of the Glengarry Roller 
Mills, who has been obnfined to his 
room at “Tho Manor,” AVilliams- 
town, suffering from an attack of 
tphoid, we arc pleased to learn, is 
so much improved as to be able to 
move about tho house again. 

Minneapolis millers, at present, 
arc buying freely of Manitoba 
wheat, which they arc' shipping 'to 
rhcir own mills, and if this continues 
it certainly will have a tendency to 
advance prices in Manitoba as the 
quantity now, in the hands of tho 
farmers is not 'very large. 

,We have to thank Mr.'J. J. Ken- 
nedy, formerly of this town, for a 
copy of the Christmas edition of 
the Cranbrook Herald, Bl.C. The pa- 
lier is really a most splendid pro- 
duction, and is a credit to the pub- 
lishers, and a testimony of merit 
to Western journalism. 

The Canadian display at tho 
Colonial Products Exhibition, at 
Liverixiol, ' is atitracting a great 
deal of attention at the hands of 
visitors. Particular interest, how- 
ever, is taken in the .show of apples 
considered by many the finest ever 
seen. . 

» • • ' 

Mr, E. Saunders, chief officer of 
the Ontario License .Department, 
says that in the event of bars and 
saloons being kept open on the forth- 
coming Provincial Election day Sec- 
tion 170 of the Ontario Election 
Act attached a heavy penalty for 
the selling of spirits on that day 
—5100 fine for every offence or six 
months’ imprisonment. 

* • * 

During the session of the Domi- 
nion Parliament, commencing with 
this week’s issue. The News will 
contain a column of parliamentary 
news, especially compiled by our own 
representative. This is only one of 
several features wo purpose, from 
time to time, introducing into our 
columns. 

A new regulation, ‘so far as seat- 
ing in the Cathedral is concerned, 
will shortly be into force, by \Wiich 
a member of the congregation, not 
a pew holder, will secure a scat at 
any of tho services, by p.aymont of 
tho nominal sum of five cents. This 
rule is tho one in regulation in 
other town and city churches. 

Many complaints arc heard as to 
the almost impassable state of the 
Military Road between here andi 
Green 'Valley, owing to the num- 
ber of pitch-holes existing. 'The au- 
thorities should attend to this mat- 
ter without further delay, as the 
average ratepayer As paying high 
enougli taxes to warrant receiving 
some return. 

Limbs Ached 
With Weakness 

Cheeks were Sunken and Pale—Ap- 
petite Poor—Sieep Hard to Obtain. 

FERROZONE 
Made a Hew Woman of Mrs. Clarence 

Agnstns of Walkeryille. 
.When you Want to get over 

weakness and sleeplessness without 
stoiiping work, use Ferrozonc. It is 
the one sure medicine That brings 
bracing health at once. 

Try Fcrrozo-nc and notice how: 
much better you w>H feel. Mr. Clar 
ence Augustus, dî Wind.sor, writes ; 

“My ^vcakness was chronic. 
“It seemed to invade every organ 

of my body. 
“My cheeks were sunken ahd pale. 
“I had no appetite, and slept very 

poorly. 
“Since using Ferrozonc f am like 

a new being. I am strong, have no 
more aches or weak spells. 

“Ferrozone is indeed a grand to- 
nic.” 

It’s the nourishment in Ferrozonc 
that makes you feol, good. H piits 
life into the blood, energy i^o llie 
nerves, inakos you clance and snap 
with new found health ; try Ferro- 
zone, 50o. per box, or six boxes for 
52.50 ; at all dealers in medicine, 
or Poison & Co., Hartford, "Conn., 
Ü.1S.A., and Kingston, Ont. 

Coming Picnic. ^ 

On Sunday last, R-^v. J. M. Foley 
announced in St. Joseph’s Church, 
Lancaister, KcAt a picnfc and draw- 
Inig would be held in the earlyf 
part o£ the summer at JUincastcr, 
in aid of St. Joseph’s parish. Am- 
ong the valuable offering's on 'the 
combination tickets will be found 
many valuable prizes, chief among 
which- is '‘Kentucky Tom,*” a tho- 
roughbred horse- 

Watch for further announcement. 

Scottish Concert. 
The Jessie Maclachlan Grand Scot- 

tish Concert Company wiil appear 
in Alexander Hall, on Feb. 15tiu 
Hear this great Scotch singer ‘of 
Gaelic songs. Pensons from a di.s- 
tance can secure reserved scats \iy 
sending i>rice of scats to ^H. R;, 
Ciiddon, jeweller, Alexandria. Plan 
of the hall now oi)cii. Get seats 
secured early and avoid disappoint- 
ment. ( 

HOCKEY. 
A number of passenger cars for 

the Temiskamlng railway passed 
through 'Toronto Saturday from the 
builders at Cobourg. 

A despatch from Morrisburg says 
that not for years has the level of 
the water in the St. Lawrence been 
as Ipw as at present. 

• • • 

Montreal refiners have advanced 
prices 10 to 15 cents, putting granu- 
lated sugar on the basis of 5^05 
per hundred pounds, and yellow 
55.15, tho highest in many years. 

• • a 
J. Kelchum, piano tuner and po- 

lisher, will be in Alexandria early 
,'next week. Orders left at Cuddon’s 
jeweller)’ store will be promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Lord Knolly, private secretary to 
King Edward, authorizes the state- 
ment that the report that King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra will 
visit Canada is quijie baseless. 

• • • 

A well known Montreal clergyman 
will preach a eermon on Temperance 
at tho French mass in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral on 'Sunday tho 29Lh 
Jan. 

The. United Empire Loyalists’ As- 
^ciation ôf Ontario suggest that 
Canada should contribute a battle- 
ship to the Imperial ■'Navy every 
five years. 

The. outlook tor 1905, as we men- 
tioned in a prospective review of 
the new year, is for “contin'aed 
prosperity,” so brokers and traders 
and tlioae especially interested in the 
merkets, aay. 

• • * 

The temperance people have wow 
a great fight in Toronto. 'They 
have elected their Mayor by over 
2000 majority in the council, who 
will reduce the. number of licenses 
to sell liquors, by fully twenty-five. 

« • • 
The Canada Atlantic is bringing 

in some very fine ice, ordered by 
several of our citizens. It has licen 
harvested at Clark’s Island and ap- 
pears worth the price, paid for it. 
75c, a ton F.O.B. station. 

• • . ‘ 
Glcngarrians will take an csiiecial 

interest in the work done by the 
Yukon Hockey team while E.ast, for 
the reason that tho team is caj)- 
tained by Dr. Randy Mcl.ennan, a 
Williamstown boy. 

That the McDonalds are holding 
their own, was evident to a p'as- 
senger on the late train from Truro 
one evening last week. The engineer 
was J. G., the baggageman, John 
D., and the brakeman, John 'V'., and 
the train was in charge of Con- 
ductor A. J. McDonald. All McDon- 
alds, and all “good heads,” so tho 
passengers expressed it.—Eastern 
Chronicle. i 

Tho mystery surrounding the sui- 
cide of Claude Bullis, of Iroquois, 
at 'A. E. Walton’s drug store, Tor- 
octo, on Friday morning of last 
week, was cleared up on Saturday 
by the finding of a note in his 
apartments alHivc the store. 'The 
note, which was on a writing pad, 
was a request to his parents to for- 
give him for wh.at he was about 
to do, “as he had come to the 
tpoinclusion that lie was of no use 
to himself or anybody belonging to 
him.” A second note, which was un- 
signed, bequeathed 511, which he left 
on the writing pad, and his account 
of about 55 In the York XJounty 
Loan Company, to his mother. 

• • • 
Mr. McLeod’s speakers arc de- 

claring that “no man has liecn pro- 
secuted” by the Libcr.als for viol.a- 
,tion of the election laws. Thai is 
a falsehood. The records of the 
courts show that 277 pcrson.s have 
been reported tor -corrupt practices 
since 1807 in Ontario constituencies. 
The Conservative Gov-arnment at Ot- 
tawa prosecuted not one of tbo.se 
whose crimes were brouglit to its 
attention. Neither did Sir .Oliver 
Mowat. But since Mr. Ross has tak- 
en over his present post, there have 
been 47 men prosecuted and punished 
to tho full extent of the law. Four 
others will be tried this month. 

Belleville Intelligencer .'—Bogus $5 
bills of the Bank of Montreal are 
in circulation in \his locality, and 
five ôf them were recently pre- 
sented with bank deposits in this 
city. They were, however, readily 
detected by the bank officials. Three 
were presented at the Bank of 
Commerce, one .at ‘b/- D-TTi'n’cn 
Batik and one at the Merchants’ 
Bank. The bills are cvidentl.v tlip 
product of a photographic process, 
.as the outlines arc not as clearly 
defined !is in the genuine bills, and' 
in some, respects the paper is not 
so good. The t.ace of Lord Strath 

, cona has also a 'liaggard expression 
in the bogus bills. 

One is more than naught.. The 
difference between the two figures 
indicates the difference in the score, 
when the High School puck-chasers 
tried a catch-as-catch-can with tha 
the junior followers &f the disc, re- 
presenting the town. 

The place of combat was Alex- 
ander Rink, and tho time, Saturday 
afternoon. 

The weather was sizzling cold, 
and consequently the attendance 
was not large, but notwithstanding 
this, the play was as even as plate 
glass, and until the call of time 
it was anyone’s game. Both teams 
l)c&sc.-i .seme first class material and 
with a littl-2 practice, can compel the 
tKist of them "to let cut a natch, 
in order to retain 'supiamecy. 'At 
half time, no ’games were scored, 
but ere Referee Laurin, tolled the 
death knell of time, the Juniors 
planted the sphere within the dc.sir 
ed haven and their followers heaved 
a sigh of relief, second only to that 
expressed by the besieged <lcnizens 
of Port Arthur, when Stossel, said, 
“I quit.” 

No more gmaos were 'tallied, but 
the pedagogues were j,n it until tha 
call of .time. 

Following were the teams: 
Juniors—Rod. McRae, D. A. Grant, 

Albert Laurin. Rod. McMillan, Alex 
Grant, Dan McMillan, Roy McDon- 
ald. 

High School—'.T. J. Irvine, Arthur 
Martin, Clifford Mc.Ewen, Finlay Me 
Lennan, A. Hilts, II. A. Gauthier,- ,T. 
McMillan. 

Rcfei’cc—Leo. Laurin. 
Umpires—Jno. Mea, F. Munro. 
'Timekeeper—D. Rowe. 

Painters vs. Trimmers. 

No off-sides. 
No spitting ■on the lights. 
No water itilowcd on the ice ex- 

cept in case of fire. 
No on-:', allowed to leave the ice 

excepting at half time, unless he 
can prove himself dead. 

These arc the rules that will 
■pov-erii the g.imc. 

All attempts at .settlement hy 
arbitration have proved futile .and 
the painters and trimmers of tlie 
Carriage Works say that nothing 
short of a tight to a finish will .sa- 
tisfy their assailed honor. 
.wojjoiuo^ joj SI :)sa5Uoo oqx 

■on Alexander Rink at 8 o'clock 1 ne 
appearance of the first spectator 
will be the signal for to open fire, 

and the fall of the last contestant 
will necessitate the order “cease 
fire.” 

Captain Ed. of the painters, says 
that his men can give the other 
fellows' tho greatest brush they ever 
Encountered, but Bill asserts that 
when it comes to trimming and 
the finishing touches, his braves will 
Ixi found on the spot. 

Tho rushes will make Whitney’s 
stampede for the treasury benches 
look like a blind fold, canter along- 
side an ant-o race.. 

Fun there will be—more of it to 
the Square inch than there is steam 
in the power house boiler. 

Be there and witness an event 
that will be etrenous and historic. 

That was the score. 
In favor of Alexandria. 
On Monday afternoon. 
When our hockeyists Ifried conclu- 

sions with the Williamsto’ivn seiitette 
here on Alexander Rink. 

The visitors played well. 
Our boys played better. 
iCongriatulations boys. 
May your score never grow less. 
-S-omc of l.he visitors left by the 

5.48 train for Ottawa, where ' they 
were spectators at tho Ottawa-Dawa 
son game, their fellow townsman,- 
Dr.; Randy McLennan, being caplain 
of the latter. 

Tlie local team did not really ex- 
licet to win, which makes their vic- 
tory all tho more pleasing, and in 
tho first half the Williamstown: 
boys made them work to the limit, 
for th-3 visitors scored the only -game' 
tallied before half time was called 
but on tho second half they playcdi 
an a-g.grcssive game and scored threo 
games before the call of time. 

Neither of the teams were ini 
shajic, but the quality of hockey 
pnaseritcd w.as good and .several of 
the. visitors, as .well as the locals, 
can go a pretty fast heat on the 
blades. 

'The following were the teams and- 
otficials : 

Williamstown—W. Ferguson, Tup- 
pur McDonald, Geo. I’igeon, '\V. 'Mac 
phcison, E. McIntyre, C. Cattanach, 
11. I'alkner. 

Alexandria—V. Campeau, L. .Lau- 
rin, H. Dick, A. Laurin, J. D. Mc- 
Donald, D. McCallum, "Gordon Mc- 
Donald. 

Referee—Dr. G. E. L. MacKinnon. 
Umpires—Messrs. .Toe. McDonald 

F. A. l/osli'e. 
Timekeepers—E. Shenetto and D. 

A. McDonald. 
Owing to an objection, Mr. Mc- 

D.onald was replaced as umpire by 
Mr. W. J. iSImpson. 

Boys, continue your practising. 

How it Should be Used 
Two mould-ers were once <jut of 

work, and wore tlioir wit’s end 
what to do for a living.- 

At last one of them conceived an 
idea. They went to the place 'where 
they had worked and bctgigcd some 
sand, which 'they made up into pack- 
ets and sold as “a certain destroyer 
of beetles.” They had ho difficulty 
in disposing of them. 

An old lady bought the last 
packet, and asked how to use Tc. 

One of the men tlien said : 
‘‘Well, as you have bought -ihe 

last packet, 1 will tell you. You 
fim of all catch the beetle, tickle 
it with a feather till it laughs, 
then drop some of the sand down 
its .throat and choke it.” 

Juvenile Matbamatics. 
A teacher in an uptown school, 

who.ss pleasant duty it is to start 
youthful mindis on the path of 
knowledge, recently introduced her 
charges 'to (he mysteries of Arith- 
metic, and began by trying to clinch 
th-3 proposition that nothing added 
to a given amount makes no change 
in the original figures. Selecting a 
sunny faced five-year-old as the first 
victim, she said : 

“Now, for Instance, it I gave you 
ten cents, and then gave you no- 
thing, how much would you have Î” 

“Twelve cents,” was the quick re- 
sponse. 

Several times wa^ the question re- 
peated, and when the same answer 
was snapped back, ïhq teacher de- 
cided that a practical demonstration 
of the problem might elicit the de- 
sired answer. Taking a dime 'Trom 
her pur.se, the patient schoolma’am 
placed it in the tot’s hand, and 
said : 

“Now, you see, I have given ten 
cents to you. Now I give you no- 
thing. How much have you ?” 

“'Twelve ceaits !” replied the little 
maid. 

“Please tell mo how you got 
twelve cents, when I have given you 
ton cents and then given you no- 
thing i” demanded the disappointed 
teacher. 

“I had two cents in my pocket,” 
answered the youngster. 

More Remarkable Testimony that 

and Leaves no Bad After Effects. 
I have baen the victim to the most ter- 

rible headaches since I can remember 
(inherited). For years I have never miss- 
ed a week without a day off with this ter- 
rible disease. Had tried all known reme- 
dies with but little relief. Recently I was 
induced to try Zutoo Tablets. To my sur- 
prise I found myself entirely relieved in 
less than 30 minutes. Have since »sed 
them with same results. In fact I thinlr a 
permanent cure has been brought about. 
Unlike most remedies no bad or disagree- 
■tble effects follow their use. 

G. F ALEXANDER. 
155 Congress SL, Portland Me. 

Z5C. at dealers, or by mail postpaid, 
B. N. ROBINSON & CO., Coiticook, Qn*. '> 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store. 

Every Monday 
Bargain Day. 

UNTIL AFTER THE 
20th Inst., 

We will be busy 
stock taking*, and 
marking at reduced 
prices all lines we do 
not wish to carry i 
over, when finished 
we will let you know 
and give YOU a 
chance to share the 
benefits of the great- 
est stock taking ' 
sale ever held in ! 
Alexandria. 

OUR JANUARY CLEARING SALE !' 

A Rousing Stock-Reducing Sale throughout this one ' 
price business. Two solid reasons for this great slaughter.^ 
of seasonable goods. / 

1st—Our stock is too heavy and inust.be rapidly 
reduced. . , 

2nd—We are determined to clear all this season’s goods. 
Do not forget that ripest fruit is readiest to fall, and that 
many bargains will leavè this store within the next few weeks. 

. -j 
Reduced in Price 

Overcoats and Mantles at about half price. Flannels, Dress , 
Stuffs, Wrapperettes, Suitings, Etc., Etc. 

Prices run from f to J and J off regular prices. 

' J 

D. D. McPHBB & SON. 

GRAND CLEARING 
CASH SALE 

During January 
and February 

at 

O. P. J. TOBIN’S 
Lancaster, Ont. 

H 

P.S.-All accounts must be settled by 
February 8th. 

V 


